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Diversity of Opinion as the Cause of 
Typhoid Cases—Some Say Bacteria 
Comes in Impure Milk—Dr. Gilchrist 
Blames Water.

St. John Lumberman Talks on Conditions 
on the Tobique — Says Nearly All 
Logs on That Stream Are Now in 

Safe Waters.

Small Army of Women Saffragists Invades Foreign Office— 

x One Woman Says They Are Prepared to Die for Their 

Rights—Premier Counsels Patience.
milk should not be held accountable for 
the epidemic. , '

“The board of health and some of the 
medical societies were having a shy at the 
milk men that finally was not justified by 
facts.” , ; ;

.Referring to the Barker house Dr. Gil
christ said. “It is to be hoped that we 
will not be forced to dunk the diluted 
sewerage from there after the expense to 
which we have been put for pure water. 
Assertions were made to the effect that 
it would not be prejudicial to the public 
health. It may not be amiss at this point 
to draw; attention ‘ to the action of the 
New York water commissioners when en
larging the water shed of the Groton sup
ply. Not only did they buy the lands, but 
tore down all houses and barns, cleaned 
out all cellars and vaults and carted away 
every particle of earth about. the build
ings that could possibly be saturated with 
any. deleterious matter.”

When asked his opinion with reference 
to the drinking of polluted water by the 
people of Sunbury and Queens and its ef
fect on the jpdbËc health. Dr.. Gilchrist 
said:- “It is not in keeping with the re
mits in other places where diluted sew- 

allowed to run into the rivera

There are now thirty cases of typhoid 
fever in the city, one having been report
ed this morning, and the opinion " of the 
board of health and some of the medical 
authorities seems to be that, the cause of 
the disease will be traced to impure milk 
An examination of the milk is now be
ing made but it will be some days before 
■the result will be known.

Out of the thirty cases reported, twen
ty-three are in the south end of-the city 
and the majority of them receive their 
milk from the same dealer, which is a 
suspicious circumstance. There are two 
families, in which there are seven cases 
of the disease in the north end. Of the 
total number afflicted thirteen cases are 
being cared for in the hospital and» the 
balance are receiving attention in their 
homes.

In talking with a physician this morn
ing he expressed the opinion that he u 
not think there was any need of a scare 
over the water. If it was in the water 
that
he said that the disease would have been 
noticed in all parts of the city, instead 
of only two sections as at present. He-, erage was
inclined to the milk theory, y and reservoirs.” Dr. Gilchrist then read

Dr. Gilchrist’s Views
Two more cases of typhoid were report^ local epidemics have arisen from the 

ed. to the board of health yesterday morn- drinking of polluted water,—one especially 
ing; making twenty-eight in all. Some at- which occurred in Plymouth, Pa., in the 
tribute the outbreak of the disease to in- year 1865, demonstrated positively the in
fected milk, while many are inclined to troduction of bacilli into the human eys- 
think the water supply is to blame. tem. Plymouth was supplied by a reeer-

Dr. J. D. Gilchrist, of the north end. voir into which several small, streams ran. 
while talking with the Times this morn- During January and February oases of 
ing said the last test of the city water typhoid occurred in houses om the banks 
showed that it was not first-class, ad-, of these streams. The dejecta was thrown 
ding that at one time the water may con- out when the snow became frozen. About 
tain the deadly bacilli at another time it the end of March a thaw and rain-fall 
may not. took place which carried the impurities
“The last time the test was made,” said into the reservoir, typhoid occurred in 

Dr. Gilchris-, “may have been before the several parts of the city supplied from 
deleterious matter was washed into the the reservoir; and twelve hundred cades 
water' or after it had been washed in" and occurred in a town of a population of 
distributed by the service pipes,. as it eight thousand. The Maidstone epidêrpic 
•happened none appeared. was. caused in .a similar way.”

“Thé befit sanitary engineers,” continu- - Oc inti Pu ing, Dr. Gilchr Vt saiv : “While, 
ed the*doctor, “recommend the frequent prederiqtons intake is from the river Si. 
inspection of the water shed of nil water John, anywhere for five miles above- vv - 
supplies., I told some of the aldermen, city, and while the drainage and seweia-rt--^ 
last fall, that as sodn as the spring water of Woodstock and the tanneries are a!-, 
washed the excreta from the camps, we lowed to disetip-rge into the St. Jehu 
would have more cases of typhoid fever Fredericton will have its annual cron of* 
in the city than we have had before; and typhoid; and. everyone residing below
this is being verified.” Fredericton and using the wpfer of the

With reference to the milk supply Dr. river will be taking in their drink typhoid
Gilchrist went on to say “Until they find bacilli, and as it requires onlÿ a few of
this typhoid among those supplying milk these to generate an attack of the d.S- 
and the mèn handling milk are in close ease it is an easy matter to understand 
contact with cases at home, and the milk the situation, notwithstanding what en- 
veasels are washed out with water con- gmeers aninterested parties may say to 
•taining typhoid excreta or discharges, the the contrary.”

and yesterday started- from Grand Falls 
.with another. The company have posted 
men at different points along the nver to 
prevent the owners of Jack Knife mills 
from purloining logs. He says if the com
pany can procure evidence against them 
they will prosecute to the full extent of 
the law

The water in the river here is still fall
ing and there is a good run of logs. Raft
ing operations at Douglas Boom will be 
begun on Tuesday.

Charles Cremin arrived last evening 
from Adams Burns & Co's camps at the 
head of the Nepisiquit river to attend the 
funeral of his mother, the late Mre. 
David Cremin of Scotch Lake. He left 
camp at noon on Thursday and travelled 
120 mues to Andover, partly on snow- 
shoes and partly by canoe, arriving in 
time to catch the down train for Gibson. 
He says tne Nepisiquit river logs are com
ing along well.

V*ord comes from the Restigouche that 
. all drives on that stream are in safe wa

ters. • ’ )

1F®BDERIOION, May 19—(Special)— 
Henry Hi!yard of Halyard Bros., St. John, 
returned last night from a trip to the 
Tobique where he has been superintend
ing his firm’s lumbering operations. He 
reports all the Tobique logs in safe waters 
except the Fraser drives on the bieeon 
branch and the fleet branch .The Fraser 
logs are to be manufactured at Plaster 
Rock and they delayed driving operations 
to allow other lumber to be got out of 
the way. J. J. Hale, who operates for 
Mr. Hilyard on the Serpentine got his 
drive out on Wednesday and N. H. Mur- 
chie finished work on the same day. lbere 

i was a race between the two operators to 
| see which one would finish first and Hale 
. won by half a day. Archie Fraser com- 
! menced work on the corporation drive 
! Thureday at the Forks. The total cut on 
I the Tobique is about twenty-six million 
i feet. Mr. Hilyard says that the St. John 
| River Log Driving Co. are rushing the 
: work along as. rapidly as possible.

Contractor Moore brought in one drive

LONDON, May 19-Hscorted by forty the womp wete prepared to sacrifice united on this subject. He warned the 
members of parliament nearly four hun- their lives in behalf of their demands. women against indiscreet actum w
dred women suffragists representing or- The ^y^ring included ladies of title, said probably would check the flowing 
ganizations from all parts of the country ^ employes. tide, and advised them to leave the mat-
interviewed Premier Campbell-Bannerman side by §iae who ntcrory i»» , ,, strength
at the foreign office today and presented The premier said he sympathized ter confidently to the growing 
their claims that women be allowed to (with the object of the deputation but ofjheir case,
vote. Only eight of the members of asked his visitors to be patient until the The premier wound , «P
the numerous deputation were allow- government becamT mere-united m favor with.toying that he bdieved it.wouM not 
ed to speak and each waelimited to 5 af the extension^ the .franchise of wo- be “many., yearn before ^the JrnuA
minutes. Bue in the aggregate of 40 jneq. Pereonafiy-h* bUbeved that women change !Î£wViMii£ from the
minutes the Premier heard about all there were as weB qtah^d «s men and perhaps to years imitation who left the
was to hear in favor bf female suffrage, better to exercise the right to vote and m members o ^ the ^eputotiomh di6eati6.
The immediate grant of women's rights his opinion the deputation irtd made foreign office evidently gréa y
was the unanimous demand.of the apeak- out a eonclcéve and irrefutable case. , fied. denutation at the
era, some of whom presented to the Pram- Speaking for others, however, as wefi as The amval by a street
ier their “minimum demands", claiming himself, the premier pointed eut that it foreign office ™ ** f(r01n
that immediate legislation bestowing on was necessary to preach -the virtue of pa- demonstration, continents of “ ^
women the right to vote was necessary tience. Only harm would result, if because Various localities, “j* . ”* yictoAa
and declaring that a promise to take the of hie. own sympathies and convictions, he Eyisg *nd 1 an P J^ornmnied by an 
mate up at the next soaon of Pari,a- gave a pledge regarding the time and' embankment, ^ence areompemed by « 
ment would not satisfy them. • method of achieving the object they had interested crowd of inlookera, the
^ie speiker menacingly declared that in view. No party or govt, was entirely mirched to the foreign office.

hia remarks
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Ityphoid bacteria came,the
; A*

CANNED FRUITAMBURG WAS
REMANDED FIFTY HOUSES 

GONE IN COBALT
AND SALMON HE PADDLED

TO LIBERTY
HAMPTON RY. 

SOLD TODAY

1
'
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The Earthquake in California 
Has Seriously Affected the 
Market

Man Charged with Assaulting 
Constable Heffer Before 
Court Today. >

New Mining Town Swept by 
fierce Fire---An Awful Ex-

How Young Howard fooled 
the Cop in the Marsh Creek

Bid in for $1500 for the Bond 
Holders by St Martins Man !•

Facts collected by the Napa Valley Pack
ing Co. dhow that seven canneries were to
tally wiped out by the San Francisco 
earthquake and fire. The output of these 
planta da estimated Jn «the vicinity of one 
and a half miljiori cases, and as a consé
quence the output of California fruit for 
1906 will be practically, reduced by that 
quantity. In a letter to their friends the 
company above quoted says: “Of can
making plants there were three in this 
state previous to the fire. Of these three 
the United Can Co. is the only one that 
escaped without any damage. The Ameri
can Can Co. have lest their largest plant, 
and their other plant has been put out of 
commission, but possibly may be repaired 
prior to the opening of the canning sea
son, go that one-half of its usual capacity 
may be manufactured. for the use of can
nera during the coming, season. This, of 
couree, will cause another large shortage 
in the output. All spot stocks have either 
been destroyed by fire or seized by the 
government for feeding the hungry .and 
homeless, which practically biped out all 
carry-over. , ............... ■ :

Speaking of the report of the recent es
timate of the quantity of red Alaska sal
mon destroyed ip San Francisco by fire, 
the Kelley-Clarke Co. say: “It has taken 
us some time to get this information. In 
fact we are not yet thoroughly satisfied »s 
to the quantity mentioned (200,000 cases) 
being large enough to cover the actual loss. 
You are aware that a good many of the 
«middle west jobbers have a habit of leav
ing their goods in San Francisco until 
spring, and while some of this was in the 
warehouses on Brannan and Townsend 
streets, which escaped destruction, consid
erable -of it Was confiscated by the gov- 
.ernment for the relief of the inhabitants. 
The San Francisco jobbens’ stocks were 
entirely destroyed» as everyone of th^m 
suffered a complété loei.

HAMPTON, N. B., May 19 (Special)— —^---------
(Under a decretal'order issued out of the Young Howard, who was «ent to the 
supreme court, the Hampton and St. Mar- Ata* J*  ̂

tin’s railway, together with all its plant, ’n?, ’ . J- ff -l -. j ueen sup.
bui.'difgi,. rcl ing stock, and franchise^ we», following mormng *f^r 
sold at public auction’ at noon May at phed with new clothes, boots, etc. Noth 
the court house, H. J. Fowler acting as ing was heard or seen of ™ 
auctioneer. Previous to -the sale N. M. >ut 12 years of age, until yesterdayaftere 
Barnes, tax collector of the municipality, noon, when Officer 8lIa*T^r,y,8a™ ^ 
notified all present that the municipal and started in pprpuit. The lad ran and 
claim of eleven dollars and .twenty-five reached the marsh creek firat He then 
cents assessed on the property within the jumped in snd so diti ^ °®'er' A J? 
Parish erf Hampton would have to be paid Howard, however, got hut first ana ran 
by the p'urchaÿr. The fxrst bid of one so fast that the policeman could not 
hundred dollars w^e, made by Ç: N. Skin- catch him. /.
per, and in five minutes it had run up to it ia not -known where 'the youth is 
and, was sold for fifteen hundred dd$3ars, located, 
which hid was made by Cjeoigs Vaughan, 
of St. Martina, for the bond-holders. The 
terms were ten per cent, down and balance 
in ten days.

This morning in the police court, Pat- 
irick KeHy wad charged with begging from 
(door to door.(without a certificate. Kelly 
\ pleaded not guilty, but Officer White 
■said that he heard the prisoner begging 
on Union and Mill streets for food. The 

i Officer said that he had seen Kelly dur
ing the last few days about the city, as 
did also Sergeant Baxter.

Kelly said that he had arrived from the 
old country five years ago, and had left 

i this city and had gone to Halifax about 
seven months ago. While in this city 
he worked as a longshoreman. While in 

; Halifax he had his right foot frozen, and 
ihsâ itv ^mjyntated in the public hospital 
there. The prisoner asked that be be 
given a chance to go back to Halifax, but 

-He’was remanded as he had no money to 
procure a ticket to the sister,.city.

The judge remarked that it was very 
that St. John was made a dumping

Æ
■

19—(Special)—There 
about fifty houses burned in the

COBALT. May
were
fire which swept this town yesterday after- 

A small fire in a shed ignited anoon. pgp
Nearby powder house containing 7 1-2 tons 
of dynamite which caused the catastro
phe, The explosion wrecked a score of 
houses and smashed the g ass in every 
window in towfi. A number of people 
were hurt by the glass, but only me was 
seriously injured, a woman who had her 
leg broken. This despatch k interrupted 
by the wire breaking down when the 
whole male population was fighting the 
fire, with hope» of getting it under con-

.

CHILDREN ARE 
NOT YET FOUND

trol.

REXTONqueer
ground for other places.

À John Collins was before the court 
this morning and was charged with wan
dering about... the. street and not giving, a 
satisfactory account • of himself to the
Coffins said that he had entered into 
an agreement to be sent to Montreal. Ne 
said he was a cattleman from the Heetia, 
and stated that be bad been taken from 
the St. John county jail to go to work 
on the Hestia. Collins said that he had 
been in the city with the other cattlemen 
for three days, and yesterday word was 
received by Schofield & Co., (from Mont
real that but seven of the men were 
wanted, and he was one of the three left 
in the city. Collins was remanded for
the present. ,

Frank Brodin got drunk last night and 
rode around the city about an hour and 
a half on the electric cars. Acting Ser
geant Marshall was called by one of the 

_ conductors and the officer arrested him. 
tie was fined $4. , .

Joseph Amburg, arrested for being 
drunk and assaulting Constable Heffer, 
pleaded guilty and agreed |o ibe tried by 
Judge Ritchie instead of going before a 
jury. Amburg said that he was drunk 
at the time and Heffer said that he did 
not know that he was intoxicated when 
he made the arrest. He was arresting 
him for a debt of $11, and bad six execu- 
tions against him. __ _

Judge Ritchie told Constable Heffer 
that it was not a prudent thihg for him to 

Amburg was re-

FUNERALS ». REXTON, N. B„ Hay 18—Thomas Gir- 
van, one of the oldest and ■ most respected 
residents of the county passed awajr at 
his home in Wtfp Galloway yesterday, af
ter two hours’ illness, at the age of 87 

Be is survived by a Widow, three 
eons and three daughters.

The funeral of. Frank MoLeary, eon of 
Patrick MctLeary, of Main River, ifiok 
place here today. Interment was made in 
the Roman Catholic cemetery after high 
mass wasj sung by Rev. Fr. La Pointe. De
ceased »as drowned while log driving 
near Greenville, Me.

The funeral of tfhe late Thomas B. Foley 
(was* held this * afternoon at 2.30 o clock 
from his late residence, 19 Sewell street, 
was largely attended. ■

The remains were taken to the Gtraroh of 
6t. John The Baptist, where the burial 
services were read by Very Rev. W. F. 
Chapman. There were no pall-bearers and 
interment took place in the new Catholic
^The^funeml of the late Patrick Crowley 
was held this afternoon at 2 A0 o clock 
from his late residence, 19 Sewel street. 
The body was taketi to the Cathedral, 
where Rev. J. W. Holland read the banal 
services. Interment took pace in the new 
Catholic cemetery. . ..

The funeral of the late George E. Fitz
gerald was held this afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock from the residence of the deceased 
<m Harrison street. Rev. Mr. Howard con
ducted the burial sprvice and interment 
took place in the Methodist biinal ground.

The funeral of the late Agnes MhPeake 
wül be held tomorrow afternoon at 2.30 
o’cock from her mother’s resilence, 478 
Main street. The body will be token to St 
Peter’s church for the reading of the buml 

and interment will take place in

Creamer Babies Are Still Miss
ing-Several Rumors Dented

5
1
MRECORD DRIVEPOPE PIUS IMPRQVED19— years.CAPE TORMENT1NK, May 

(Special-Ttie Creamer chüdren have not 
vet been located. A report reached here 
this morning that they were found near 
Sackvülè in the home of a relative In
quiry was made from here and the story 
was denied. Sheriff - McQueen will pass 
through Sackville on his way here this 
afternoon and will look into the matter. 
Another rumor from Port Elgin toto the 
effect that the children were found -hang- 

tree in this neighborhood. It

ON MIRAMICHI
Pontiff Passed Restless Night 

But Was Somewhat Better
"j<

NiEWGASTTELE, May
her drive of the Miramdchi waters was 

This Morning. made this season by Con. Regan end bis

ited the Pope thuj morning he found bis M ^ in five day, and a quarter.
patients condition better tha° list year he drove the seme stream:
though he passed a somewhat restless Tv“ . , qw iOTU.a -c—a...niÿht'as the Result of his attack of gout. from Drake’sFatead^ce^fcrt^ 

Owing to slight rise in his temperature seven miles, m ten days, with exneeddnglj* 
Dr. Lapponi ordered him to remain in »w water- __
"« ts .“tÆsi

foreman, but Mr. Regan ha9^ beyond; 
doubt, proven himself to be one of thei 
beet, and worthy of all the pBa»«4ie^5ia^ 
received since his return.

SHERRING IN NEW YORK
ing to a 
is not true. NEW YORK, May 19—Among other 

pafjiengCrs who arrived here today on the 
eteimer Campania from Liverpool, was 
William Sherring, the Camdian who won 
the recent Marathon race at Athens.

FREDERICTON NEWS
SYDNEY’S GROWTH FREDERICTON, May 19— (Special — 

Rev. T. W. Street received from a for
mer parishioner at Keswick, yesterday, 
a letter congratulating him on his-jubilee 
and enclosing a substantial sum in gold.

Dr. Walter J. Irvine 'has gone to >Tp- 
automobile.

died at south bayELECTRIC STORM IN CHATHAM
Samuel Gault, a well known and es

teemed resident of South Bay, died quite 
suddenly at his home Friday evening. He 
had been in his usual good health till 
the past few days, when he complained of 
feeling sick. The late Mr. Gault was a 
justice of the peace and was a familiar 
figure about South Bay. He was a eon 
of the late John and Catherine Gault and 
leaves one brother, James, of Indiantoiwn, 
and three sisters—Mrs. Alex. Moyer, of 
Halifax; Mrs. B. F. Baker, of Randolph, 
and Miss Eliza, at home. He was born 
at Randolph but had made South Bay his 
home for the past twenty years.

Revision of Voters Lists Shows 
Slight Increase Over Last 
Year.

CHATHAM. N. B., May 19 (Special)— 
Chatham had the first thunder storm o* the 
season early this moraine. It rained very 
heavily and the lightning 'was very sharp-

AUCTIONS
This morning at Chubb’q corner ■Auction-^ 

eer Eantalum sold a double freehold lot,. 
situated at Cnoudhville, and known eu§ the < 
Charles -Potter property, to John Ou-llin&n 
for $51.

The Sutherland property, situated on 
Brussels street, under a decretal order out 
of the Supreme Court,in Equity, was eold 
by Auctioneer ■Lantahnn to Stuart Fur- 
weather for $3,000.

services 
the new Catholic, cemetery. rontp to purchase an

There was a fairly good supply of coun
try produce in the market this morning; 

New York, May 19. _ and butter and eggs wére plentiful. TheîKrst-v IBE è Ss .rtâïïs
Î2S1 t‘Sr?ncrra»il' .V V » ÿ Ûgÿ» and k selling at 6 cento a pound.
cS^?«tiMrew»aiid............ The conceit given Li evening in Union
Deposits Increased ‘^rv * W ’ qqaÎdBY "ft CO. Han, under the auspices of the North End

--------------- Church League, war mest successful. The
A nuantitv of brass and other metal programme was one of .the (best that has 

stin from the river tugs Hope and .been given in North End tins season, and 
Daniel has been recovered and the mat- the attendance was large, 
ter has been settled. Messrs. Tapley, 
when seen this morning, declined to dis
cuss the matter beyond the facts given 
above.

6YDN1BY, May 16 (Special)—The final re
vision of the voters’llsc lor this city gives 
a total of 3$6ûl names aa against 3,615 for 
1905. There Is a alight increase in all the 
-wards except number five, m which there is 
a decrease of eight votes.

There were twelve deaths reported at 
the board of health office during the pre
sent week, resulting from the following 
causes : —consumption 3, senility 2, diph
theria, peritonitis, cardiac dropsy, locomo
tor .ataxia, inflammation of lungs, cere
bral spiral meningitis, and erysipelas and 
blood poisoning, one each.

N. Y. BANK STATEMENT.

arrest a drunken man. 
manded. HOW HAVE THE

MIGHTY FALLEN !
-A-WALL STREET CHICAGO, May 19—Zion’s Watch Tower, 

the firat structure erected by John Alex
ander Dciw-ie, in the city (he founded has 
been torn down. The lumber is being used 
to repair sidewalks.

St. Peter’s church will be the scene of 
an interesting event at 6 o’clock on Wed
nesday morning next, when Miss Jose
phine Kerviu, fourth daughter of Joseph 
Kervin, will be married to James B. 
Power of the St. John Street Railway. 
The young couple have many friends 
who will wish them every prosperity in 
married life.

---------- ■$>--------—
Battle line steamship Eretria, will be on 

her berth at Liverpool to receive freight 
for this port. !

Battle line steamship Areola, Captain l 
Grant, sailed from Sydney, N. S., today 
for Preston, England, with a deal cargo 
from Pugwash, N. S.

■NEW YORK, May 19—Opening prices 
, today showed but a slight change from 
those of last night. Gairaj and losses were 
mixed. Advances of about a point in 
Baltimore & O.iio and Locomotive and a 
decline of as much in Consolidated Gas 
were the only conspicuous changes. Deal
ings were small and many usually active 
slocks were not quoted at all in the first 
few minuteq of the trading. The market 
opened irregular.

ANOTHER STAR DOPE YARN
IR. S. Orchard, manager of the Star 

Line Steamship Co., when asked today 
regarding a report published recently in 
the Star, to the effect that the Majestic 
would be placed on the Fredericton-Gage- 
town route, and the Victoria would run 
(between Fredericton and St, John, on 
alternate days, said that to his knowledge 
there was nothing in it; adding that if 

would know about it he would.

<S>
A barrel of tar, while being hoisted in

to one of Joseph Galbraith’s salmon 
bokts, about 12.30 p. m. today, fell and 
went through the bottom of the boat. 
One of the men working on the boat was 
slightly injured by the accident, which 
occurred in the market slip. Mr. Gal
braith belongs to Lorneville.

Senator Yeo, of Cape Breton, passed 
through the city today en, route home 
from Ottawa.

<$>

There were eight marriages and twenty 
births, 12 female and 6 male, reported to 
Registrar J. B. Jones during the past 
week.

!ARTFUL WILL NOT START
-i

NEW YORK, May IS—Harry Payne Whit
ney notified the press yesterday at Belmont 
Park, that his mare Artful will not be a 
starter in the Brooklyn Handicap on Mon
day .

<$>

John Sydney Rodgers, the agent of the 
Manufacturing Co., who is charged 

McDonald with theft of $22 (, 
conversation with Judge

■QrSinger 
•by Manager 
had a private 
Ritchie and Mr. McDonald this morning, 

Mr. McDonald stated this afternoon 
settlement had been effected, 

remanded to jail-

F. W. Daniel returned on the Boston 
train today. 1 anyone

ONE HUNDRED THE LIMIT
NUMBER OF BEER LICENSES

Rev. A. W. Meaban arrived from Bos
ton and New York this morning.

but

SAY HE USED PITCHFORK
TO CHASTISE HIS HORSE

that no 
Rodgers was

«■

( THE TIMES NEW REPORTER^
missionera have the power to cancel their 
licenses.

The law relating (to beer licences woe 
passed in 1897, and since then there have 
been some few changes, but there are still 
a number of people who thing the act 
should be «fill further amended. A prom
inent citizen, speaking of the matter this

About seventy beer licenses have already 
been issued for this year, and it is prob
able that there will be dn the vicinity of 
thirty more granted.

about 150 licenses issued, but it is

“If you were a little older I’d call you 
out, you impertinent young scalawag.”

The mayor is endeavoring to patch up 
the affiair, but thus far with little suc
cess.

mayor’s clerk. “Why, you were only a 
kid I saw that moose head. It was

™ » «- **,£-*£ ZA w'Z, SÏ.™ m'S,*
there in once more bad blood between ^ ^ ^ „
■the mayor’s clerk and the city engineer. «you’re talking,” said the engineer, 

The feud arose, more’s the pity, on “about the moose that Benedict Arnold 
T<nva'1iiat Dav over the meose head pre- shot in 1789.”morning, contended that the act should seny tQ tj^ mayor. “Nothing of the sort. roared the

compel the beer shops to close at ten , , 0^ee 0f the mayor’s clerk, after mayor’s clerk. “I remember that, tnoo ,
o’clock at night, instead of 11, as at pres- h of tj,e eloquence of the pre- too. It was shot, on Fort Howe,
ent. He spoke of the great evil from pool 6entltion gpeeches had died away and “Young man,” said the city engineer
gambling and bear drinking in those places ^ usual rePpo6eful calm of City Hall had gravely, “you should "Ot ^ntradict your
after the liquor stores had dosed. restored the city engineer said:— elders. It was Major Studholme that

The practice in many, (m fact nearly -That'.head’looks exactly like the head killed the moose on Fort Howe, I was
all) of the beer shops of selling to minora ^ moose Ward Chipman shot on there.”
should fbe stopped, as young boys were street in 1810.” The mayor’s clerk arose and opened the
frequently seen in an intoxicated condi- ,,.8,^ chipman!>> ejaculated the door of his office. ,
tiou from the effects of beer, which they c]e^ r«He nOTer shot a moose “Boy,” he' said majestically, run along
procured in these places. -He atio thought You pi can Chris. Billop.” home. You may be wanted for eome-
that a higher licerse fee should be charged, in<(n . ; the cjtv engineer, thing.”
“y El' *?° even $50, and so " ^ ,\Vard Sipman. I remember it The city engineer got on hia feet, went
number of these place* All poolrooms ^ mean warn vmpm , corridor, and buried back
^et5eftg«.er OT ^ “You remember it!” shouted the this parting shot

Joseph Riley was charged in the police used to be bad friends but were not on 
court this morning with using insulting the 17th inet. The witness said that Riley 
language to William Watters and aim accœed him of sending a letter which

’"w.sl? «yr r -irs “i —«»-*■ w..,« »,d k-
the iVth inst. he was awakened by his raining and foggy on the night in quas- 
wife, who requested him to go out to tion. ,, ,
Riley’s barn as the defendant was stick- Mrs. W attere said that she saw Riley 
ing a pitchfork in his horse and the am- beating the horse with a pitchfork and 
mal was\prancing about the barn. also that he used bad language to er-

Watters «aid that when he went to the The defendant said that there waa bad. 
barn he saw Rilev beating the horse and feeling between himself and Matters and 
and he interfered. Riley threatened to that it was a case of malicious prosecu-
stick the pndhfork into him. tion. ,

In answer to Mr. Wetmore. of the S. In-answer to J. Kmg Keiiiey who ayh 
PC Watters said that Riley stuck peared for the S. P. C. A. Riley eaid
the pitchfork in the horse. that he did not strike the horse but later

In answer to E. S. Ritchie, who ap- admitted to Judge Ritchie that he had 
neared for Riley, Wattera said that he but stated that there were no marks on
was on the third etory of a liouee over 40 the animal. As Watters said there wer®>
feet pwav from the barn where the horse the case was stood over until 2 o clock' 
was when he aaw-Jtiley beat the animal, this afternoon, when the horse will be ex- 
The complainant said that he and Riley amined outside of the. court.

MAY END IN A DUEL. \
:

Last year there
r were
thought 100 will be the limit this year.

All who are anxious to obtain licensee 
rfiould get them now, as they will riot be 
3ble to get them after the 30th of this 
month.

Those who apply for licenses this year 
gnmsfc have a good record, otherwise they 
are liable to ibe left off the list. In con
sidering applications frem pereons who are 
not known to the inspector to be of good 
character and repute, he 'has made efforts 

: through the, police to obtain some know- 
j ledge of their past record, and haq usually 

acted upon their advice.
It may be of interest to all holders of 

Wnr licenses to know that should the 
i XonniesiondFB have any rea*°n to know 

oK*my licensees not complying with, the 
provisions of the act, they may be sum-, 
moned before the board and if the împuta- 

• tions against them can be yP&ffy.the cottl‘

" '^ÊmtÊtÈÊÊÊKÊÊÊ

<$> -t’ <$>
The Ludlow is to be put in dry dock for 

after her fierce battle with therepairs)
freshet. The Ouangondy, which has been 
kept under steam at Sand Point, will 
more be put in commission. If anything 
should happen to her, the walking is still 
good.

once

News received by Mr. Peter Sinks from 
Pull Moon Lake today is to the effect 
that the trout and black flies are both 
biting well. Tomorrow is Sunday.

<$><$><$•
A child lost on Prince William street 

this morning was discovered sitting in a 
hole in the pavement playing with her 
*>U.
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Free to Mothers
Every mother, who sends ns her 

name and address, will receive a 
generous free sample—enough for 
eight meals—of

Nestle’sFood
Best for Babies.

THE LEEWING, WILES CO., United, MONTREAL

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289
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THE HOME OF GOOD. 

DRY GOODS.DYKEMAN’S,PLAYTHINGS WHICH ARE
EASILY PACKEDYoung Man Jilted Girl Because She Couldn’t Cook 

and Married Her Mother j

"No, children, you simply can't take all 
those toys. 1 can put only one for each 
of you in the trunk, and you must choose 
something that won't take up much room. ’ j

This :'e the mother's usual dictum, d ?- | 
livered as she is packing up to go to the J 
country, and in spite of piteous looks and 
fervent pleadings, she stoically adheres to 
it. Mow can nkc do otherwise with trunk 
space at a premium and all t>hc family 
wardrobe to dispose of? Besides it would 
requ re a trunk t ie size oi Noah’s ark to 
eoiki&in the coxb.ned pit playthings oi two 
or three modem children.

The only toys adapt;dxfor packing with
in limited space are those of what one ex
perienced mother calls the “non squash- 
able” variety. You caxi tbek a ball, 
racquet or a set "of paper dolls in any
where, but there is a certain uncomprom
ising hardness, not to metition bulk, about 
trains of cars, express wagons and the 
dike, which seems to disqualify them for 
too close proxiipity to summer apparel. As 
for the aristocratic bisque doll, with her 
iLady Clare de Vëre aspect and.her Paris
ian wardrobe, one trembles to think what 
might happen to her in such restricted 
quarter^. Wherefore, the wise mother de
cides that even she must be left^at home.

The rag doll, however, can be taken to 
the furthest ends of the earthv without 
damage and in very little spacê.y And the 
rag doll of today is a.very desirable doll 
indeed. The face is printed itt indelible 
colors and the hair is 'made either of yarn 
or, in the higher grade do'lk, qf bleached 
goat’s hair. In either £ase the doll is 
washable and emerges from a bath and a 
day on the clothesline âs fresh as the 
proverbial daisy.

Pretty Galbrieflle frocks of gingham with 
lawn guimpes trimmed with Swiss ^ em
broidery, are provided for these dollies, 
and the- costume is completed by 
bonnet of material matching the frock.

It is not a difficult matter to make a 
rag doll. You çan improvise a very good 
figure out of a child> white stocking and 
a supply of cotton waste. First make a 
bag of stocking by cutting off the foot 
and sewing up the opening. Then form 
the mead by stuffing ^it to the depth of 
about two and a half inches. Tie a string 
around it to form the neck and below this 
âdd more stuffing for the body, sewing 
firmly across when of the required length.

To make the legs, divide .the remainder 
of the stocking lengthwise into two parts, 
stuff each with cotton and sew tup with 
strong thread. Make the arms separately 
and sew them on. For the hair, use black 
or brown darning cotton and an over-and- 
over stitch, finishing each stitch in a lit
tle loop to simulate a curl. Sketch in the 
eyebrows, eyes mouth and nostrils with 
indelible ink or water càMts. The ink 
is the better medium as it can neither be 
washed out nor sucked out. If there is 
a demand for a colored baby, use a brown 
stocking instead of a white

Even if animals are wanted, it is 
with an

Dress Materials
Grispine—A n \v goods, .made from Mohair. It is 42 inches wide, has arlch.dressy- 

appearance, and is only ççc. a yard—all colors. The nicest material we iyiow of for shirt 

waist suits.

Merci Ida

I )

n
White Mercilda Waisting and 

Suiting
Plain Persian Lawn 27c.

This is a silk finish sheer goods, make# 

u,p daintily and is also one of the new 

weaves.

rv„ or ar.->■ ; X braided mercerized material 30 inches 
wide; for shirt-waist suits or separate 
waist, 27c. yard. You will say its the 
prettiest goods you ever saw for such a 
low price.

This is the popular white wash materi
al. It is serviceable and very dressy, 22È., 
25c. and 29c. yard.

'
"V.\\

; .

if
Allover Embroidered WaistingI' •

similar to Hamburg allover, is 
23 inches wide and makes a very hand- 
same waist, enjy 35c. yard.

This

F a i Mercilda
Fancy Zephyr 12 l-2c. a yard■ ~ 81 r,. $9T

i M/ Weven Spot Persian Lawn or 
Muslin

One of the finest and newest waist and 
suit materials, 45c. yard, 30 inches wide.

l ‘ It looks like silk, has all the advantages 
of silk, but not any of the disadvantages. 
It will wash, it will wear well, and not 
fade—the price is'only 27£c. yard.

The newest colorings, these goods are 
stylish, are fast colored, and arc of a good 

width.if
•J *I I

X
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F. A. DYKEMAN CO.,.

A
::

■ 59 Charlotte Street.“.i a sun
A -■

<2ro»ssr<, WbiLe.

f Boston,*!Maas.,,May 17—“She knows how'> 

Ito cook a meal, wash, iron, mend clothes 
fend keep, house, and that’s more than a 

lajoiityf of Yhe young girls of today 

now.” -
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Samples to Out-of-town Customers.i -,
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Ç ’thus does Grover Cleveland White, 
(eighteen years-old, explain his jilting of 

rjaniette'-Owanson, seventeen years old, to 
- irnarry her mother, Christeme Swanson, 

whosetyeais number forty-two.VThii is the 
pjhtiosopihic deduction of the SoLnervalle 
youth;-iwho'&dds to the eulogy of his bride, 
'addfshe does not-look to be more than 
iwenty-five.”

■ Young White’s^ courtship of Juniette, 
daughter, of his bride, terminated' unaatis- 

[factorily about one month ago. It was 
but a few. days later than the boy became 
enamored. of her mother and decided to 
marry her.
1 llhe. ceremony was performed by the 
Rev. Frederic 6. Roddy, pastor of the 
East . Somerville Baptist church, at the 
parsonage yesterday. There was no brides
maid, best man or subsequent reception. 
| As soon, as the.nuptial knot was tied 
securely Mr. and Mrs. White left Somer
ville for a honeymoon. ,
i '“Later,” said the groom, “we will es
tablish a new home by ourselves. My 
bride’s children were bitterly opposed to 
■the marriage and, with the exception of 
the youngest, Lillian, fifteen years old, I 
guess we will let them shift for them
selves. If Lillian wants to come with us 
she can.”

The., groom is the eon of Charles A. 
iWhite, a well "known master teamster of

■ I

VICTORIA DAY MAY

SINGLE FARE
! H

24th
Return Tickets at

t
______<'I

■i;ii“Last December I became acquainted 
with her eldest daughter, Juniette, who ifl 
about seventeen years eld. We kept com
pany four months, and during that time I 
was at her mother’s home a good deal. 
Finally, I discovered that Juniette’* dis
position was pot just what I like.

“The climax came about a month ago, 
when she gave me a severe scolding, 
which 1 considered undeserved. Her mother 
viewed the matter in the same light. We 
had a confidential chat, and Mrs. Swan
son surprised me by saying that she had 
thought a great deal of me from the first 
•tune I called to see Juniette.

"After a few days we decided that we 
loved each other, and also agreed to get 
married as soon as possible. That was 
about a month ago. I %old my father the 
whole story. Being a minor I knew that 
it was necessary to secure his consent. 
Father told me that he was glad I con
fided in him and'When he found I meant 
what I said he agreed to consent to my 
marriage.”

Somerville and Cambridge. The family 
consists of father, stepmother, eight boys 
and one daughter.

The marriage license was issued from 
the Somerville city clerk’s office last 
Thursday. In making application the 
groom was accompanied by his intended 
wife and his father. The' father gave hie 
consent.

The groom was bom in Cambridge, May 
30, 1886, and attended the Wellington 
Grammar school in that city. Since leav
ing school he has been employed as a 
teamster, and for several year* he drove 
a team in the market district of Boston.

The bride has resided in Somerville at 
No. 9 Joy place for the last three or four 
years. She was forty-two years old on 
April 13. (Mre. White has two eons and 
two daughters, Oscar, twenty-three; Ar
thur, twenty; Juniette, seventeen, and Lil
lian, fifteen years old. S|he was a widow.

The youthf ul* groom has told an interest
ing story of the incidents leading1 up to 
ids marriage. He said:

1
On sale May 23rd and 24th. 

Return Limit May 25th. 
Between all Stations in Canada 

East of Port Arthur.

I !j

; fione.
i\-xv.yeasy enough to make one 

old stocking as the basis. It may not ex
actly hold the mirror up to nature, but 
its small owner ie not likely to be cap
tious oil that score. Do not use beads 
for eyes, either with dolls or animals as 
there is always danger of their being 
swallowed. 1 , ...

Among the toys that little people like 
best, the wooly Roosevelt beam are most 
readily packed and easily cleaned. Then 
there is a reversible doll that is a favorite 
with children who tire of their playthings 
quickly. It is a white baby one way up 
and a pickaninny the other, having a 
second head w-here the lege ought to be. 
Added to this, there is an endless variety 
of paper dolls and collapsible doll houses, 
beside cardboard villages, farms and gar
dens, any or all of which may be put in
to the trunk without taking up much 
space.

*\ hr*
F. R. PERRY, D. P. A..C.P.R,, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
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STEAMSHIPSIf?"4 :
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%,i ATLANTIC STEAMSHIPS i[ft0 Ï, -ai ? •Mil OF THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RY.
=FINEST AND FASTEST=it I'riÿy Xe •>«

•A. mr '

N l M EMPRESSES ’I -1 # y1
Ê'- V1-

18,000 I EMPRESS OF BRITAIN 114,600 
l Power t EMPRESS OF IRELAND f ,T0l

Montreal, Quebec and Liverpool
•Coneÿ Island Lions Chew Each Other at Sea.I. tween Miss Marlowe and Mr. Sothern, has 

added to belief that the two may not be 
seen together again.w ?

Proved In Mount forest. May 10, Thur . 
May 19, Sat. . 
May 24, Thur . 
May 31, Thur.. 
June 14, Thur 
June 23, Sat. . . 
June 30, Sat. .. . 
July 7, Sat .. 
July 12, Thur. .

. . .Lake Manitoba 
Empress of Britain 
.. ..Lake Champlain
................... Lake Brie

.. ..Lake Manitoba 
..Empress of Britain 
.. ..Lake Champlain 
..Empress of Ireland 

.Lake Erie

Every doctor in this town tried his best to 
relieve Mrs. J. Withorn cf Asthma; none suc
ceeded. ‘‘For years, she states, “I was a dread
ful sufferer; nothing* gave relief. At times I 
found it necessary to have all the doors and 
windows open to get my breath. When in 
despan r I heard of “Oatarrhozone.” I used 
Lt and now am penfectly cured." This proves 
beyond doulbt that any ease of Asthma is 
curable with Oatarrhozone. No remedy eo 
pleasant, none so absolutely certain to 
thoroughly cure; try “Catarrhozone” your
self; it’s guaranteed.

m MONKEYS NEARLY 
MURDER CHILD

WITH BIG KNIFE

F

$
* and weekly thereafter

Montreal to London Direct
May 20, Montrose, (One Class).............
May 27, Mount Temple, 3rd Class . ..$26.6» 
June 17, Lake Michigan, 3rd Class . . 26.60
July 1, Montrose, (One Class)................40.OO
July 8, Mount Temple, 3rd Class . . . . 26 5# 

S. S. Lake Champlain & Lake Erie carry 
only ONE CLASS of C^bin passengers (Sec
ond Class) to whom is given the accommo
dation situated in the best part of the 
steamer at $40.0Î), $42.60 and $45.00.

LAKE MANITOBA—1st, $65 and upwards: 
2nd, $40.00.

IMPRESSES—1st, $80.00 to $500.00: 2nd. 
$45.00 and $47.50 : 3rd. $28.15.

Grand Rapids, Mioh., May 17—Striking
ly similar to the plot of Edgar Allan Poe’ 
famous detective story, “The Murders in 
the Rue Morgue,” eliminating all mystery, 
was the probably fatal assault made by 
two monkeys, which had escaped from 
the house of Dr. B. J. Zudzense, on Ei- 
ford Worth, the five-year-old son of F. C. 
Worth.

Entering through a 
child was sleeping, the beasts, one of 
which carried a butcher knife, attacked 
the child, slashing its face and arms and 
pounding its body until the child was 
senseless. , ■'

Mrs. H. B. Riford, the child's grand
mother, heard the commotion and ran to 
the room. She had hardly entered before 
the monkeys charged her and drove her 
from the apartment.' Then both disap
peared through the window whence they 
had come.

$405

/X \f
RUMOR OF BUSINESS BREACH 

BETWEEN JULIA MARLOWE 
AND E. H. SOTHERN

'

m x

% HOTELSNew York, May 18—-Her Canadian tour 
with E. H. Sothern interrupted, it was 
announced, fyy illness. Miss Julia Marlowe, 
an actress, arrived here Tuesday from 
Ottawa. She was met (by friends and at 
once went in a carriage to her home in 
Riverside Drive.

All members of Mias Marlowe’s party 
were most reticent regarding both her re

window while the
h■■

ROYAL HOTEL,
/

41, 43 end 45 King Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND ® DOHERTY, Proprietors

W. B. RAYMOND.

Crystal Stream 1
Will leave her wharf, Indlantown, TUES

DAY, THlStSDAY and SATURDAY for 
COLE’S ISLAND,. 10 a. m. Returning, will 
leave Cole’s Island, MONDAY, WEDNES
DAY and FRIDAY at 6 a. m. Freight receiv
ed at warehouse at Indian town at all hours.

e. Am DOHERTY.

A VICTORIA HOTEL,
King Street, St John, N.B.

if Vx
Xt ., Smuggling at Sydney,

Sydney, N. S., May 18—At North Syd
ney, 'on Tuesday last special customs of
ficer Bourinot seized a large quantity of 
contraband goods which he found in the 
premises of a Syrian merchant. The goods 

released later on payment of the 
duty, amounting to over The sequel
occurred this morning when J. D. Wheat- 
ley, said to be a United States customs 
officer, who arrived with Mr. Bourinot, 
was arrested by the North Sydney chief 
of police on a warrant charging him xvith 
stealing papers in connection with the 

Wheatley was present when the 
seizure was made on Tuesday, and it is 
believed that extensive smuggling opera
tions have .been going on among the Syri
ans for some time.

F* s 1 COAL.•at » Mm Ar Blmtor aai «11 Lmtmt and Mod-)Klee trie 
era Imprer* i $1.75 FOR DRY CUT ANDt* SPLIT

Hard Wood, per load delivered.
562 00 For Best Quality Hardwood, Cut 
V • and Split, per load delivered.? D. W. IfeOORMIOK. Prop.

SS werej ABERDEEN HOTEL!
St. John Fuel Ctimpany,V : ::

Vv •Matthew Joh.xvaazw»» Tlrxe pdtÂr bezxra oA. deck /rorcx yrkicK
<rr ' t^oorm ' ^ dCped <76CX7* vive vJfolTVf y» WJXO

^ * yeecxpt.'ared

Home-Ilk. an* attractlT.. A temperanee 
house. Newly tumlahed and thoroughly raa- 
orated. Centrally located. Electric care pasa 
the door to and from all pert» of the city. 
Coach In attendance at all trains and bonté1 
Ratee $1 te SLID per day.

18-10-1* Queen Bt, near Prise# Wm.

Charlotte Street, opposite Haley Bros. 
Telephone 1304.

If You Want to Make Sureblood out of him and there was not en
ough skin left on the male lion to make 
« mitten. Tfye female lion, too, showed 
the eigns of the battle the two had been 
through, and I was not surprised the next 
morning when they Told me that Delilah 
had died from her wounds.

“We had fairly quiet weather until May 
5th, with no disturbances in the men-

then one of the animal trainers rushed 
into my room and declared he needed help.*
He said that the animals were chewing a 
each other up, and that if we did not lend 
a hand there would not be any more wild 
beasts aboard .-to speak of within an hour.

“Spicer and I went aft, leaving the sec
ond officer in command. When we went 
into the hold where the animals were kept 
the sight in the cage where two lions were j agerie below. That night, however, when 
penned was something terrible. the leopards were being fed, one of them,

“They told me that the two lions were the male, followed Delilah’s example and 
Samson and.Delilah, but I saw very little chewed u > his mate. All ths time they 
of Samson and what I did see was strewn were fighting the ship was in an uproar 
about the cage in small pieces. Samson’s and things were rather exciting while it 
mate was licking the last of Samson's lasted.”

New York, May 17—Captain Fitzgerald, 
Of the British steamship St. Andrews, told 
the dtory of the several battles between 
the wild beasts that formed the principal 
part, of his cargo from Antwerp on his 
/oyage over. All of the animals, of which 
here are several hundred, were taken off 
the ship and removed to Coney Island, 
Where they "frill go to the Bostcck arena 
for the., summer.
r “On the night of May 3 I was sitting in 
toy quarters,” said the captain. “It was 
about" 10 o'clock and the gale was blowing 
furiously. My first officer, Mr. Spicer, was 
on the bridge, I think. Shortly after 10 
there came cries from the after deck and

cafie.
A C. NOBTHORP, Proprietor

df your SUPPLY OF COAL at reasonable 
prices give ue, the order to FILL YOUR 
BINS NOW.

Telephone 676 or call at the docks, 
Sraythe street, or the uptown office 51 
Charlotte street. ■ ’

The DUFFERIN.
E. UROI WILUS, Prop.

KING SQUARE.
St# John, N< 9*

w.
‘i i :mum

Water In Your Blood ? I
z

Lots of people have thin watery blood— 
they eat iplenty but don’t digest.. When di
gestion is poor, food is’nt converted into 
nourishment—in consequence the body rap- ! 
idly loses strength. Tp positively renew i 
health, nothing equals Ferrozone. It excites: 
sharp appetite,—makes the stomach digest, I 
forms life sustaining blood. Abundant ! 
strength is sure to follow. If you need more 
vitality, extra energy, better nerves, then 
use Ferrozone the medical triumph of the 
age. Fifty cents buys a box ol fifty choco
late coated Ferrozone tablets.

GIBBON (SL CO.

Good Hard Wood, $2,00'.Ve*,: 'nr.-s-v—ttusjol

CLIFTON HOUSE,
PER LOAD, SAWED AND 

DELIVERED.
MAN WHO NEARLY KILLED WHAT SHALL WE 

H. C. FRICK RELEASED FEED THE BABY ?
74 Priacess Street and 
141 and 143 Germain Street,

ST JOHN N. B.
W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.

LIQUID
ported illness and rumoiVs of a possible 
business breach between the actress and 
Mr. Sothern. No one would make any 
statement on either report.

Pittsburg, Pa., May 18-AlexanderBerk- ' iUriowe^and Mi" Sothern have
Simply,to please friende of my old liquid mao, who made an attempt on the life While it is always admitted that principally‘^n “shakMpLrian^repertoire0 

fonm of Dr. Shoop’a Rheumatic Remedy, o{ Henry Olay Frick during the great m » the best .nod for , Thcy ,vcre to haVe began "a week’s engage-
you can now get either the tablet form, or ^ at Homestead in 1892, was re- nul S' ~ment in 0t:awa Monday night, *ut Mies
the liquiid. I changed from the liquid to ..lotnens ave uuabie to piopar.31 nuree their U. , - , N ynrk on the five
the tablets, simply to satisfy a large con- teased from prison today. His sent nee infants. In s e 1 cases a substitute is re-1 0,doc^ ,train" Thc* Russej| Theatre there 
tingent, who believed, and quite correctly, was 23 years but by good behavior it has qui rad—a nourishment tuat dan properly , ■ d , .. announced that
Ststoti* is more convenient to carry been redu,,ed >0 U‘ yea». Deputy Super- take the place of healthy breast milk. "as crowdtd’ and ]t announced that 
and to take. But thousands have written T ,f , . . . Lactated Food is the oiny prepared food
me since August, 1904—when the change ‘“tendent Johnson, of the Anegne Y P°" that contains the five principal elements 
was made—vigorously protesting. They hce department, and tn.e. .lttsourg de- o£ motheris milk—proteids, fat, eanbqhy- 
have pleaded unceati'ngly for Dr. Shoop's ‘ectives; met Berkmanjupon hie release d^tes, minerai salts and water. Lactated 
Rheumatic Remedy “liquid form." And Ï™1 Dotted him to leave the city at once. T<>od jg absolutely imre, wholesome, and as 
finally, to fully satisfy all, I have at last He said he would start tor St. Louis this Hignsrti.bl'e as the healthiest breast milk, 
granted ithe request. Both tablets and afternoon. , h Lac'afed Food contain, no cane sugar or
liquid can now be had from your’Drug- In an interview BerkmaffMaid: I want fr<;.e titarch; it is palatable, nutritious and 
gist. He may be out of the liquid remedy to deny the story tiiht I anSkto become a soothing to the weak stomach. It pre- 
bat can easily secure it for you. Show leader of the anarchists in tv country, 
him tihis announcement. There is nothing in that. I evil fry to

The contentment that will now natural- make an honest living and I hav#»o doubt 
|y exist because of the change, will in it- that I can do <0. X»,
self prove gratifying to me as well.

j ' Racine, Wie., 4-29-1906. C. I. 8hoop, M. W. B. Howard, returned from 
|d>. X ------ — yesterday. -------ry
1--------tH y I

kX; ” ■; .. ' ■: r

GEORGE DICK, S5t5»»
Telephonr 1116

Nearly Adi for Prohibition.
Charlottetown, P. E. L, May 17.—Full re

turns of the prohibition plebiscite election in 
Kings county were declared today. For pro
hibition, 1,547; against, 203.

NEW VICTORIA.
Parties returning from the country fee 

Vinter will find excellent rooms and accom
modation at this Hotel, at moderate rataa. 
Modern conveniences. Overlooks harbor. On 
street car,line. Within easy rench of busi
ness centré.
848 snd 258 Prince WlUlnm Street

Rer. Dr. Falconer for Moderator.
Toronto, May 18—It is reported the 

new moderator of the General Assembly 
of the Presbyterian church, which meets 
in London, June 6. will be Rev. Dr. Fal
coner,
ant matters which will come before the 
Assembly is the appointment of church 
treasurer, to take the place of the late 
Rev. Dr. Warden.

'the audience could remain until after thc 
first act and then ask for the return of 
their ticket mono}- if they desired. All 
remained through the play.

It is announced that Miss Marlowe and 
Mr. Sothern are to bpen at the Academy 
of Music in Shakespearian plays a week 
from next Monday night. Whether the 
actress’ continued illness will prevent, or 
whether it is true that there is friction
between the two stars was subject for H. B. Schofield, president of the board
much Rialto gossip, x of trade, who received ,an invitation to, Centrally located. Cars pass the -

No hint of differences has been heard the banquet to be given this evening to : door every five minutes. Few minutes 
before. The myetery kept over the entire Sir Thomas Shaughnessy in -Quebec, will- from pos(. Office.

F. R. Perry, of the C. P. R., left on a matter, both regarding her remored Uï- be unable to be .present. It ie expected , . MRS r rtl CASniu
trip, to Maine yesterday. , ness and the suggested * differeaee* . be- Ltha ■ Senator BUi^ will attend. j j. ™ . c *°VIN

I ST. JOHN, N. S.
IAJU- MeCoeKBRY.

of Pictou (N.S.). Among import-

| Prince Royal Hotel, fire snf Marine Insurance,
vente dysentery, cholera infantum, and 
other troubles in tlie hot weather; it keeps 
the baby bright, hayyp and strong. Ask 
your druggist for it.

113-115 PRINCESS STREET. Cennectleet Fire Ineeraeee Ce, 
Boston Insurance Company.Wm

;real
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i

B. R. MACHUM W. D FOSTER
MACHUM «FOSTER, Fir» 

Insurance Agents.
Law Union & Crown (Fire) Ine. Co. 
Manitoba (Fire) Assurance Co.

Assets over $26,000,000.00 
Offices—49 Canterbury St. St. John. N R 
Telephone, 699 P. O. Box 233.
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1 THE TEMPESTUOUS VOŸAGE OF THE GOOD SHIP MOLLY.
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1859 V
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s ,AX\''! \ XCorby’s IXL Ry* Whisky
Very ripe. Absolutely pure. 
High In quality and price.
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VI*NSSIWALL STREET COMMENT
ON THE STOCK MARKET
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Irving Cigars•vr
The General Conditions are Favorable but Operations Are On 

a Conservative Scale—Watching the Bond Market.

*v

and save the bands <
* J.NIR5CM SONS * CO, MAKERS. MONTREAL

i

Ik
iSSsSSSsSfE

«orne new cause for depression or lack of ^ Wefl ^que are said to have practic- 
confidence can tie discovered. The market ayy closed up their short commitments, 
is not high enough to discourage holders, Western crowd, although operating
whose convictions are based on fundamen- jh a mOTe conservative way, have
tale and the bulk of recent transactions been promineitt lately with their market 

’have thrown stocks into strong hands, advicee, which are once more of a bullaah 
The promise is for easy money comparai- oharacter. Several of the recent move- 
ively in the near îuture, and the trend of meate at the doors of this clique,
values should not widely depart from its A which has done much to im-
recent range.”—MarshaB, Spader & Co. bue Wall Street with greater confidence 

“Apparently the banks have lost heav- ^ the disposal of the Pennsylvania
ti, to the sub-treasury, but this can be $5(^000,000 loan. Brokers argue, if that 
accounted for by the fact that they have amoUnt of notes could be snapped up in 
paid the government deposits lodged two hours, there is no real dearth of mon- 
againefc gold engagements, the gold hav- ^ They argue that the investment do
ing been received froin the other side. would soon absorb a considerable
There is, therefore, no reason to expect, ^ t^€ undigested securities, were
-that Saturday’s bank statement will m the price right. However, there is a
anything but a favorable showing. —Ed- j^terwl difference between buying bonds 
ward Sweet & Ob. on a 4 per cent, basis and notes on a 5

- ‘«We believe that there is not likely to ^ cCnfc level while local banking 4n- 
be any further substantial easing of time Mutions took large blocks of the notes, 
money, but we expect that call rates will a considerable proportion was already ne- 
oontinue easy until at least the first of gotiated on the other side, particularly in 
August. One reason why time funds may j Pari8
continue firm is that there ds a steady ab- Shrewd observers are watching the bond 
sorption of money as in tne case of the with more than ordinary interest
Pennsylvania loan, where the funds so They argué that an investment de- 
secured are converted into practically fix- man<^ jn this quarter should precede any 
ed channels. It is interesting to note material movement in the stock market, 
that much of the Pennsylvania loan was guch ha6 0ften been the case in the past, 
placed abroad, and it is even more in- Qq (he other hand, it is quite conceivable 
teresting to note that there was a bid ^at the stock market might be manipu- 
for the entire block of $50,000,000. une jate(i higher for its effect upon prospect- 
purchase of these notes is also a favorable (ve buyers of bonds. While thus far bond 
influence on our credits abroad.”—Bart- Scalers find only a nominal increase in 
lett, Frazier & Carrington. buying orders, they are more hopeful that

■with an easier trend to money prevailing, 
prices for securities will look attractive. 
Much, of course, depends upon whether 
other corporations follow the example of 
the Pennsylvania and rush into the mark
et, further satiating the demand.

->>

Envy Aimed at a High Mark:
/1 <22.?Wll» kH Owing to the great popularity of the Gerhard 

Heintzman Pianos, certain dealers being envious 
of our success, have been misrepresenting the 
piano, and among other statements endeavoring to 
reflect on the lasting qualities of our instruments, 
which it is well known is one of the great feature^ 
of the Gerhard Heintzman Pianos.

During the past ten years we have sold 
hundreds of pianos In the maritime provinces and 
have had universel expressions of satisfaction, so 
much sô in fact that we would state publicly that 
If any piano of ours, sold during the past ten years, 
can be proved to be 6f defective material or work
manship, we will either make It good or exchange 
it for a new one, free of cost—-that is, our usual 
guarantee will be extended from five years to ten. 
This period we believe will cover all the pianos sold 
by us In the maritime provinces, although we have 
been manufacturing pianos for nearly forty years.

Gerhard Heintzman, Limited \
Represented by

The W. H. Johnson Co., Limited
St. John - Sydney
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THE WORLD OF SHIPPING. THE FUEL QUESTION

When and Where to Buy the Best 
Meat Producing Products from 
Several Parts of the World

if

Port Reading' May 16-CId, etibr Prudent,
°Eureka^t Ca°h, May 14—Sid, ehip Andora, 

Richards, Melbourne.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Tide»

High Low 
4.10 1030
5.14 11.36

1906 Sun
Rises Sets 

, ..4.62 7.49
..4.51 7.50

May
34 Monday
15 Tuesday „
16 Wednesday .. . .4.50 7.61 „ 6.19
17 Thursday..............  M
18 Friday..................4.47 7.54 8.22
19 Saturday 

The Time used Is Atlantic Standard for
the 60th Meridian, which is four hours slow
er than Greenwich Mean Time. It is counted 
from midnight to midnight.

RECENT CHARTERS

British schooner Evolution, 173 tons, from 
Barbados to St John, N B, molasses, *2.bv.

0.09has beenThe fuel question this season 
rather a vexed- one tor the consumer o 

not to buy:
ta1.224.48 7.53

9.18 80Sgrapple with. To buy, or 
has been the question.

A noticeable feature in this disturbed 
situation has been that whether fuel was 
plentiful or scarce, whether it was selling 
at the lowest price or at the highest 
price, one firm has always been ready wï-h 
practically any kind of fuel called for by

4.46 7.65
SPOKEN.

HalifaxHamburg for Ta-Ship Australian, from-------- -,

Bark Cambria (Nor), Hansen, Christiania 
tor Canada, May 10. lat 48, Ion 20.

(Journal of Commerce.
Most of those lately prominent on the 

short side have either temporarily retired 
or joined the ranks of the room traders, 
who believe in operating on both odes

BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 

Steamers. z

BrattlngSborg, 1991, at H aillai. May 6. 
Cheronea, 2060, Philadelphia, May 9.
Btolia, 2078, at Halifax May 16.
Evangeline 1417, London, May IL 
Eretria, 2255, at Liverpool May 6.
John Bright, 1782, Tampico March 

Cuba and New York or Philadelphia. 
Mantinea, 1736, August loading.
Pydna, . 1865, Dunkirk April 18,
Rum?2468, Odessa, March 29 for Copenhagen 
Gena, 1795, at Barrow, April 16. 
storfond, 2266, Antwerp April 22.

Barks

Enterprise, 499, from New York, May 14. 
Undal, 1906 at Motile April 2L 
Santa Marla, Trapani. April

VESSELS

N. Y. COTTON MARKET i
NEW YORK, May 19-Otton futures, 

opened easy: May, 11.40; June, 11.14; 
July, 11.17; August, 10.90; October, MJB; 
-December, 10.57; Jan., 10.64; March, 10./2.

The services tomorrow in the Main St. 
Baptist church will be conducted by the 
pastor, Rev. D. Hutchinson. Subject for 
the evening: “Heaven and its Popula
tion.” Strangers welcome.

stisgs'ssrssass
Cor. Sewed and Garden Street*.
Cor. Mill and Union Strew*
Market Square, Auer Light Storm,
Mechanics' Institute, Carleton StraR 

• Cor. Mill and Pond Street*.
I Foot of Union Street (east)

IS Waterloo 8L-, opposite Peters at 
II Cor. St. Patrick and Union Sta.
14 Cor. Brussels and Richmond Sta.
II Brussels 8L, near old Everett F 
1* Cor. Brussels and Hanover Sta.
17 Cor. Brunswick and Erin Sts.
II Cor. Union and Carmarthen Sta.
31 Cor. Courtenay and St. David's
II Waterloo, opposite Golding St
13 Oor. Germain and King Sts. . 1
18 (Private) Manchester, Robertson A At-

llaon. —__  1
24 Cot. Princess and Charlotte Sts.
26 Ne. 1 Engine house, Charlotte St. j
26 City HaÏÏT Princess and Prince We 8te 
17 BreesOs Oor., King Square.
28 Cor. Duke and Prince Win Sta.
II 'Cor. King and Pitts Sts.
*2 Cor. Duke and Sydney Sts.
*4 Cor. Wentworth and Prtnoese 89*
86 Cor. Queen and Germain Sts.
86 Cor. Queen and Carmarthen Sta.
87 Cor St James and Sydney Sts. .
U Carmarthen St, between Orange e«R

Dukflk
«1 Oor. St. James and Prince WUHemJRw 
43 eor. Pitt and Duke Sts.
43 Cor. Broad and Carmarthen St*
46 Cori-Brlttuln and Charlotte St*
46 Cqt. Pitt and St James St*
ti Cor. SheffleTd8ana Pitt St*

11 City Road, near skating rink.
12 Pond St., near Fleming1» Foundry.
68 Exmouth Street
42 York^tton Mill, Courtenay Be*/

VESSELS IN PORT $LOCAL NEWS
METAL MARKET

\ Very Heavy Buying of|RaUs—
Pig Iron Trade Dull—Tin 

Lower in London.

ICONDITIONS IN
Not Cleared to Date—Showing the Tonnage 

and Consignee:—( summer. 27, via
x STEAFERS.

Micmac, 1660, J H Scammell & <X 
Symra, 1920, R P & W F Starr.

BARKS.
Golden Rod. 532. A W Adams. 
Shawmut, 407, John E Moore.

♦ via New
The King’s Daughters’ Guild. Gospel ser

vice on Sunday at 4 p. m. Ali welcome.

The James Scott Co., King street, Carle- 
ton, call attention to their special sale of 
lace curtains. z

The Norwegian steamer Symra finished 
discharging her cajgo of coal and sailed 
this morning for Louisburg, C. B.

----------- <$>-------- —
Local union No. 8, of Freight Handlers, 

will hold a (meeting tomorrow afternoon at 
2.30 in Forester’s Hall.

—---------<$>-------—
The steamer Hampton will run an excur

sion to Hampton on Victoria day, leaving 
Indiantown at 9 a. m.

-----------<$>-----------
The I. C. R. ticket office was advised 

this morning that trains No. 85 and 86 be
tween Halifax and Sydney will be put on 
the route on May 23rd.

The adjourned annual meeting of the 
City Union of the King’s Daughters and 
Sons, will be held at the King’s Daught
ers’ Guild on Monday at 7.30 p. m.

nvTfiaa Annie Stewart left by steamer Gal
vin Austin on Friday 18th, for Boston and 
New York where ehe will be the guest 
of her sister, Mrs. D. G. Burrell.

BRIG. -
Blenheim, 199, J H Scammell & Co. 

SCHOONERS.
Alice Maud, 119; N C Scott__ _
Annie A Booth, 165, A W Adams.
Anna, 426, J Splane & Co.
Annie bliss. 2V>. Master.
Arthur M Gibson, 296, J W Smith.
Corinto, 97, Tufts & Co.
D W B, 120, D J Purd>.

« * vfovr iQ f Domain. 91, J W McAIary.
- to- E. G. Gates, 103, J. SplaneA Co.

S S Memmon, 2»46, Morgan, from New ur Frank & Ir 98_ N_ c gcott. 
leans; Wm Thomson & Co, sulphur. Georgia Pearl, 118, A. W. Adams.

Scbr Stella Maud, 98, Alexander, from Ha ug> D j _purdy. »
Point Wolfe for Boston, lumber. In for bar Jennle g8| A w Adam* '
harbor and cleared. Lois V Caples, 191, Maetef.

Manuel R Cuza, 258, P McIntyre.
Mineola, 269, J. W. Smith.
Priscella, 101; A W Adame.
Rewa, 122, D J Purdy. . „
Temperance Bell, 79, F Tufts & Co.
Three Sisters, 275, John E. Moore.
Union, 97, F Tufts & Co.
Uranus. 73. J W McAIary.
Walter Miller, 118, N O Scott.
W H Waters, 120, A W Adame.
W. B. & W . L. Tuck. 395, J. A. Gregory.

DEATHS
MoPEAKE—In this city on May 18, Agnes, 

fourth daughter of Catherine and the late 
Hugh McPeake, leaving four sisters and 
three brothers to mourn their loss.—[Boston 
and New York papers please copy.

Funeral at 2.30 p. m. on Sunday from her 
mother's residence, 476 Main street Friends 
and acquaintances invited to attend.

HAY—Friday, May 18th, Jennie *R., wife of 
Albert S. Hay,. and daughter of the late 
Leonard Weeks. .. __

Funeral from her late residence, 134 Orange 
street ,on Monday at 2.30 p. m.

GAULT—At 9 o'clock Friday evening, at 
his home at South Bay, Stmuel Gault, aged 

* 62 years, leaving a brother and three Bisters 
•* to mourn, their loss.

1 Notice of uneral hereafter. ________________

(N. Y. Journal of Commerce.)
- The Chesapeake & Ohio Railroad Com
pany have- placed an additional contract 

,for 15,000 tone of standard rails for 1906 
* shipment. It is also reported from Pitts- 

the Wabash Railroad baa

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

i Arrived.

r* -
V

■M,
■burg that
j bought 3,000 tons of rails for this years 
! shipment, and contracted for 10,000 tone 
1 for 1907. It is well understood, however,
‘ that much larger contracta have been 
placbd by the Gtould roads. Ae yet, how
ever, the full orders known to have been 
placed for 1907 have not been reported 
officially, but it is known that the Illinois 
Steel Co. has nearly .booked its 
for 1907, as reported last (Monday. The 
inquiries in that territory, which have 
teen virtually placed, include 50,000 tone 
for the Great Northern, 40,000 tons for 
the Northern Pacific, 60,000 tpns for the 
Ohio, Burlington & Quincy, 50/000 tone for 
the Blionis Centra], and 20,000 tonei for 
the Wisconsin Central. Adding to these 
the contracts already officially reported, 
the total is 570,000 tons of Bessemer rads.
The open hearth raila placed for 1907 
previously reported and not including the 
carry-overs are 160,000 tons, or a grand 
total of 730,000 tons. There is reason to 
believe that other important contracts 
have been closed by other 

Business in pig iron in the Eeetem 
markets continues relatively light, since ^ d£) well to c01leult F. A. Dykeman & 
the first week of the month there has ^)n-p6ny'e advertisement which appears 
been a marked falling off in eales of foun- Qn 2.

moderate 
Large

\
the customer, and at prices ranging lower 
than the same fuel ran be bought in th 

seaboard cities of the United
Coastwise:—

Sohr Maitland, 44, Hatfleld Port G””1116-. 
Schr Yarmouth Packet, 76, Shaw, Yarmouth 
Sohr Emerald, 29, Casey, fishing, and eld.

Cleared.

as œ
C0SchrAg"arSlPl— 7 Boston; 
L B Tufts & Co, sprucejcaatling, &c.

Coastwise:—

eastern
States. . - » .

The firm who have taken the lead in

ready for business under all sorts of con
ditions is J. S. Gibbon & Co.

Gibbon & Go’s. Coal docks at Smythe 
street are equipped with the best, facili
ties for handling the retail business, and 
with the rail branch at Marsh street, and 
their up-town office at 61-2 Chariot .e 
street, together with their large delivery 
equipment, they are able to handle their 
ever growing Ibusinesa with economy and

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
(Too late for- daaalflcatlon.) iWANTED —At ence, smart 

young man as collector. Ap-
5-i8-6t

WBST END.
MARINE NOTES

The steamer Pokanoket, recently sold by 
the.Star Line to Norfolk, Virginian, pari 
ties, arrived at Norfolk yesterday.

Quarantine, May 16—Steame r Orinoco 
(Br) brought ae passengers from Colon 20 
seamen of British steamer Hounslow, 
which went ashore on April 10 at Connto.

The wreckers succeeded in pumping out 
the steamer Hestia, at Shelburne, but ehe 
would not Scat on account of the heavy 

DOMINION ports. cargo and the large quantity of water on
. = „„„ 4, o,j atm- Areola, -the deck. Men are now discharging the 

Svia SytoJy. ' . »argo. It is expected the qteamer w,ll be
Hillsboro, May 16-Ard, achr Harry Knowl- floated tomorrow._____ l

to|iillV Ĵl^d6l,«h?nâ”LnN&rt5£:y, The stevedores and workmen at West 
Gloucester fMae6?Tbounxl mackerellng; put In .Bay went on strike on Wednesday for a 
for harbor. nine-hour day instead of the ten hours

that prevail at present. Their claim is 
based on the present scarcity of men, etc. 
Labor is still very scarce at Weqt Bay, 
vessels being delayed at that port 
count of the lack of men.—Halifax Chron
icle. May 18. _____

Steamer El Alba, from Galveston, at 
New York, reports between Tortuga* *pd 
Carysfort had the Gulf current running to 
the westward; passed a number of vessels 
■wind bound and several schooners anchor
ed on the reefs. From lat 35.40, Ion 36.30, 
saw a great number of turtle^ all of large 
size, one not les sthan 6 feet long and 5 
feet broad, covered with large barnacles.

This season the C. P. R. Steamship Com
pany has decided to inaugurate the first di
rect freight line between Montreal and 
Bristol, England, with their three boats— 
Montford, Montcalm, and Monmouth. 
Previously the^e brats have run via Liver
pool, and after touching at that port have 
landed their live stock and other perish
able freight at Bristol. Arrangements 
have been completed now with cattle ship- 
pere and others, which will enable the 
boats to make the direct trip, not putting 
in at Liverpool at all. The result will be 
a saving of from one and a half to two 
days in getting the livestock and perish- 
able freight to land.

ply Times Office. £5 teSlow ^nd*Watir '

ssapj*™ ™ CTo6Rf8Ltr 3 erpvo,=Yflwbl2sn e*
Brufleelfl street. _________________________ ug Qneen and Victoria Sta.
DR'J?„ PCo^V!5îee«D™Syfir; 3
streets?0^,flee'tours , ,t„ I. 2 to 5. and 7 g. WaWm^and Winslow 

to 9- ____________________________________  ne O. P. R. Elevator.
YXTANTED—AN EXPERIENCED COOK.W Apply With references to MRS. GEO.
MoAVITY, 66 Orange street. 5-13—tf.

XH7ÀNTBD—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housework, with references. Apply to 
MRS. W. J. STARR, Rothesay, by 1 etter or 
telephone No. 961 R. ® lB-ti

YXTANTED—A COOK. APPLY TO MRS.
W GEOiRGE F. SMITH, 110 Union street 

6 19-6t

IJt
W“iPilmer, Palmer, River He-Scbr Jennie

6 toi'rge No. 4, Tufts, ParrSboro. 
Strnr Flushing, Farris Yarmouth.
lehr iflt' mus^'Lent Westport. . 1Until Tuesday; May 22nd, we will sell 

regular 12c. English Prints for 9c. yd. 
A large variety of patterns if you come 
early. The Walter Scott Store, 32 and 
36 King square.

very reasonable prices, and will be in- 

at the mines.

our SjSailed.

1931, Hafatad, for Loulsburf; R 
ballast

S S Symra,
P & W F Starr,

NORTH END.

Bl Stetson's Mill, Indiantown.
122 Cor. Maine and Bridge Stieetii
123 Street Railway ear sheds Mato St*
324 Cor. Adelaide Road and Newman Bt 
11S Engine House, No. 6, Main Bt. . . .
124 Douglas Avenue, (opposite Tsnley*ti.
127 Cor. Douglas Avenue and 'Bentley Bt*
181 Oor. Elgin and Victoria Sts. ’ .
132 Strait Shore (opposite Hamilton's mtilM , 
184 Btralt Shore (Portland Rolling MHO. ; i 
135 Cor. Sheriff and Hllyard Sts.
142 Cor. Portland end Oamden St*
148 Main Street (Police Station).
146 Main Street, head of Long Wharf.
154 Cor. of Paradise Row and Mltltdge St 
631 Engine Hons* No. 4, City Road.
141 Oor Stanley and Winter Sta.
853 Wright Street, Schofield's 8L
818 Rockland Road, opp. Head MJlHdejSt. 
m Oor. Somerset and Hlti Sta, Fort 
418 Cor. City Roa^ an* Gilbert:»
421 Marsh Bridxa.

mills. Ladiee who are interested in summer 
•waiflt materials—and what lady is not—

N. Y. STOCK MARKET
dry grades and even a very 
business in steel-making irons, 
melters who withdrew their inquiries have 
not returned to the market and themaun- 
facturere of railroad equipment, electrical 
machinery, cast iron pipe, pumps and 
snecial castings who have recently issued 
specifications have not covered require
ments as yet.

Some of the largest Southern companies 
threaten to advance prices from $14 to 
$14.50 basis Birmingham for No. 2. These 
tactics might bring in some business on 
the $14 basis, but as yet Eastern buyers 
have not taken alarm, as with navigation 
free on all the Northern rivers and lakes 
the delivered prices of Northern furnaces 
are relatively under those of the South
ern producers, even with a much higher 
cost of production.

Under the effect of unusually heavy 
shipments from the Straits during the first 
half of May, the London market for tin 
broke heavily during the latter part of 
the day on all positions; but there was 
still considerable activity abroad. In the 
local market the break, as usual, checked 
buying to a considerable extent. Spot 
tin, however, is in light supply and being 
held quite firmly, although the market is 
nominally slightly lower.

Saturday, May 19.Residents of Belleisle are looking for
ward with interest to the marriage of 
Stanley E. Morrell and (Mies Adelaide 
kSponcer, which takes place in the near 
future.

-----------<$>------ -—
The Rev. W. T. Herridgq, D. D., of 6t. 

Andrew’s church, Ottawa, will lecture in 
St. Andrew’s church on Monday evening, 
the 2let ingt, at 8 o’clock on The Conduct 
of Life, in aid of the Sunday school lib
rary. A silver collection will be taken; 
All are cordially welcomed to hear this 
popular lecturer.

Market Report and New York Cot- 
Furntsbed by D. C. Clinch,Chicago 

ton Market 
Banker and Broker.

YT7ANTED TO PURCHASE A SMALL ROW VV Boat, not too expensive. Apply stat- 
ing price to “RUDDER" care of Times of
fice. ________________________ 5 t»-**

rnHE SOUTH WHARF CLOTHING STORE -L for Seamen. Also Ships Supplied with 
groceries. JOHN JONSSON. _______

TXT ALLAN STAPLES, 130 PRINCESS W street, Telephone 646. Wiring In all 
branches, fixtures for sale, lighting plants 
installed. Estimates given on all branches 
ol electrical work. __________________

Yesterday’s Today’s
Closing Open'g Close. 

.............. 109% 109% 108%

BRITISH PORTS.

May 18—Ard. etmr Virginian, 

May 18—Ard, stmr Ontarian, Mon-

| Movllle, May 18-Sld, strnr Ionian, from 
1 rjveroool for Montreal. ,

«qy ! Queenstown May 18-Ard, fltmr Lucanla,
1 New York for Liverpool and proceeded. ^^Uverprol, May 17-Ard, etmr Baltic, New

159% 159% 160.. I T^r,^* iuyn5^Ar'd. strnr Parisian, Llv-

i “TSdtSr MaTl^Ard, etmr Iona, Montre* 
SG1’ Azores! May 18-Sld. etmr Dunmore Head, 

139% MlramicbL 
50

131%
132%
168%

Amalg Coppe* ..
Anaconda .. •• ■
Am Sugar Rfrs 
Am Smelt & Rfg 
Am Woolen ..
Atohiflon .. ..
Am Locomotive 
Brooklyn Rpd Tret.. .. 83 
Balt & Ohio .. .
Oheea & Ohio .
Canadian Pacific 
Colo F & Iron
Erie.....................
Mexican Central 
Nor & Western 
N Y Central ..
Ont & Western
Reading...............

I Pennsylvania ..
1 St Paul...............
Southern Ry ••
Southern Pacific 
Northern Pacific 
Natl Lead .. ..
Twin City .. ..
Union Pacific..................... I4«%
uIsstrai!pm:/:.v.::io5% i«* i«»

Wabash............ .. •• •• •• ‘'.f'®
■totafiîàlis dln " Now York Yesterday 680,100 

eharea.

Liverpool,
Montreal

London,
(real.

270270270
136 135% 136
155% 165% 156%
37% 37% 37% !
88% 88% 89%
68% 69%

!
61

83% Commercial Union Assurance 
Co., Ltd., of London. 

Phénix Insurance Co. of 
Brooklyn.

Canada Accident Assurance Co
A. C. FA1RWËÂTHËR & SONS 

General Agents.

106% 107%
68%58%

Telephone Subscribers.60%49%60%
4 1%43% 43%

22% 22% 22%TURN TO PAGE 9, 89% ^XjaAOJi. auj iU KOUk
directories.

1318 Ab binette A. O. Resilience, 114 Meek- 
lenburg St.

1708 B. C. Permanent L. A S. Co. Can-
1 ad* Life BldyPtince Wm. Street 
1715 Blaine S. B*aiden*^Btiting St 

i 824 BeresfordiH. Q. ^maej^e,
Avenue. £f 

1693a Charlton W H 
764c Carleton Curllr^

1706 Currie Busineseiuniv 
General Office t 
eau, Germain 9t 
Clawson J. Rjpid 

1706 Clarkson J. K*1 
Ave.

1712 Clarke D. O.
Bt John.

1725 Dolg Fredj The 9 
1727 Dominion 13t 
1721 Gleeaon J.XT.
1703 Hayward Mrl 

mar then St
lMlo Irvine J. Realdence. Milford.

A. W. McMACKlN,
Local Manager.

6VBSUtLBLn.o
140%
60% 50

131% 131%
132% 132%
168% 167%
37% .37%

IT’S FOR YOU
FOREIGN PORTS.

Norfolk, Va., May 18-Ard, etmr Pokono-
64% ; klv'inlytodblHaven, Mass, May 18-Ard and 

206^ eld Mhra Calabria, St John for New York; 
76y‘ : H Ctwmberlain, Albert for Wanhing-

148% t0Ard—Brig Ohio, Port Reading for Halifax; 
achr Manuel R Cuza, St John for orders.

Sld-Schrs Flyaway,New London for Salem; 
HittiaC New Haven-for Pan-reboro; Specu- 

Port Reading for Sydney; Hortensia, 
for New YTork; Scotia Queen,

On page 9 of this issue of the Times an 
interesting chat on new furniture for the 
home will be found in readable form. The 
story has particular reference to wedding 
furniture, that is, furniture for the com
mencement of housekeeping, and its prices 
and qualities—to say nothing-of complete
ness—ovül strike a responsive chord in 
pretty nearly every reader. MBA Ltd. 
have two buildings full of the beet and 
lowest-priced furniture on the market.

Douglas 

id ence Iruasels 8t

Ltd. The 
ira* Bur
mese SL 

Douglas

■bsldeybe. West

flnter, Germain St 
Laundry, Main Bt 

al Estate, Prince Wm 
W. H. Residence, Car-

64%64%
206% 205%

77% The Equity f ire Ins. Co.,757^
116116
149 d Empl ;40% A NON-TARIFF COMPANY,

32S3*eïS^1SKLS SOTM#
wanted in unrepresented district».

4rt%
1710

lator.
Sand River 
P^a!^ted-—Barktn" Enterprise, New York for

SRe!dy Island, May 18-Passed down, strnr 
Cheronea, Philadelphia for St John.

New York May 18—Ard, etmr Campania, 
Portland, Me, May 18-Ard strnr St Crmx. 

Thomson, Boston for St John, and eld.
Calais Me May 18—Sid, schrs L&nie Cobb, 

Rondout; Seth W Smith, Now York; E.Wat- 
erman, Nantucket. _

Gloucester, Mass, May 18-Ard, schr Lotus,
VMfMÏÏ; May 18 Sid, schr

AN6W LY0Urk,' May°li-Ard, schr He!en, St 
Oeoree for Philadelphia.UCld—Stmrs St Paul,Southampton; Cambria, 
Liverpool; Columbia, Glasgow; brig Ven
turer, Sackville. . , ____ .

Salem, Mass, May 18-Ard, schrs JaaiM L 
Maloy, New York tor Bath; Georgo M War
ner Boston for Port Gilbert.

Portsmouth, N H, May 18-Ard, schrs Rosa 
Mueller, Roberta, Port Reading tor Kittery 
(towed from Salem by tug M Mitchell).

Sid—Schr Free Trade, Musquash.
Boston, May IS—Ard strnr Beverly Char

lottetown (P E I) and Halifax; schrs Clifford 
C St John; G H Perry, do; Silver Wave, 
St Martins; Valdare, Bridgetown; Quetay, 
Meteghan. , . _ ,

Cld— Schrs Witch Hazel, Musquash; Prin
cess Brighton; Beatrice, Meteghan.

Sid—Strnr Prince George, Yarmouth.
Bahia, April 24—Ard, brlgt Golden Hind 

(Br) Olsen, St John's, Nfld.
Tacoma, Wash, May 16-Sld, bark Ber

muda, Whitts, Queenstown.

Edwin K. McKay, General Apt
128 Prince Wilbem Street St John. N. B.

WESTERH ASSURAUCE IK.

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
48% 48% 48%
84% 84% 84%
33% 33% 33%
47% 47% 47%
82% - 82%
32% 32% 33%
80% 80% 80%

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

Dom iron & Steel .. .. U w

Twin City*'. ................. 116 m
Montreal Power................ 91% 91% 91%
Rich & Ont Navigation 81%

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
11.41 
11.17 
10.92 
10.60 
10.58

you do cure the kidneys you 
will suffer with Rheumatism.

May corn . 
May wheat 
May oats . 
July corn 
July wheat 
July oats . 
'Sept wheat

Rheumatism
S3

Ought to be called by its right 
name—Kidney Disease. Uric 
Acid gets in the blood, because 
the Kidneys are too weak to 
filter it out. “ Blood purifiers ’’ 
—“salts”—only relieve tem
porarily. Strengthen the kid
neys to do their work, and there 
•will be no more excruciating 
rheumatic pains.

GIN PILLS EXPORTS A. D. MSI»

W. S. BARKER,For Boston, per schr Agnes May, 124,678 
ft spruce scantling, 6,322 ft boards, L B
TFor Vineyard Haven for orders per ecte 
Annie A. Booth, 130,871 ft pine boards, 73,867 
ft pine plank, Stetson Cutler & Co.

Congregational church, Union street, be
tween Germain and Prince Wm. Rev. J. 
G. HindJey, B. A. preacher. Servie» at
11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Morning subject: The 
Triumph of Faith. Evening subject: Re
membering Our Faults. Sunday school at
12 o’clock.' Young peopde’s meeting at 
815 p. m. Prayer service Wednesday 
evening at 8 o’clock. Seats free. All are 
invited.

Assets $3,300,000.Uric Acid Rheumatism by curing thecore
Kidneys. They clean and purify the Kid
neys—make them strong enough to do na
ture's work as it should be done.

We have sucfllmplicit confidence in the 
remarkable virtues of GIN PILLS that we 
authorise druggists to refund the money 
if they fail to cure.

write mentioning this raper.
THE BOLE DRUGCO-

lll

Commission Stock Broker. . 
Room 7 Palmer’s Chambers

Lwes paid rince organize#*
Over $40,000,000

*. w. W. FRINK,
Bran** Manager. St. John.iL.fi
ROYAL INSURANCE Ca

Of Liverpool, England.
Tela Fonda Over $60,000,000
J. SYDNEY HAYE, A$m. j

SI
!

Stocks, Bound, Grain &nd Ooitton bought 
or sold for cash or on margin. ^Iy Mew 
York Correspondents are all members oî 
the Consolidated Stock and Petroleum Ex
change. The senior member of one firm 
is a director o<f the above named Exchange.

My Montreal Correspondents axe one o: 
the leading firms on the Montreal Stool 
Exdhange. My Boston Correspondent* 

of the leading firms on the Bostx>r

11.4$
11.16
10.91
10.60
10.62

.. ..1L49 

.. ..11.23 

.. ..10.98 
..10.66 
. .10.67

May cotton.............
July cotton .. ..
August cotton .
October cotton .. .. 
December cotton .. .<

:

i
iAnd until WINNIPEG. Wan.

SALLOW SKIN, PIMPLES, ETC., cannot exist if the blood is thorough
ly deansed. Take DR. SCOTT’S CATHARTIC and LIVER PILLS, and get 

X your Liver, Stomach and Blood right. Price 25 cents. Put up by DR. 

BCOTT’S WHITE UNIMENT CO., Limited.
J _______________ ____—------------------- - " . A«y, râûfo.«".T -v" jflàg

Mrs. F. W. Morgan (nee Stewart) and 
eon arrived from Vancouver, B. C. yee- 
terday on a visit to her patenta, 25 Broad 
street.

ire one 
Stock Exdhange.

Z Téléphoné No. 1,301. -
\
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CREED REVISION
FURNISHING NEW HOMES.(Boston Transcript.)

The decision of .the General Conference 
of tiie Methodist Episcopal Church South 
favoring the appointment of a committee 
to draft a new statement of the faith will 
come with- some surprise to the North, 
which with more or le^s justice ha*| looked 
upon the South as the citadel of conserva
tive orthodoxy. A section of the country 
hitherto somewhat isolated and provincial 
is evidently coming into contact with world 
currents, intellectually as well as indus
trially and politically.

Having during recent years found that 
the Methodist Episcopal Church of the 
North waq willing to co-operate with it in 
co-ordination of educational and mission
ary work and in preparing a joint hymnal, 
it is not surprising that the general con
ference at Birmingham thought that if 
there was to Ibe a 'twentieth century state
ment of the faith, as Wesley’s followers'eee 
it. Methodists throughout America should 
participate in the task, and ito this end it 
a>p voted that other Methodists be invit
ed to join in this important task. It will 
be found, however, that .the Methodists of 
Canada have begun negotiations with Pres
byterians and Congregationalists for 
ion church, with eclectic polity and a creed 
modelled closely after that recently ac
cepted by our .Presbyterian Church North 
as its new etandard. Methodist Protest
ants have recently gone far toward uniting 
with CongregationahVjts and United Breth
ren in accept ng a new creed which is brief, 
admirable in its avoidance of the termin
ology, on which Arminiens and Calvinists 
once contended fiercely, and in its bear
ing on the ethical and civic duties of the 
hour. The Methodist Episcopal Church, 
the largest group of Wesley’s followers, 
howevèr, remains free to accept or reject 
the proposition which will come to it from 
brethren in the South; if accepted another 
long step will have been takep toward that 
reunion, which many men in each body 
desire, healing a division that arose sixty 
years ago out of the slavery issue.

During the last decade the Eree Churches 
of England have defined anew the com
mon faith which they hold; the English, 
Scotch , and American Presbyterians have 
reshaped their doctrinal standards; Aus
tralian and Canadian Presbyterians, Me- 
thodietq and Congrega tionalists have set 
about union movements on the bâsis of a 
simpler and more intelligible statement of 
doctrine. This action of the Southern Me
thodists thus appears as a natural and in
evitable development, tending to males 
easier the position of both clergy and laity. 
“The effective American,” it has been said, 
“iq a sceptic of mere words.” He is a 
realist of the realists, and as much so in 
his religion as in anything else. He be
lieves that “Elisha caught Elijah’s robe, 
but wore it with a difference.” He wishes 
his sermons, his prayers, his creeds to be 
vital with thoughts and hopes reflecting hie 
time’s experience. Phillips Brooks once 
said:,“The same things which were true 
in the days of Augustine and Calvin are 
true today; but the yAuguetine or Calvin 
who is to know their truth ifj very differ
ent from what lie was in the fifth century, 
from what he was in the sixteenth cen
tury. Therefore of that faith in which the 
two elements of the truth and the believ
ing man unite, there is no fixity . . Or
thodoxy is a false crystall zation which has 
forever to be broken apd re-dissolved in 
life.” Or, to put the whole matter in his 
own graphic way, .truth is not a deposit 
which a ship i*j carrying from shore to 
shore, but is rather a seed planted in the 
.good ground.

We make a specialty of Furnish
ing new homes in latest styles. Let 
us furnish your home and you will 
feel happy and contented. Open 
every night.

BARGAINS IN

Iron Beds, Extension 
Tables, Sideboards, 

Dining Chairs, 
Parlor -Suites, Etc 

Fancy Odd Pieces,
for Parlor, odd Bureaus and 
Commodes, etc.

Carpets, Oilcloths,
\

Lace Curtains
A bureau like this bureau is six 

ft. high, 43 inches wide, swell

mîrror mrLe'Ta'k Tà AMLAND BROS., Limited,
golden finish, with commode, only 
(26.50.

a un-
Furnitsre and Carpet Dealers, 

19 Waterloo Street.

A BARGAIN IN

Men’s Button 
Boots!Suits!

Permit us to show 
the newest patterns and 
tell why our Suits pos
sess novel style fea
tures and retain shape
liness until the end.

Patent Colt, Dull Hid Top, 
Button Boots for men. 
Sizes 5, 5 1-2, 6, 6 1-2, 7.

$3.50
Former price $5.00.

Vici Kid, Goodyear Welted,
Button Boots for men._
Sizes 5, 5 1-2, 6, 6 1-2, 7, 
71-2.1

A. R, Campbell & Son,
High Class Tailoring,

26 Germain St.

$3.50
WEIGHING MACHINERY. Former price $4.50.
We make a specialty of repairing load, 

platform and counter scales, also weigh
beams, to conform with inspectors* re
quirement!. FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,

L S. STEPHENSON ® CO.,
19 King StreetXT, 18 Nelson Street. St. John. N. B.J

I

Wall Paper. 1
NEWFOUNDLAND LUMBER I' i ;•HALIFAX, N. S. May lB-'Harry J. 

Crowe, vice president and general man
ager of the Newfoundland Timber Es
tates, Ltd., and The F. Newland Lumber &. 
'Pulp Co., both of which are operating ex
tensively in Newfoundland has returned 
from England where he has been carry
ing on negotiations with a British syndi
cate, which contemplates erecting large pulp 
and paper mills in Newfoundland. Mr; 
Oowe has proceeded to" Newfoundland to 
arrange for the manufacture and shipping 
of the sales he has executed for his com
pany’s cut of lumber for this year. Over 
10,000,000 feet have already been sold this 
year by the Newfoundland Timber es- 
tates\for shipment to Buenos Ayres. There 
has been a steady increase in the demand 
for Newfoundland lumber in the Argen
tine Republic since the timber estates and 
the Newfoundland company first com
menced shipping there three years ago. 
The selling price of their lumber has been 
advanced 15 to 20 per cent over previous 
years.

The Newfoundland pine has met with, 
special favor in South America, orders 
having been received for more pine than 
-they are able to furnish this year. The 
above companies will have from 35,000,000 
to 40,000,000 feet of spruce and pine for 
shipment in the local and foreign markets 
this year. Newfoundland was importing 
most of her timber from the provinces 
until quite recently. Both companies are 
controlled by Boston and Canadian capit
alists.

i

ALL THAT’S NEWEST AT- 4

E. 0. PARSONS, West End.
Late Arrivals

include: New Blouse Sets, Lace Pins, 
Bracelets, Necklets, Hat Pins, Sou
venir Goods, Gut Glass, Sterling 
Silver, Clocks, etc.

\

FERGUSON ® PAGE.
/. 41 KING STREET.

China and Leather Novelties
Suitable for Wedding Gifts

THE ARCTIC'S JAG 3ET
(Toronto News)

Sir Wilfrid Laurier does well to appoiht 
a special Parliamentary committee to in
quire into the chargee of extravagance in 
provisioning the good ship “Arctic.” The 
contente of the steward’s cupboard were 
extensive. Indeed, some members of the 
Opposition calculated that the goods 
charged for could not have been placed 
aboard the ship without swamping her. 
The articles for amusement included 17 
dozen packs of cards and ten checker 
boards, the latter at $5.90 each. It seems 
a pity that1 the Department of Marine 
and Fisheries did not engage a dramatic 
stock company to produce some standard 
plays during the voyage. In this way per
haps' a couple of the checker boards might 
not have been necessary.

JAMES A. TUFTS & SON, 
Corner Germain and Church Streets.

J
CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELF.

Asparagus, Strawberries, Wax Beans, Native Cauli
flower, Rhubarb, Spinach, Cucumbers, Tomatoes, 
Sweet Potatoes, Celery, Lettuce,Radishes,Watercress

J. E. QUINN. City Market. Tel. 630.
Senator and Mrs. Thompson, of Fred

ericton, will spend today and Sunday in 
Montreal with their daughter.

Mrs. George Hull, of Chicago (HI.), is 
visiting Mrs. J. Boyle Travers, Lancaster 
Heights.

Mrs. George A. Dickson will receive her 
friends at her home, 16 Peters street, 
Tuesday and Wednesday afternoon, 22nd 
and 23rd inst., and Tuesday evening.

F. W. Annand, Canadian, immigration i 
agent at Halifax, naeeed through the city ! 
yesterday on his way td Montreal and Ot
tawa.

Lindsay Gow, city editor of the Sun, • 
left last night for Nova Scotia on a brief 
fishing trip.

Wall Paper Bargains, 
Window Blind Bargains.i

\

Crockery, Glassware, Graniteware, 
Tinware, Fishing Tackle, Poles, Hooks, 
Fire Crackers, Flags, Fireworks, Tor*- 
pedoes. Every Line of Spring Goods at 
Bargain Prices at

New Goods.
Ladles’ Gold or Silver Belts, special 23c 

each.
New White Curtains.
Muslin and Netting,' 6c. to 20c. yard.
New Hamburg Embroidery.
Laces and Ribbons.
Ladles’ and Children’s Summer Vests 5c. up. 
60 Doz. Ladies’ and Children’s Summer 

Hose, samples, 6c., 7c., 10c., 12c., 16c., to 
60c. pair. WATSON & COARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE

Cor. Charlotte and Union Streets. 
Telephone 1685-

83 and 85 Charlotte St.,
Near King’ St. A TeL 1765

)

t
Stores open till II .tonight. St. John, N. B./May 19, 1906.THE EVENING TIMES. —CALL AT )

8T. JOHN, N. B., MAY 18, 1906.

HARVEY’S TonightThe St John Evening Time, la published at 27 and a Canterbury Street, every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Time. Printing * Publishing Co., Ltd. A com 

■iKny incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.
JOHN RUSSELL, JR.. President. A. M. BELDINQ. Editor.

are closed persona partially intoxicated be
come wholly so in the beer shops of the 
rougher sort. It is stated that about a 
hundred beer shop licenses will be issued 
this year. One df the great objections to 
such - places, when they are not conduct
ed by reputable persons, is that boys who 
dare not enter liquor saloons are served 
with beer of a kind that will, if taken 
in sufficient quantity, cause intoxication 
and a growing desire for something 
stronger. In the interests of the young, 
the beer shop regulations should be 
stringent, and vigorously enforced, 
has been notorious in the past, as partial
ly shown in the records of the police 
court, that some Ibeen licenses were mere
ly a doak for dissolute practices. Im
morality will not be overcome by refusal 
to grant these licenses, but the beer shop 
window, lighted at a late hour, as a source 
of temptation, would not be flaunted .under 
the protection of the law. Hence the 
careful scrutiny of all applications for 
beer licenses is to be commended.

Circulation of The Times.
Week Ending May 12th, 1906.

For Men’s Suite, 'Raincoats, Overcoats, Pants. Boys’ Suits, Boys’ Short Pants, 
Shirts, Ties, Braces, Socks, Hatq. Caps, Collars, Cuffs, Umbrellas or anything in 
Mpn’e or Boys’ wear. Large, bright up-to-date stock. The lowest prices in town.

i" if
See our Men’s Suits at $3.95,5, 6, 7,7.50, 8, 8.75, 10,11, 

12, 13.50,14.50, 15, 16 to $20.
Boys’ Suits from 90 Cents to $10.00.

MONDAY . . 
TUESDAY . . . 
WEDNESDAY . . 
THURSDAY. . . 
FRIDAY . . . 
SATURDAY. . .

. 6,573 
; . 6,602 
. . 6,576

i

6,596 J. N. HARVEY, Tailoring and Clothing, 
199 to 207 Union Street. . 6.572

. . 6,666
TOTAL .... 39,585 

. . 6,597

* It

A HANDSOME ARRAY
.

OF \ OXFORDS
ipJeVy\y FOR MEN

We are showing in our window wihat is prob
ably the best aggregation of Men’s Fine Oxfords 
east of Boston. It’s worth your while to look 
the mover. The shapes include the snappiest col
lege toes as well as the more'conservative styles. 
Black, Tan or Patent Leathers.

ALL SIZES AND WIDTHS IN STOCK.

Dafly Average . . 
Aiegige Dally Sworn Circa- 

tiglon First Three Months, 
I***. . . . . 6.741

THE EXHIBITION
I Tfrom-day to day the papers ttil of 

! (features-for the coming exhibition, which 
ehoiid excel aB former fairs in this city 
In its varied attractions. The citizens 
should taike care that St. John industries 
are well represented, and that every local 
deiMtment is made as complete and ah 
tractive as possible. St. John can itself 
goorida a tine industrial, educational and 
art exhibition, and this should receive 

Manufacturera will

<$>*
new

INDUSTRIAL PENSIONS
President Vanderlip <if the National 

tSty Bank of New York has disouraed 
financial and industrial conditions in th. 
United States with a dearness and vigor 
of expression that have attracted some at
tention from fhe press. This week, ad
dressing the National Conference of 
Charities and Correction, meeting in Phila
delphia, Mr. Vanderlip took up the ques
tion of industrial pensions, advocating the 
appointment of a commission to investi
gate the subject. We quote one interest
ing paragraph :-

"lMost American employers recognize 
clearly enough a changed order of affairs 
in the industrial and commercial life. 
They know that they must shape their 
business methods so as to harmonize with 
the new order of things. I ibelieve that 
the reason why so many employers are in
terested in the subject of workingmen’s 
pensions is to be found in the fundament
al change which nas been going on in in
dustrial affairs. Every intelligent employ
er of labor must recognize that through
out the life time of a workman there are 
two ominous conditions which act as an 
incubus to his efforts and his progress. 
His first fear is that he may lose his in
come through accident or sickness. His 
second is the certainty that as he grows 
old hie wages will gradually decrease at a 
period of life when he is rapidly becom
ing more dependent. This is a situation 
wortny of careful thought and considera
tion of every employer of labor. In most 
countries of Europe some action has been 
taken to relieve this fear of old age de
pendence. Among the, corporations hav
ing a pension system ere some of the most 
important in the United States. On every 
railway system and in all manufacturing 
plants a percentage of the annual profits 
is set aside for repairs to keep the ma
chinery and buildings in .good condition. 
The same principle induces employers to 
estabhfih old age pensions. These provide 
against the depreciation of employes, and 
for their continuance and development, 
just as the repair fund provide^ for the 
preservation of a manufacturing plant. A 
commission which would give the subject 
a thorough investigation and would put 
tile results of that investigation into such 
shape that-we could grasp the significance 
of what has been done would be of great 
value."

i

WALK-OVERS Do Not Disappointcareful attention. 
rtmt iB the exhibition a fine opportunity 
to make thousands of people from all 

' parts of the provinces familiar with their 
goods, and with the large and varied in
dustries of St. John. The- city that has 
faithdn itself is the city that grows. The 
merchants who lose no opportunity to 
impress the public with the fact that they 
have faith in themselves and in their city 
are the merchants who succeed in huai-

94 mm 
STREET

f

Garden Hosesiess.
r - > <$>

SCOTT kti IN KINGS Fop Washing Windows and Carriages, 
or Sprinkling Lawns.

A good Hose is invalu- 
able. We have High-Grade 
Rubber Hose, in two, three ■ 
and five ply, in zçand çoft. 
lengths; “KinkproofM Wire (

Bound Hose, in ço ft. 
lengths. Brass Nozzles,
Hose Couplings, Sure Grip. Hose Bands, Lawn Sprinklers.

i Those responsible for the -enforcement 
of the Scott Aft in Kings county should 
take note of toe letter in today’e Times 
from well-known citizens o£ Norton, who 
IteB, of conditions that- are 
creditable to that pretty and1 growing vil
lage. Information confirmatory of the 
-statements made in th» letter has reached 
ithe Times office through ether channels. 

> tit requires no small degree of moral 
1 the part of those who are

far from

courage on 
mot' directly charged with law- enforce
ment to take a prominent part in the 

•prosecution of- thdse twho violate the law, 
but in the interest of the boya and 

E youths who are subjected to temptation 
f Jthsiluty of the leading citizens of Norton 
t, seems clear enough. It is said on good 
V 'authority that not for years has there 

'been such open and flagrant violation of 
i <the Jaw as has prevailed of late. It is 
; very bad for the month df a community 

.when disrespect for law and a belief that 
the lew may- be glaringly violated be
come - prevalent. There are enough, men 
of the right sort in the village of Norton 
to see that toe Scott Act is enforced,
and the temptation removed from their
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The Right Goods at the Right Prices.

EMERSON $ FISHER, Ltd.
25 Germain Street.

Big' Furniture Sale
Commencing, Tuesday May 1st

children. Which will be continued throughout the ibonth, BARGAINS IN EVERY 
line. Persons going housekeeping would do -well to select their goods 
during this sale. Goods stored until required. Ask to see our 
#30.00 BRASS BED. Regular Price, $40.00.

Sale will Commence Tuesday, May 1st. —■

BUSTIN & WITHERS, -X 99 Germain SI.

; 1 1•4*

' THE LOST CHILDREN1
The action of Solicitor General Jones

|n getting -the law in motion to solve the 
mystery pf the lost children, whose late 
has stirred the sympathies of the whole 
province, is highly commended. The 

■ [story which the Times printed yester- F Idby, and that which it prints today, were 
' HmttAi by a member of the Daily Tele

graph staff, that journal having -with its 
nurtcanary enterprise sent a reporter at 
cnee to the scene of the tragedy. His 
story, when read by the crown authori
ties, tod to the order for an investigation.

It may be hoped .that the efforts made 
will bring out the facts in this lamentable 
affair. . No event df recent years in this 
province has so appealed to public sym
pathy, and the utter inability of anyone 
to /formulate a satisfactory thedry to ac
count for the failure to find a single trace 
of the lost children deepens the interest 
in -fhe casé. A morning paper makes re
flections upon the parents of the children 
Wlfich seem so utterly unwarranted as to 
appear nothing short of brutal. The 
authorities will sift these matters.

The present portion of Rev. Dr. Orap- 
eey is very well stated in the following 
paragraph from the Boston Transcript:— 
“Rev. Dr. Crapeey appears to be put in a 
somewhat delicate position by the intima
tion that he can avert sentence if within 
thirty days he recants and satisfice the 
ecclesiastical authorities that he is sound 
on the Apostles’ Creed and the Nicene 
Creed. Should he do that it would have 
the appearance, not df a change in con
viction, but of submission to discipline, 
and thereafter, whatever the fact, he wmlld 
stand -before the public as a man content 
to forego original thinking, with the cour
age df his conclusions, and willing to ac
cept interpretations of truth that were 
handed out to him ready made. The oon- 
ditior» are sudh that it would be almost 
impossible to retain his own respect or 
that of the public and conform to them.”

•N V

THE BOARD OF HEALTH advise boiling 
the water. 
Drink Butter-

Recommended by the Medical Profession 
everywhere. You can have it delivered to your address by 
telephoning the St. John Creamery, 92 King St. 
Made fresh every day.

milk instead.

Telephone 1432.

j^HOE BARGAINS for the CHlLPREMi
The United States congress haa adopted 

tiie bill giving the interstate commerce 
commission power to fix railroad rates. The 
dificueeion on tihis bill ha« taken up a 
great deal of time in both housed In the 
senate fifty-eight epeechee were delivered. 
One senator spoke for two days, and an
other for three. The ground, therefore, 
must have been very thoroughly covered.

INFANTS' :—28c., 48c., 58c., 68c,, 78c., 88c. Sizes i to y,
CHILDREN’S:—88c., 98c., 561.08, 1.18, 1.28. Sizes8 to IO 1-2. o 
MISSES’:—98c., $1.18, 1.28, 1.38, 1.4g. Sizes ij to 2. ^

SHOE THE FAMILY HERE AND SAVE MONEY. i

< ►

-<t>*

IN RUSSIA
The (Russian upper house, in its reply 

fee fh^ speech from the throne was much 
mqre conservative than the lower house. 
The latter made practically the following 
ten demands:—“General amnesty, the 
abolition of the death penalty, the suspen- 
mon of martial la/w and all exceptional 
'laws, Ml civil liberty, the abolition of 
the Council of the Empire, the revision 

^ of the Fundamental Law, the establish
ment qf the responsibility pf , ministère, 
the right of interpellation, forced expro
priation of land, guarantees of the rights 
of trades unions.”

It may be taken for granted -that the 
government will not grant all these de- 
Iroehds. The lower house haa gone to 
fast and too far, although the radical 
telement would have gone even farther. 
I The situation ia critical, but if the gov
ernment shows a disposition to make con
cessions and honestly endeavor to solve 

[the great problems now forced upon ite 
Attention, parliament will probably modify 
rtt« demand» to some extent.

.»$»« t. •

G. B. PIDGEON, Cor. Main and Bridge Streets, North End. \\
The failure of Christian Science to treat 

successfully a 'local case of typhoid fever 
will doubtless be regarded by tiie phyt|ic- 
ians and -tiie hospital authorities as an 
evidence that their usefulness in an auxil
iary capcity has not yet been outlived.

ALL STYLES OFr.

Rubber Tired Carriages
IN STOCK AND MADE 

TO ORDER.
^J3. XDGXQOM£C.U3 to »K(P Roorf

❖
Nova Scotia is preparing for the exhilar

ating pastime of a provincial election. Ae 
that province takes its politics very seri
ously, an interesting time may be antici
pated. Women's Pateiit Leather Oxfords,

Goodyear welt, nice heel, Gibson tie. A stylish dur-
$2.80Mr. Andrew Carnegie has sailed for Eng

land, doubt-lena in search of yme more 
rapid method of separating himself from 
his wealth, which has been hurting him of 
late.

able shoe,
■

J. W. SMITH, - 37 Waterloo Street.
V-------------- *♦<£>

The present parliamentary session at Ot
tawa is marked by an unusual number of 
charges and recriminations, demau-dq for 
investigation and matters of that sort.

Stammer Underwear, Summer Socks, 
Summer Ties that will wash.
White Shirts and Regatta Shirts.

tHE BEER SHOPS
There is force in the contention that 

-1 beer drops should close at the same hour 
y«e tile liquor saloons. It ia too frequent-

ly tie owe that after the liquor saloons

There ia now a question of veracity 
tween Lord Ste-athoona and Mr. W. T. 
Preston, relative to immigration matters. 
The affair grows interesting.

t
PRICES RIGHT. At WETMORE’S, œ
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9.-11 Men s
™F * CHEAP • mSuits.

THE WORLD OF SPORT
THE STORE THAT SELLS 

GOOD THINGS/1

ft.45

- <T<« ft

X. IS ALL READYUr 1 >•
<¥>it/it/ *it/ 1> Shoe Polishxlji Old and Now Cliooso* Mild ond

or Sharp and Biting /(> jfo goats are Looking Spick and Span for the Sum-
F. BURRIDGE, West Endjp mer’s Enjoyment—A List of the Boats and

Their Owners.

m Black, Tan and White 
Non. othar for .n.tl.fe.otien. 

"2 In 1" 1. tH. 'douddv ol «11 
patte polishes, and the fartnt KÏTnSver been «iwJW. Wo 
Imitation <ivM th.« 
SlosW blnck nor Ml
pre..cy.s tH. H.th.r like

2 If I'ou ham nev.r .hln«d
yoxir own shoes try It • nee. 
Refuse lmlta-tlops.

ANDvi/ Creamy,
Ü/

GOOD.*
*

CANADIAN TWEED SUITS FOR 
MEN. PRICE $6.oo TO $15.00.

for the cool breezes and sheltered covee 
of the old St. John.

On July 2nd, Dominion Day. 
ing race will be held. This method of 
racing proved such a suocdss last year 
that it will be repeated this year and it ia 
expected there will be plenty of excite
ment and a close finish.

The race will commence at the Cedars 
where they will be sent off on a flying 
start. The time allowance will be given at 
the start, the yacht with the lowest rat
ing starting firet and the others leaving 
at intervals according to the time al
lowed. .
This should make an exciting finish at 
Millidgeville.

The first racea are to be held on June 
16th.

The white winged fleet of the R. K. Y. 
C. at Millidgeville ia being rapidly put in 
«jhape for the coming season's sport. The 
noise of hammeis and saws, the ewrah of 
the paint brush, and the scraping of spare, 
etc., ia toybe heard every day now at the 
headquarters of the club at Millidgeville. 
The majority of the fleet craft looking 
fepick and span, are already in the water, 
receiving their finishing touche^, and the 
'balance of them will be put on the marine 
railway and lowered into the “drink” be
fore today has passed. With but few ex
ceptions all the boats that plowed the deep 
last year will again be in the fleet this 
year, while a number of new ones have 
been added.

The boats of the squadron now number 
upwards of eighty, there being about 50 
Fail, 12 steam and 15 motor boats. The 
■latter are becoming popular with the 
yachtsmen, though the majority still hold 
firm in their love of the excitement to be 
gained from the sail craft.

A number df yachts have changed 
era since last season. This year the W md- 
ward wül be in charge of Thomas Powem 
and John E. Wilson, Dr. Merrill will 
have a new boat, while the Rose win be 
sailed by Welter A. Brans. Sid Kerr 
has a new flyer, Howard Holder will com- 
mand the Winogene, and ithe Stormy Pet
rel wiH be in charge of Will Holder

Stephen P. Geroiw, who commanded the 
Dawn last year, has purchased a new boat, 
53 feet long, that is said to be a moqt com
modious and swift one. She Jill be 
brought from Bos ion about June 1st. there 
will be a lot of new power boats, quite a 
number having been added since l?at year.

The list of boats comprising the K. A. 
Y. C. fleet ithis year iq as follows:—

POWER BOATS.

Buster Brown Straws for Children cruis- Black and tan ia 10c. and 86c. 
tins. White, 18c. glaaa.

t
( l

0nBlue* Fawn or WhiteLeather or Cloth Bound.
Bindings, 50c., 75c., and LOO.

Napoleon Shapes are something new. 

We have them.

WILCOX BROS., Onex SI. i MarRsI Sq.
ITS A SI6H OF LOCK

GO1 5*

dufferin block,
Main Street, North End.F. S. THOMAS, hits off Terry in the game, counting Del’s 

five, and was beaten 8 to 6.

THORNE BROS. When your mind’s made up to have no 
more

NOTE. i
THE TURESchooner yacht Dahieida has had 

set of spars put in. by Fred S. Heane. The 
sticks are beauties, being up the bay 
spruce. After being copper painted on the 
bottom she will look trim and neat. She 
will leave the ..blocks and go through the 
falls on Monday.

a new

ON BOSTON’S SPEEDWAY. . ...LaundryThe “American Horse 'Breeder” <*£ May 
15, says: Under clear skies and over fast 
footing the horses of the Metropolitan 
Driving Club performed well on Friday 
last. It was the second matinee of the 

the Charles River Speedway

adown-to-date
done on home premises. It’s a'sign that 
the head of the house has been counting 
the cost and finding our work and prices 

all 0. K. We call for and deliver 
laundry anywhere in town. Get our list 
of attractive Laundry prices.

WE DOST CARPETS PERFECTLY.

HAT.
BASE BALL'm season over 

and a good crowd was in attendance.
A. J. Furbush, the popular horseman 

of Brighton, carried off two firsts and one 
second with Star Pugh (2.093-4), Chief 
Wilkie (2.12 34), and that sweet-going 
trotter Loma (2.14 1-2), respectively. No 
man in New England owns three better 
speedway performers. Jack Trout drove 
Zambia to victory after a nose-and-nose 
battle with Loma.

Chief Wilkie’s half in 1.031-2 is the 
record so far and the good young horse 
looks better than evyr. Star Pugh con
tinued his winning streak and bids fair 

' to be one of the cracks of the road this 
spring. Another repeater was x Monroe 
Goodspeed’s-little beauty Nettie Shedd.

Billy Nevins, with the pacer Fred, car
ried off .a first prize, as did George Diaper, 
with F. 0. Guild’s La Gazelle. Frank Fox 
piloted W.J.Furbush’s Walter H. to a well- 
earned win over Annione and Marion 
Bond. Billy Wilkes, from E. A. Morse's 
stable, showed a lot of speed, stepping 
in 1.06 1-2, 1-04 1-2. _____

No "back-numbers” here. When yon 
correct in style, of good qual- 
xoasonable price, we can give

On Monday base ball In this city will have 
a further boom as the

their schedule

want a hat 
ity and at a 
you perfect satisfaction.

J W h League willS3 arethat eveningLJ* comemnee
on the Shamrocÿ ground*. From present In
dications this league play will be highly In
teresting. The North End especially le show
ing a keen interest, and providing the weath
er man Is agreeable, a tog crowd will be on 
hand to see the first ball thrown over the

Mayor Sears will have charge ot the open
ing ceremonies and will toss the first ball. 
The game will be started at 7 o'clock eharp. 
The teams to face each other for the “open- 

are the St. Luke's and Portland Meth
odist Y. M. Ai, and they will lnê up as fol
lows:
Portland Y, M. A.
Lee..*?. .. .. ..

Thorne Brothers,
Betters, - - 93 King Street

UNGAR’S LAUNDRY,plate.
May 17, ’06.

Get Your Spring Clothes
magnussons.

You will have plenty to choose ffom> WehaveJ«J 
new things the past day or so. . Moderate prices tor

Dyeing and Carpet Cleaning WorKs, Ltd. 
Telephone 58.er”Afflea, Clark and Cowl*, New York

Hur, H. J. Fleming and J. H- Ful-

*Canuck, Commodore Thomson'slaunch. 

Conductor, J. C. Johnsoia 
Corona, F H J. Ruel.
Cupid, J Harry Finn.
Dream, W. H. Thorne.
Fleada, J. D. Purdy.
Grace, W. W. Leonard.
Hiawatha, Wm. Pugsley.
Hudson, R. C. EBnn.
Irene, F. P. Starr.
Kathleen, G .W. Cook.
Leona, W. J. Dean.
Marconi, J. E.
'Nautilus, Ghas. Young,
Nemo, Dr. J. E. March.
Opaki, Dr. G. R. J. Crawford.
Pasha, G. D. Sweeny.
Pc/lvmorphian, L. R. Rose.
Scionda, flagship, Commodore Thomson. 
Tramp, F. C. Jones.
Viking, J. Johnson.
Zuleika, J. Fraser Gregory.
Others not yet named are budding for 

Edward Harrington,

Ben
St. Luke’s.

.......... Day

... .Farrih

Catcher, 
pitcher.

*.r?...
2nd base.

i 1Haines.. •• .«

1
.FosterHoward.

.. .Ramsey 

....Huàhes 

Graham

Crosby.more 
everything.

3rd base.

.............Short stop.

Cehtre field.
'•."lUght field." •* ■“

" ’* 'Left Field. " -
McEachern..................... . ................. ....Patterson

Frank'0‘NgIl will be the official umpire.

peter'* v|

Stubbs. z> J Have you 
r changed 

your
in the street

OBITUARY kThorno..$6 to $15. 
8 to 15.

vMens Suits, 
Men’s Top Coats,

...TuftsCochran.. ,
......... Kerr Mise Agnes McPeake.

Miss Agnes McPeake died yesterday at 
the residence of her mother, Mrs. Cath
erine McPeake, 476 Main street, after an

W.
Ÿ

atters.
ad.St. Stephen. A

St. Rose’s Tonight.
aw- - ,

The third game in the Inter-Society League 
will be played at 6.46 o'clock this evening 
on the -Victoria grounds. ■ In thle game the 
St Peter's end St. Rose's teams -will face 
each other. As they ere at present on even 
terms for premierchonors, having won. one 
and lost none, tïâ gaine should be a fast

C. MAGNUSSON® Ck,‘$$gTt str
ars latelyillness of only two weeks from pneumonia. 

Mies McPeake, who was a bright young 
lady, had a host of friends, who will re
gret to hear of her death. She was the 
fourth daughter of the late Hugh Mc- 
Peaks and besides her mother, four sis
ters and three brothers survive. The sis- 
ters are Mis. Gerald Stanton,. Mrs. Joe- 
eph B. Stentiford and the Misses Mary 
and Margaret McPeake, all of the city. 
Two of the brothers are John and t rank, 
of -Boston.

SKINNER’S CARPET WAREROOMS J • ■ :Fred Patterson,
Frank Gordon and others.

SAIL YACHTS.
If net.West End League.

%

The Telegraph \
designs end prints them j

A meeting of the executive of the West End 
League Is called for Sunday afternoon at 2 
o'clock In City Hall to ararnge for the open
ing ot the league.

arrived and the variety 
as follows.

i • My spring stock of Squaies has 
in quality and colors is very large

Union Squares, Wool Squares, 
Tapestry Squares. Velvet Squares, 
Axminster Squares, Wilton Squares, 
Kashgar Squares, Turkestan Squares

in sizes from 2 1-2 yards and 3 yards to 4 yards and ç yards.

Ariel, Robt. Matthews. .
Armerai,, Messrs. Sinclair, Stratton 

Munroe and Bonnell. ,
Avis, Rupert Turnbull.
Alaoa, Rev. Lindsay Parker.
BHuenose, Geo. E. Holder.
British Queen, Ghas. Kane,
Canada, Fred Heans.
Columbia, F. Leavitt, Yarmouth*. 
Dahinda, W. Malcolm MacKay. ,
Edna, W. H. McIntyre 
Ethel M., Wm. MoAvity. , ,,
Glencair IV., W. B. Ganong, Cedars 
Grade C. E. M. Jones. ,
Gracie M.. Wm. McLaughlin. :
Hermes H., I. A. Lontt, Yarmouth. 
Hesperus, A. C. Eairweather.
Jubilee, H. A. Allison.
Kathleen, A. McArthur.
Kelpie, H. Arbo 
Lakeside, J. A. MoAvity 
Louvima, Messrs. Likely, Dune and

K"' Leaf, Sid Kerr, and Fred Law-

80 Ma vis, Travis Cochran, Philadelphia 
Mowgli, J. MoFarlane and T. U. £ 
Myrtle, E. Harrington.
Pert, F. W. McNichd.
Phantom, H. A. Machum.
PriVateer, C. MoCluskey.
Kobtn Hood, T. T. Lantalun*,
Rose, Walter A Evans.
Scookum, Frauds Kerr. x 
Smoke, Ralph Fowler.
Stormy Petrel, Will Holder.

W A. MciLaughht.

National League.

Cincinnati, May 18—A base on balls, three 
hits an! an error in the seventh inning which 
resulted in four runs, gave Cincinnati the 

Boston today by a score ot 7 to

Batteries—Overall. Chech and Livingstone; 
Pfeffer and Needham.

At Pittsburg—Pittsburg, 7; New York, 4. 
At St. Louts—St. Louis, 2;' Brooklyn, 7. 
At Chicago—Philadelphia, 5: Chicago, 14.

National League Standing.

Mrs. A. S. Hay.
Mrs. Jennie R. Hay, wife of Albert S. 

Hay, of the jewelry firm of A. & J. Hay, 
King street, died yesterday. The event 
is all the more sad as Mrs. Hay had been 
ill only a week and was out on the Fri
day before her death. The cause of death 
•wais peritonitis, and owing to wanth ot 
strength on the part of the patient it 

found impossible to perform-an oper-

game over
6.

GENUINE BjvSEE OUR French Peas. -'3:

SOAPS
V,

A Per cent 
Won. Lost. Won.

Ç CENTS A CAN. 
EXTRA FINE.

was
ation. _ „ i ,

Mrs. Hay was the daughter of the late 
Leonard Weeks and a sister of the late 
Thomas S. Weeks. She is survived by 
her husband, one son—Leonard, of Brock 
& Paterson's—and two daughters—Mrs. 
Fred Bowman, of Toronto, who is #iow :n 
the city, and Miss Clara, a student at the 
U. N. B.

A. O. SKINNER.
CABINET

Glenwood Ranges

.6971023Chicago ..
New York 
Pittsburg.
Philadelphia.............. ••!§
St. Louis...................
Boston......................
Cincinnati.............
Brooklyn .............

Ii .6551019
.5711216
.516f 15 We are making à special 

display of Soaps for a 
time, and wish you to 
share in the exceptional 

Look for our

.4481613

.4061812 !%:2S,jr ....i2 
• . ..9

20 Mushrooms,21
American League.

Boston, May 18.VBoeton used up three 
pitchers today in a hopeless attempt to pre
sent a 15th successive defeat, Cleveland win-, 
ning hy 4 to 1. The visitors scored as they 
pleased. Ro-ssman was spiked in sliding to 
second and Stovall replaced him. Batteries 
—Joss and Bemis; Hughes, Gibson, Dineen 
and Graham. _ . .

At New York—New York, 14; St. Louis, 4.
At Washington—Chicago, ID; Washington, 

0 *At Philadelphia—Philadelphia, 4; Détroits.

values.
special

: 1

2Ç CENTS A CAN.STATE OF OHIO. CITY^OF TOLEDO. } £g

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he la 
senior oartner of the firm of F. J. Cheney 
& Co doing business In the City ot Toledo, 
County and State aforesaid, and that said 
e™ will pay the sum ot ONE hundred 
DOLLARS tor each and every case of Catarrh 
tii.t cannot be cured by the use of Hall s ratlrri Cure FRANK J. CHENEY.

Sworn to before me and subscribed In my 
Per cent presence, this 6th day of December, A. D. 

Lost. Won. 1886.
731 (Seal)

>

5c. LINE.Made in St. John.
A modern Range built on lines ot ele

gant simplicity. For people desiring a 
first-class modern Range without Ntckel 
or ornamentation of any kind the Cabinet 
Glenwood cannot tall to please. Every- 
thing is accessible from the front or the 
ranae so that either end may be placed 
against the wall without inconvenience to . 
the user. Everything In Stoves, Ranges, 
Furnaces, etc., carried.

Jobbing attended to promptly. A

Selected Spanish Olives!
L^RGE SIZE 50c.

t

;

American League Standing.

W. J. McMillinWon. Snyder’s Tomatoe Catsup, IA. W. GLEASON, 
Notary Public.

•to io son Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken Internally,
; 2 x S and aVm directly on th. blo^ «d mucou.

518 surfaces ot the system. Send tor testlmon-
467 tala free-p J CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, O.
■•14 Sold by all Druggists, 75c.

Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

7.19Philadelphia .. .. 
Cleveland... .. ..
Detroit.....................
New York.. .. .. .
St. Louis................
Chicago....................
Washington..............
Boston.. .. .. ..

V 609Tanawha,
Windward,^Thc*t Powers and John E.

Wilson. , TT .,
Winogene, Howard Holder.
White Cap, R. D. Pattereon.
Dr. Merrill will have a new 

probably there will be

.14 Pharmacist, 

625 Main Street.
One of the best import-1 
ed. 2ÇC. for one week 
only at

13144 Tel. 9801311
1412 4

McLEAN, HOLT ® CO., 22.... 6
boat and 

two others. Eastern League.155 Union Street.
TeL 1646. Maine’s.Currey-Davie Settlement.

A settlement was riaefled yesterday in 
the Equity suit of Currey vs. Davis. The 
plaintiffs pay to the defendants $1,800 
and the,defendants give a deed of the 
house at Gagetown to the plaintiffs. All 
enter into mutual releases, and Mrs. Davis 
is released of all responsibility relative 
to the support of her mother. Messrs. 
C N Skinner and L. A. Currey appeared 
for the plaintiffs, and J. D. Hazen and 

for the defendants.

one or

SKIFF CLASS.

Wm, H. P. Robertson. !
Atlanta, Noel F. Sheraton.
Defender, Horace King.
Elite, Geo. Waring.
Kenwood, W. W. Allen.
Sunny Jim, vV. J. Starr, •
Umtaita, Geo. Warwick.
The above list is about as complete 

it is possible to get at the present time 
though it is very likely quite a number 
will be added in the different classes be
fore the season closes. _

The R. K. Y. O. was orgamzed m l894 
with half a dozen sat! yachts and btteen 
members and it has grown by rapid 
strides, until at the prescnt tmie MiIlidge- 
ville is almost overcrowded with trim- 
looking pleasure craft of every descrip
tion, and during the summer months the 
commodious club house there, is t.he 
of many gay and jolly parties, for the 
sailor boys are good entertainers 

The first squadron cruise of the 
will be held on Victoria Day, May 24th., 
when the R. K. boys will upsail and make

At Buffalo—Buttalo, 12; Newark, 3.
At Toronto—Baltimore-Toronto game post

poned, wet grounds.
At Rochester—IRKtnwter, 3; Jersey Clty.0. 

New England League.

i ----- THE-----

Arch Crown Mountings. i

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.
LACE CURTAINS deatfed and doni up EjtjAL T3 NEW.
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring., ,

MACAU LAY BROS. & CO.. City Agent*

aAt Fall River—Fall River, 4; Lowell, 1. 
At New Bedford—WorceBter, 6; New Bed- 

ford, 3. ,, .... .At Haverhill—Manchester,- 30; Haverhill, 2. 
At Lawrence—Lynzr, 3; Lawrence, 2. CHICKERINGSSOMETHING ENTIRELY NEW IN 

DIAMOND SETTINGS : .
Showing off the gems to *e very best 

advantage and excelling in 
STRENGTH and QUALITY any other

Style.
A Splendid 

ANTWERP and 
Diamonds mounted

and CLUSTER Rings, ranging m 
from $12.On to $200.00 ready FV 

and all warranted pczi=»t 1,1 
now

as Connecticut League.
At Norwich—Watertury, 6; Norwich, 5. 
At New London—Springfield, 5; New Lon

don L „ .
At Bridgeport—Bridgeport, 5; New Haven,4. 
At Holyoke—Hartford, 9; Holyoke, 3. __

HISTORIC SLUGGING FEAT.

Furniture PolishJ. R. Dunn 

WHICH WAS THE CLAIRVOYANT? f .*
Hardy Garden Rose Bushes

of fine 
AMSTERDAM cut 

for SOLITAIRE,

assortment
“Did that clairvoyant tell you anything 

true about yeurself?” . .
“She certainly did. Before I d been 

there ten minutes she told me somebody TWIN 
was trying to get my money.” , ,PrlC<*\inn

‘Yes6 ghftras.”—Milwaukee Sentinel. qmhty and reasonable in price, are 
’ offered by

■
25 Cls. a Bottle at :

The greatest slugging feat in the his- 
tory of 'baseball was that of the late Ed. 
Delehanty, off Adonis Terry, on the west^ 
side grounds in Chicago. The feat is his
toric, but theire are so many inquiries 
concerning it that it is worth while giv- 
ing the facts. It was a game between 
Philadelphia and Chicago one afternoon 
in 1896. Terry was pitching in rare form, 
and, in the language of the game, lie “had 
everything.” The first time up Delehanty 
eracked the ball high over the right fence, 
not far inside the foul lihe—perhaps about.

home run. The second 
abort.

iIN RED, WHITE AND PINK.
Seedsman and Grower,
47 Germai» Street, ’Phone 832 Red 4* PharmacyP. E. CAMPBELL,

20th Century Brand
Toppers

“Yes ” said Col. Kaintuck, “the first 
time I drank whiskey I suppose I made 
a Wrv face, but after that it grew on me.

“The ryfe face?” interrupted Shaxpley; 
"yes indeed it did.”—Philadelphia Press.

W. Tremaine Gard, 87 CHARLOTTE ST.
Telephone, 239.

season

Diamond Dealer. 
Practical Jeweller and Optician

77 Charlotte St., opposite King Square.STAMMERERS 1Dizziness and Fainting 
Spells may be perma
nently cured by the use of

forty feet—for a
time ur he drove a liner over _
Dahlen got his hands on the ball, but it | lccn Ar f-nOD AGENT FOR GRAY & SONS. PNBtJ-tore through them and rolled dear out ; ^ Amott Method iS the IF IN NEED OF GOOD matie. Cushion £****£?&

the^ball* over ^the SS Ç agam i only logical method fOfthe CUre - H . Faille.
ÎÎStmete“Zve*th^tiiTto toe 0f Stammering, n treats the rUlllllUlti, ndll&Bb, U0Ipcid ^JNCASTBR carriage factokyJ
club houses in centre for his third home' y »£ nQt merely the Cork Carpets, Linoleum, Mattresses, Pil- —-------- ---------------------------

™;:„ ‘"uïï, bii™ Z HABIT, and Insures natural i™, <*« D«t ,-d T,bi«,. oe« a™ OflYAI RAtfCDY
'i«S speech. Pamphlet, particulars -i d s~ v-"*1- •• *•* fiUIHL DHM.IU1

S li: and references semen request, <—
top of the other, and rolled back up the 
field and the big fellow, made the circuu 
again, making a total of four home runs 
and a three 'bagger for five times at the 

Yet Philadelphia got only eight

r CARRIAGES.
practical qualities have given toe Covert Coat or Topper a loiter vogue 

the Chesterfield. Its short length permits free- 

amount of knock-about 

men.

Solid
than any style of overcoat except

walking—the durable covert cloth withstands any

ideal outing coat—admirably adapted to young
dom in

•VftLSOlVS
iNYALIDSpORT

It is anyear.
j IPrices !

$12 and $!5

A. GILMOUR,
(TWO 8TORB8) -

A Big Bracing Tonic.

BOLD BY

Ai-t- DRUGGISTS.

—GO TO— g tor* Cor. Charlotte aed, Sydney end 4M 
Main St. *. B. ' _ y

POUND CAKE a Specialty. Plunk»
Fruit and Spome. All klndadt

! Address
THE ARNOTT INST! Nagle’s Houseforaishing Store

OCR. DUKE AND CHARLOTTE STS. I Swl* tha bolt of bettor

ti

es King Street. Fine Tailoring BERLIN, ONT., CAST.
/-• bat.
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duced in eotae inexplicable way at the out- is to put one at the front of a little hat, those described. Charming little - silk 
side. Naturally, this double embroidery to ©tick off sideways* in a way-; certainly gowns are seen, made up with eimpde laces 
mounts the price of a sunshade, and one dangerous to feminine embraces. Brown in much the same way as are cotton Crocks 
curious ' feature of it is that it gives a tulle, massed1 under hats in any color— One of thèse, showing a smoke color and 
parasol much of the look of being turned even black and white, eontimies to be a white stripe, was girdled ihOfct- effectively 
wrong tide out Tie pure white linen Am- feature of under deckings, and often the with bright green, an edge of which also 
shades with rich lace -meets and apphca- -th^e little false curls which go with them -appeared upon the lace of thp bodice, 
too» accompany magmftSent Whftp gowns a*eaf: The^e seem funny when the hat vest-anff-deeves.
rllCInitia °L !Lne77U1Ue 0r duck' 13 on the miiUiner’a «tick, but once posed A new pink, as brilliant-as water-melon "

a iw* it «... », agntnUS ™1" m ™ «-s * srs 2? strata; k *read- the a^Smobite” which shows m!U,ner-v' thou«b manV women (those with the «Iky finish of old-fashioned
that'even attire foftblt îteadly v^ide is 7hf.° n'«le"t,the *X!?T importa”^ ? ^ a°f deK'cately

the coiffure) vow that the present hats striped mike are to be had at Very low
bear no relation to the human head. “Ra- prices, and by taking a careful survey of 
ther like the flower ornaments savage the shop models good ideas may be gained 
tribes carry about at the tops of long for malting them up. One thing remarked 
poles,” one affirms, and in some instances by the present writer is that lovely ef- 
the comparison is true enough. “Tags] feots can be made for vests and under
straw” is a hat medium much touched slevees by black taffeta edgings -for. the 
upon by French writers, who also dlwell lace. Coarse and fine net, and one kind of 
upon the great part the coiffure plays in novel lace in combination, is also better 
the proper look of every hat. “Without a than a single lace, with one nèt pure 
look of cushions, without deep, shining, white, the other cream, and the lace edg- 
metal-like waves, poufs, ringlets, etc., wo- ing a still deeper s^ade. So in a single 
man is without the wings necessary for little dicky and unctemsleeves here are 
Fashion’s ether.” four shades, as it were—pure white, pale

Another journal touches entertainingly cream, deeper ereyn and black. It 
on the subject of shoes for smart Sum- economical tricky and one most rewarding 
mer gowns. Souilliera must be of surpassing in point of effectiveness, 
elegance—black patent leather with heels Lastly, where cost )is to be oonsid- 
and trimmiggs to match gown, emhroid- ered, -a bodice model is to be preferred to 
eTed suede in .strap slipper form, beaded the Empire and princess styles, which, 
bronze or hand worked satin or silk. however simple they seem, can only be 

To return to the subject of gowns and perfected under accomplished fingers, 
touch a moment upon simpler effects than MAiRY DEAN.

“suie” and “fumee,” soot. and smoke. And -here a word on the subject of 
These are put into or upon matching spaikling j 3ti For 1 ghi emphasizing pur- 
materials, chiffon cloth, /mousseline, net, P-kes it is much used by one French 
etc., the transparent gown sometimes maker, who sends over i gown refharkabie 
hung ovèr white oi faint gray with mas- f°r its dashing splendor.. Whit-e satin, fit- 
swe outlinings of pure black. ting the body without-'a wrinkle and

A ravishing gown of" smoké-cplpred frou-frouing exttavagifitly wt -the bottom, 
chiffon is among importations which prove formed the uhderslip Of this gown. The 
the chronicler’s word. With it is com- top garment was-an Empire slip of black 
biped chiffon taffetas in the form of
small motifs, these and more gorgeous a ,bny J^et of black kce and J=t

.( L.Ti,»,.i .j. saa.'msrysfe isr '■
dusky gray, forming the gown trimming * continue ^ gnwna here pic.
In the sleeves of the tiny coat, which the jet and painted chiffon dre e
tops the loosely fitting Empire skirt aaf- ^ not «hown-the third go*n in the laïger becoming coquettish, 
fron colored CMaline net is used » triple drawi g s emart employment of A boldly flaunted point with hats, de-
flounces. Saffron net and pure white eilk jarge gilt buckles. The skirt and bodice, spite Queen Alexandra’s veto, isfthat the 
niuslin compose the vest of this charm- ^hose trimming stimulates a jacket, are -osprey plume continues,to reign'and more 
mg costtime, which ig shown lby the figure ^ gaxe blue net, spotted with black triumphantly than ever. Scarcely a fine
at the right of the larger drawing. cbcnile. Black lace pu't on in narrow hat is seen which has not this delicate,

Long wrinkled mitts of the deep golden ruches gathered in the'middle trims the feathery offshoot, which may foe put on in
net were also shown separately with this skirt prettily, the high girdle and trim- a single solid 'bunch, in three lighter ones,
gown. “But they should be covered out- ming of the bodice being made of Saxe or in a way to shape a distinct fan. Even
doors,” said the displayer, “with long blue «ilk with black shadings. the peacock plumes, which" are newer, and
gloves of smoke-colored suede, for though * In the second drawing are two elaborate are now shown in every color of the rain- 
the bare throat may show in Paris, the frocks of embroidered white linen, with bow, cannot attain just -the -top notch .of 
arms never do.” both of which appear parasols and hats dressiness the aigrettes' and paradise

In the gown at the middle of this same suitably elegant., plumes achieve. These last have tihe light-
picture is shown another of fashion’s quiet Parasols! here (is -certainly, room for elo- ness necessary for summer trimmings>nd, 
sumiher schemes. This is an Empire quent discourse, ror ngver were sunshades the dearness which prohibits their being 
model of white chiffon doth, with an en- more bewildering. Qpe freak observed vulgarized/ which may in a measure ac- 
tire jacket and two deep skirt bands of with several French novelties is the trim- count for their present preètige. In the 
white lace over blade, and "with further ming of the inside of the sunshade, narrow hats illustrated are shown, in their eever- 
accentuations of sparkling jet. The hat, lace ruches or bands of embroidery finish- a! methods of disposal, these reigning sum- 
a folded shape of white crin, is trimmed ing thi lining edge. If unlined there may ] mer ornements.
with black velvet ribbon and black os- be an Inside embroidery of. a very elabor- White or black ospreys are immensely 
preys. ’ate nature, with the exact pattern repro- in favor, and an odd trick of the moment

gracious in the extremfe, cut, textures and 
the least thread of trimming all bending 
toward a flowing beauty which cannot, 
help but be enhancing. One thing re
markable is the enormous differences be
tween }the domestic and. foreign idea of 
loveliness, and the mdment a little-jown 
displays a special charm, one hears that 
it is either imported or made after an ipi 
ported model.

The little Eton coats, -which to' a greati 
degree distinguish these, are absolutely 
loose in fit and fall long enough to hide 
the belt. With the Princess skirt, which 
âà shown in numberless designs, the jacket 
is shorter, and with Empire styles it may 
be a mere nothing. To copy these ex
clusive beauties in cheaper gowns would 
be, say importers, ruin to b usiner. So 
the domestic ready-made Eton remains 
almost entirely a tight-fitting garment, 
whose accompanying skirt has little of 
the grace which the imported * one dis
plays.

“Skirts,” says the French writer at this 
point, “are to -be no shorten than they 
were at this season last Summer, as the 
fashionable ^princess demands a soft fall 
all round.” / y ~

With jupes of chiffon, veiling, mous
seline, soft silk, etc., lace coats are pro- 

new premium on woman’s charms, which nounced elegant and appropriate for all 
definitely waned when stiffer lines and Summer wear. Luxeuil and Irish lace 
«porting tendencies prevailed in dress. tinted and cut out, will be used as iu- 

Çowever that may be, certainly my lady crus tarions in the way of guipures. Two 
m seen at her best in the ravishing frocks shades used for this tinted lace, and which 
exploited for Summer. wear. Lines are are dwelt ' upon with special emphasis,

June, dressmakers avow, is the best of 
lation of fine Sum-

are
all months for the reve 
mer styles, for before this the weather 
is too changeable and afterward too hot 
for them to be perfectly appreciated. So 
the gowns now put forth and bought, and. 
which will soon be worn, have fio‘ limit 
for splendor. They represent the dissipa
tions of thê sèason, for such words as 

1 “faces,” “coaching,” “garden party,” etc., 
invariably accompany them, ançl so com
pletely matched are accessories—hats, 
parasols, boots and gloves—that the whole 
get-up presents a completeness and cost
liness never before seen in drees.

“The time has passed,” says a French 
journal of important standing, “when 
a femme elegant may heedlessly choose 
accessories. From chapeau to:, bottines 
she must be in harmony, however simple 
the toilette, however small 
For after all, it is just thw i 
detail t^hich separates the go 
bad dresser.”

Continuing, this journal dwells ^ with 
emphasis upon the “soft” (ddi|ce) fem
ininity which has crept into woman's 
dress ousting stiffness so completely that 
the once smart gown oF yiannish tailor 
lines is now almost “eccentric.” This all 

. pervading quality is also said to put a

Jr

ones

.7

means, 
ection of 
from the

is an

I
paratively ignoble position of oily dog- 
catoher.

Mt. Millard has already done much for 
the do@s of Omaha. He was at the head 
of a movement which gave the city the 
finest dog pound in the country, the struc
ture befog built on ti>e lines of a Greek 
temple and having a mortuary chamber 
where the animals could be quickly killed 
'by gas.

ASKS DAMAGES 
EOR LOST EYE

St. Bernard’s church, which has been R AKII^FD Cppl/C IXA/1 
seated with chairs ever since its erection kJrAI JLLIXJ W/VJ
twelve or fifteen yeans ago; is now to tie /- A T/—MpQ*C IAD
furnished with up-to-date pews of quar- I a-MUIX 3 JUD
tered oak. The late Father Meahan had 
the work in hand but nothing definite 
had been decided upon at his death as to 
the style or quality of the pews to be 
purchased. Father Savage since becoming 
pastor of the church, has carried cm the 
work and yesterday a carload of pews 
for the church arrived in the city. The 
church is very large and the cost of seat- 
will be heavy. Other improvements are 
'being made to the interior of St. Ber
nard's.

Special trainmen report traffic very 
slack on the I. C. R. at the present time.
On the north shore there is very little 
freight moving outside of that handled by 
the regular trains. Consequently the speci
al men are not figuring on a very heavy 
pay sheet, so far as they are concerned 
this month.

TOO GOOD TO LIVE
You are

smm&Sk
The grimy-looking tramp espied the 

cottage door ajar and little Jonnie play
ing at marbles just inside, so he pounced Quite Rightmil OGVIAjHiA, Neb., May 17—This city is 

to have the “swellest” dog catcher of any 
town in the world. He is a nephew of a 
United States Senator, a bank cashier, a 
leader in higlr society amd worth a million.

on ^ his pre$. “Lool^ ’ere, young ’un,” 
said he, taking him by the collar and 
shaking him, “just you tell me where your 
father keeps all his money. And if you 
don’t, I’ll knock your head off, and then 
I’ll eat you.” “Oh, please don’t do that, 
sir,” said little Johnnie. “You’ll find all 
the money we’ve got in an old waist- 
coàt in the back kitchen, sir.” Sixtÿ 
seconds later a human avalanche was 
hurled bodily through the front door. 1 It 
alighted in the gutter, where it sat awhile 
and opened and shut its eyes to see if it 
was still alive. Partially assured on that 
important point at last, it said:—“That 
kid’s too good to live. He’s too smart!to 
be natural. Never said a word about the 
old man being inside o’ that there old 
weskit.”

If you see the uttu 
church on the label of 
the package of Alabastine 
you buy, then you are 

it is genuine. We, 
sell the real articl"

T. M. Bourque, of Moncton, 
Has Entered Suit Against 
Record Foundry. 5^ou-» * saf

lÉÉ Church’s 
^ Alabastine

—Ju-Alfred Millard, cashier of the United 
States National Bank of Omaha and 
nephew of Uriited States Senator Millard 
of Nebraska, is an applicant for the place 
of dog catcher, or city “poundmister,” as 
the place is officially known. As soon as 
the newly elected city offitials .are sworn 
in Mir. Millard -will make a formal appli- 

‘ *.

£

J d. I

MONCTON, May 17—Great interest is 
being taken, among the laboring men es- 

! pecially, in the case of Thaddie M. 
i (Bourque vs. the Record Foundry 
: chine Co., which is mow being tried in the 
supreme court before Judge McLeod at 
Porchesteri ltie plaintiff brought action 
against the R. F. & M. Co. for damages 
as a result of an accident he met with 
while • it work in the moulding shop of 
the defendant company a short time ago. 

e Bourque was a moulder and, it is claimed, 
that eh account of carelessness on the 
part of some one, he fell while carrying 
molten, metal and sustained injuries to 
his eye which resulted in losing the sight 
of it. Hon. A. S. White of Sussex, and 
R. A. Borden, of Moncton, are plaintiff’s 
attorneys and H. A. Powell, of Sackville, 
land D. I. Welch, of Moncton, counsel for 
the R. F. & M. Co. The case has been 
going cm since Tuesday and may last the 
balance of the week.

The Moncton 'Exhibition Association 
has mtipped out an attractive programme 
of races for June 22nd. and 23rd. The 
events include six classes with purses of 
$300 each, or a total of $1800. The classes 
will be 2.25 tro^t and pace, 227 trot and 
pace, 2.21 trot an! pace, 2.18 trot and 
pace, ïreeGor-all and 2.20 trot.

A new C. M. B. A. hall was formally 
opened at Fox Creek this evening, with r n 
entertainment. The hall is in every re
spect a credit to the place amd the #oci- 

, ety which erected it. Among the visiting 
elergymeq, present were, Rea-, a.. D. Cor
mier,. St. Joseph’s College ; Father Belli- 
veau, Grand Digue; Fathers Savage,

| Duke and Cormier, of Moncton. The hail 
was splendidly equipped for the produc
tion of : dramatic entertainments.

tyatthew Lodge, secretary of the New 
Brunswick Petroleum Co. sails cm Satur- 
day-from New York for England where 
he goes to try and interest capital in the 
development of the Memramcook oil 
field.

The date of change of the I. C. it.
, time-table is now set down for June Mth. 
Quite a number of new cars for use on 
t-hç SUpimer express trains, have arrived
here toe last few days. j

WHAT DOES rr MEAN s:

Dr. Hamilton GiVeS a Tull and 
ctonj.O^alvltion.

and Ma-
_________ _______________
because it doesn’t pay ns to try to fool on! customers with kalsomines that 
decay on the walls and ceilings of your rooms. It is so annoying yon 
know, when they hpgin to rub and scale off, as they will in time ; and 
then it is such a “nasty muss ” to wash and scrape the room when you 
^ant to do it over again

<4

cation for the “job,”
Millard does mot expect to do the actual 

work of catching doge. He expects to 
, employ assistants to do that part. But he 

does expect to oversee these assistants and 
to see that the work is done right, and

\Look at your tonjue! -Jpr : •
Scwnetnqss it’s,heavily coateASometimes 

it’s, clear and red. .
Study this out and ÿûu’]l 

terference with the fundti'oi 
the body.

:

some in
activity of

Thte means the bowels are &t regular,, 
the liver is sluggish and the «febd is con
taminated ^ „ **

Strong cathartic pills apt 6c|Mestructive- 
ly on the intestines as to provoke deathly 
sickness; th^s often frightens people from 
taking medicine when they badly need it.

To the multitude of dangerous purgat
ives now on the market, Dr. Hamilton’s 
^ills are a notable exception ; they neither 
gripe, cause sickly feeling or headache, yet J 
they cleanse and purify the entire system 
in one night.

No other laxative acts with such mild
ness and certainty. Giving proper stimu
lus to the liver and kidneys, strengthening 
the stomach and lending valuable aid to 
digestion, it’s small wonder that such mar
velous results accompany' Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills. ,,

Mr. Geo. O’Hogarty of Amherst, writes: 
“Last winter I worked in a lumber camp 
and neglected my health. I was dreadfully 
constipated aiyl had a headache that fairly 
made me reel at, times. I was sick and 
miserable, and hadn’.t the slightest ambi
tion to work or stir around. I felt heavy 
and dull and had a bad taste in my 
mouth. I sent into the city for Dr. Ham
ilton’s Pills which I knew were .good for 
my condition. They fixed me up very 
quickly and have kept me in good health 
ever since. There are other men in the 
camp that use Dr. Hamilton’s Pills also. 
They say they would’nt be without the 
pills for ten times their price.”

Every dealer in the land sells Dr. Ham
ilton’s Pills—25c. per box or five boxes 
for $1.00. By mail from N. C. Poison & 
€o., Hartford, Conn., U. S. A., and Kings
ton. Ont.

8 !
PnliUaltf. ,

“Papa, what la an enlightened public 
opinion?” ‘‘It is au acquaintance, my son, 
with the amount stolen.”—Life.

We advise you to buy ALABASTINE because it will save time, trouble and ex. 
pense. It will last for years. Won’t fade. There are twenty beautiful tinta and white. 
They are nevbr sold in bulk. Hardware and Paint Dealers everywhere sell 
ALABASTINE Special information if you write-

A WELL-KNOWN
BANDA MAN SPEAKS J!THE ALABASTINE COMPANY, LIMITED PARIS, ONT.The Wronf End.

Mr. Nagg (angrily)—“Oh, when you get 
started in to talk, there’s no end to It.”

Mrs. Nagg—“That’s not true and you 
know it.”

A Well-Bnown ,1. P. is Cured of 
I Kidney Trouble of Long Stand

ing by Dodd’s Kidney Pills.
Mr. Nagg—"Well, I was wrong. I admit. 

There le an end to It—the starting end.* — 
Boston Transcript.

ATLANTIC CITYn *
Inflexible.

“She la so rigidly conscientious.”
"YeseeShe sticks to her principles as If 

it were a matter of etiquette.’ —Brooklyn ; 
Life.

BANDA, Ont., May 18 (Special)—There 
is no one more widely known and highly 
renpected in this section of the country 
than Wm. Bell, Esq., J. P.f and the state
ment he makes below concerning his >\ure 
by Dodd’s Kidney Pills bears weight and 
carries conviction with it.

“For more than a year I was a sufferer 
from kidney trouble,” Mr. Bell says, “Al
ways in pain at times the agony would be
come unendurable^ançl I was practically 
unable to attend to any of my duties. I 
doctored with several Jocâl physicians and 
tried every means to get cured, but with
out success. At last I was induced to 
give Dodd’s Kidney Pills a trial. I have 
the greatest plea.mrs in stating that they 
drove away the pains entirely and restored 
me to my old time health and strength.
I am sure I owe this entirely to Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills.”

\ Is the Place to Spend the Birthdays of

George Washington
and Abraham Lincoln

Compliment, or Roast f 
The cannibal smacked hie lips over the 

last remains of his clerical repast 
“Ah!" said he, with a contented sigh, 

“he wasn't mixed up in politics, but he 
was a prime minister for all that —Bos
ton Transcript.

;

The New Fireproof
Hot Stuff.

There was an old fellow named Slater,
Who did very well as a waiter:
Till some slippery peel got under his heel. 
And he swallowed a hot baked potato.

Sloper’e Half-Holiday.

■ CHALFONTEMl* Alfred Mill&rd.. r
that if a dog must be killed the job will 
be done with as much kindness toward 
the dog as is possible.

“It means that the office will be run 
for the good of the doge, and not for the 
individual benefit of the office-holder,” 
cays 'Mayor Zimman, urging Mr. Millard 
for .the position.

Mir. Millard is president of the Nebras
ka Humane Society and treasurer of the 
Rational organization, and it is to fur- 
idler the aims of the humane societies that 
lye has aajted to be appointed to the com-

;
-Ally

BOOTED. ■

1 The actor in the big hotel,
Stranded did fret and grieve.

“Ah, wood I were a tree in spring,” 
Sighed he, “that I might leave.”

Superior in its Appointments and its location on the 
beach is THE house at which to stop. Send 

for illustrated Folder and Rates to
OOMLNG lO A HE1AD.

Sub-editor—"This cablegram announces 
that the ruler of Algiers has a boil on his 
neck.” ,i

Editor—“Snap it in and head it, \Hu- 
•mor of the Dey.’ ”

THE LEEDS CQMPANY. jHe quite forgot as over his 
Unpleasant plight he pored—

He quite forgot the trunks of treat 
Are| often seized for board.

St-
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ü/>e Smartest ShoeTHE CLERGYMAN IN 
THE MODERN WORLD

4

*5 4

The Helmet of Navarre Be Particular About Your Footwear.
The Crapsey Trial and the Gen

eral Issue as it Effects Min
isters of all Churches—Some 
German Opinions.

Gentlemen should not allow their good taste in dressing to stop at the bottom 
of their pants. The Gold 4 Bond Shoe is the foundation of perfection in correct

dressing. , ,
There is more style, quality and scien tific work crammed into our 93.50 ana 

$4.00 grade of “The Gold Bond Shoe” th an any other shoe in this city.
Many North End gentlemen are fully persuided of thia fact, 

the ehtfe is in the wearing.

1

GROSSE! & DUNLAP Publishers : New York.I
BY BERTHA RUNKLE.

The proof of

| • (New York Evening Poet.)
men rushed hither and thither into the “Come, then, if you choose to comei Thg Crapsey trial was certain to rever- 
ever-thickening crowd shouting after Lu- unasked and most unwelcome. , lb irate beyo.id the deiominaticn immediate-
cas and exchanging rapid questions with With this he walked on a yard ahead ly affected by it. The issues involved con-

I'ivn.ss Ms*;ssa sz’sjszzszjh æs-
bv this time and a ma*6 of people blocked whither, and devoutly hoping it might be tu(je 0£ the Church towards modern learn- 

XLThl w^y undlhat, to supper. Presently I observed that we ing wherever clergymen are gathered to- 
some eagerly jenmng in the Jiase, others, were in a (better quarter of the town, arid gether the matter comes up though not 

e«g. y j before loner we came to., a broad, well* /yften is it discussed with the franknessfrom r^ysym^thyrmth any rogue do- “ ^ence proceeded a merry by thT^em at the dinner of
wav to teB dlX h^ Ctotiter and rattle of dice. M. Etienne with- the alumni of Union Theological Seminary

25* T tJdle In a is ea2y accustomed feet turned into the court at toat evening. Invited to deal with the sub-
gOne A needle m ^baystaekis ea*y ^ ^ and seizing upon a drawer who ject of theological education and the tiaan-
tound collared with him who lose, hi wafl croeBing from door to door despatched ■ Qf the modern minister, Pressent
self m a Paris crowd by night. . . him foj. the landlord. Mine host came, fat Hyde ^ Bowdoin College and Dr. Knox

M. Etienne plunged into the first anj 6mi]ing unworried by the hard times, ^ ^ Seminary went to the heart of the
opening he saw, elbowing his way man- greeted Yeux-gris with acclaim as "this àuratiom with a refreshing directness «and 
fully. I followed in his wake, bis tali deaT M le Comte,” wondered at his long candor Their remarks showed how a 
bright head making as good an oriflamme a,bsence and bloody ébirt, and granted with breath from the Crapsey case is stirring 
as the king’s plume at lvry, but when at a]] g^rjty his three demands of a supper, ^ bones everywhere, 
length we came out far down the strqet a surgeon, and a bed. I stood back, ill Prztïiden.t Hyde drew with sure hand the 
we had seen' no trace of Lucas. easç, aching at the mention of supper, pjcture 0f the ordinary education of the

“He is gone,” said M. le Comte. an{j wondering whether I were to be OIXjjnary clergyman. It is cloistered, nar-
“Yes, monsieur. If it were day they driven off like an obtrusive puppy. But rowing^ deadening. Original thinking is 

might find him, but not now.” when M. le Comte, without glancing at me, discouraged. Free inquiry is frowned ur-
. “No. Even Vigo will not -find him. said to the drawer, “Take care of my on The cuetomary methods of testing as- 

He is worsted for once. He has let slip sérving-man,” I knpw my stomach ■viras èertioyy, by reading, debate, comparison, 
the shrewdest knave in France. Well, safe. T weighing of evidence, give waÿ to dogma-
he is gone,” he repeated after a minute. That was the most I thought of then, 1 teaching on authority which must not
“It cannot be mended by me. He is off, do confess, for, except for my sausage, 1 disputed. Occasionally large natures
and so am I.” 1 had not tasted food since morning. The are ^ Emerson said a man of na-

“Whither monsieur?” barber came and bandaged M. le Comte ^ve might be, to take these odd and
“That i« mv concern.” and put him straight to bed, and 1 was mu6ty conventions and use them for ra-

-, “Rut monsieur will see (M. le Due?” left free to fall on the ample wctu&ls set tiona] and moral ends in profitable and 
TTp chnnk his head. before me, and was so comfortable and even inspiring ways; but the common re-
<rRut monsieur—” happy that the Rue Goupejarrets seemed yU^- ^ as President Hyde said, to turn out
U / i • me (fieredv tike an evil dream. Since that day I have ciergymen who “can comfort a few fosters

toat l-I Arched and been an easy mark for beggars if they we^CT than themselves, and that is sU "
, reekinv with plots of murder— c uld but manage to look starred. The consequence is, he declared, that the

euHted, re®to”f P lf t th nobleet Presently came a servant to say that my fixed g^f before which the religious world
am likely to betake myself to the nobleet ^ ^ 6pread in M. le Comteh room, today is more sharply marked than
gentleman in France. „ and upsta'is ran I with an utterly happy Jer before:

„5l w‘v W^h°”h me raUtv”^' heart, for I saw by this token that I wm .-0n one yde 0f the gulf is tradition, on
‘Ndy; he believed me guilty. forgiven. Indeed, no sooner had I got other tnlth; on one side servile re-
But, monsieur- fairly inside the door than my master etRion- on the other free invention; on
lou may not say ‘but to me. \ raised himself on bis sound elbow and £ d imitation of the dead letter, on

“Pardon, monsieur. Am I to tell Vigo out: » reproduction of the living spirit;
"Ah. Felix, do you W me malice for ^ ^^ grained assent to

an ungrateful churl. ■ doubtful ideas, on the other joyous rev
(To Dé Continued.) ; sponse to compelling ideals; on the one

side extraneous revelations attested by 
miraculous credentials, on the other 
original righteousness appreciated by the 
pure in heart; on one side passive hope 
of a better world hereafter, and on the 
other active work for the betterment of 
conditions here.”

It is primarily a clergymans problem. 
The laity in the churches do not care 
much aibout it. As Dr. Knox humorous
ly said to the assembled clergymen: ‘ The
churches don’t want ministers who speak 
above the neck.” In other words, a 
reasoned doctrine, personal conviction, thfe 
analytic habit ■ of mind, and courageous 
fronting of the whole truth do not count 
for so much in the,ordinary parish as 
do the human qualities of sympathy, 
friendliness, kelp in times of trouble. A 
clergyman who has conquered the affec
tions of his congregation can preach al
most any heterodoxy without objection 

Ifrom Ms listeners. They will take (or 
shed) anything that comes from “such ,a 
good man.” The difficulty arises with his 
ecclesiastical superiors and his own con
science. In his own heart he has to make 
the decision whether he will- count it 
shame to stand in God’s creation and 
doubt-truth’s sufficiency, or will quiet his 
scruples and bandage bis eyes to the new
llgThere was published in Germany last 

year the results of an inquiry among edu
cated people who were asked to answer 
the question, “Has the clergyman any 
longer an independent significance in the 
modem enlightened world?” We know 
this work by Theodor Kappstein only as 
it is summarized in the Cincinnati Voucs- 
biatt. Replies were had from.-many dis
tinguished professors and writers. Their 
general tenor was very much that of the 
opinion of Friedrich Dernburg,, who said, 
“Formerly the office made fhe clergy
man, today the clergyman makes the of
fice.” Some of the scientists, like the dir
ector of the Zoological Museum in Berlin, 
objected strongly to the departure of tl«e 
clergy from .“practical Christianity’ to at
tack the progress of learning. The dram- 
atist Von Waldenbruch wrote that, in his 
judgment, the clergyman as a mere cut- 
and-dried professional man had no reason 
for existing longer, but that there was 
more need than ever of a true priest.

These German opinions but reflect the 
common view that the clerical calling may 
be made one of the grandest on earth. 
Ad can see its appeals. It offers intel
lectual leaderehip and a studious, help
ful, and happy life. Why,- then, are so 
few strong natures now attracted to it? 
Why must men like Prof. Hyde deplore 
the fact that it is becoming more and 
more the resort of the unatihletic mimV 
and the resource of goody-goody charac
ters? We know of no skeleton‘key that 
fits all the warijls of that question; but we 
have no doubt that the chief hindrance 
is the lack of a dear and honest adjust
ment between the. old creeds and the new 
knowledge. It is that which deters many 
a generous spirited young man. He does 
not shrink from the hardships of the min
istry; he does not draw back from its

For sale only at,! ' to know I would* not kill my father.
An awk- William Young's(Continued.)

4< Vastly magnanimous ! I thank him n<*t. 
IT none of tiie mercy. I expected his 
faith.”

“You had no claim to it, M. le Comte. 
“Vigo!” cried the young noble, “you are 

infeolent, sirrah!”
“I cry mom-ieur e pardon.”
He was quite respectful and quite un* 

insolence.

our
Then why use me blindfold ? 
ward game, Lucas.”

Lucas disagreed as politely as if exchang
ing pleasantries in a salon.

“A dexterous gaihe, M. le Comte. Your 
■best friends deemed you giiilty. What 
What would your enemies have said.

“Aih-h” breathed M. Etienne.
“It dawn,? on you, monsieur? You are 

marvelous thick-witted, yet surely you 
must perceive. We had a dozen fellow s 
■ready to swear that your hand killed 
Monsieur.”

“You would kill me for my fathers 
murder?”

“(Ma foi, no!” cried Lucas, airily. Nev
er in the world ! We should have let you 
live, in the knowledge that when ever 
you displeased us we could send you to 
the gallows.”

M. le Oomte, silent, stared at him with 
wild eyes, like one who looks into the 
open roof of hell. Lucas fell to laughing.

“What! hang you and let our cousin 
Valere succeed? M6n dieu, no! M. de 
Vadere is a man!”

With a blow the guardsman struck the 
words and the laughter from his bps. But 
I, who no more than Lucas knew* how to 
hold my tongue, thought I saw a better 
way to punish this brazen knave. I cried 
out:

9
519-521 Main Street.Telephone 714 B.

St. John, N. B.
»

3>abashed. He had meant no 
But M. Etienne had dared criticise the 

uke and that Vigo did not allow.
M. Etienne glared at him in speechless 

wrath. It would have liked him well to 
bring this contumelious varlet to his 
knees. But how? It ¥as a byword that 

. Vigo minded no man’s ire but the duke s.
The King of France could not dash him.

Vigo went on:
“It seems I have exceeded my .duty, 

monsieur, in coming here. Yet it turrfs 
hut for the best, since Lucas is caught and 
l}t. de Grammont dead and you cleared of 
suspicion.”

“What!” Yeux-gris cried. What, you 
call me cleared!” i 

Vigo looked at him in surprise.
“You said you were innocent, M. le 

Comte.”
«M. le Comte stared, without a word to 

answer. The equery, all unaware of having 
said anything unexpected, turned to the 
guardsman Maurice:

“Well, is Lucas trussed? Have you ^ thg dupe>. Lucas! Aye amd
searched him. , , _ coward to boot, fleeing here from—noth-

Maurice displayed a P° jm, j kn^w naught againat you—you saw
handful of e”«^(>co.1o116i-T^ce “He h!s tMt. To slip oufand warn Martin before 
^tCg eke tUgh 'Tp^r sewed ^ Vigo got a chance at him-that was all 
te Ms dfublet’. Shall I rip it out, M. you had to do. Yet you never thought of

that but rushed aiway here, leaving Mar-
With Lucas’, own knife the grinning tin to beteay you. Hgd you stuck to your 

i Jules slashed his doublet from throat to post you had been now on the road to St. 
thigh, to extract a folded paper the size. Dems metead of on the road to the 

'■of your palm. Vigo pondered the super- Greye! hool. fool. fool, 
vription slowly, not much at home with He winced. He had not been ashamed

: Greatest 
Bargain Ever 

f Offered in 
4 Harness.

We have twenty sets of Nickel Mounted 
^ Driving Harness, which, on account of bet
______ ing slightly damaged, we offer to dear at

“■ $9.90 a set. These, harnesses are worth
$15.00 a set, and we guarantee them to 
wear just as well as if you paid this price 
for them. We are very particular in our 
manufacturing, and these slight blemishes 
is our reason to clear them out below cost, 
gale takes place at 8 o’dock Wednesday 
morning.
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H. HORTON & SON, Ltd,
9 and 11 MarKet Square.TELEPHONE 448.

\,

Ttoo Veterans of the Crimea
•V:

-\

Captons of Industty. In 1857 they founded tile Arm 
of their own name and developed a business which 

to-day controls , -
$12,500,000.00 Capital

The largest Wine and Spirit Merchants in the world, 
W. & A. Gilbey are specially known as ttie distillers
and bottlers of
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- ■PALE, FEEBLE GIRLS25k
A Great Responsibility Rests 

on Mothers of Growing Girls
*-:• V

I

\
V, ■

■ àA great and serious responsibility rests 
upon every mother whose daughter is 
passing the threshold of girlhood into 
womanhood. She is at a crisis, and if she 
is to be a healthy, happy woman, she 
must develop rightly now. She must not 
be pale, sunken-eyed, eallow, languid and 
bloodless at this time. She must have 
additional strength and rich, pure blood 
to help her to strong, healthy woman
hood. There ir- only one-absolutely cer
tain way to get, new rich, health-giving 
Mood, and that is through the use of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. - Every pill helps 
to make rich, life-giving blood, that brings 
strength to every organ in thé body and 
the glow of health to pale, sallow cheeks. 
Thousands of pele, anaeffiic girls W f 
marts of Canada have been made well and 
strong through the ’use"of Dr. Wiffiams 
Pink Pills. Mrs. 'Rachel Johnson, Hem- 
ford, N. S., says:—“As a result of over: 
study in school, the health of my daugh
ter, Ellen, became greatly impaired. She 
grew extremely nervous, 
thin, and suffered from most severe head
aches. She had no appetite, and not
withstanding ail we did for her in the way 
of medical treatment, her suffering con
tinued, and I began, to feel that her con
dition was hopeless, i Indeed I began to 

failing. One
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“Strathmill
and

“ Spey Royal
The Purest, Oldest and Most 
Wholesome on the Marivei

GENUINE Scotch Whisky is made in the old style 
t>ot Still from pure malted barley-home

refineries and produced at about one-third the
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pale andwas
sugar
cost of pure Malt Whisky. _.

“ STMTHWLL " and "SPEY ROYAL "-the Genuine Scotch Whiskies. 
Read the Labels for an Absolute Guarantee.
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fear her mental powers were 
of my friends strongly urged. me to try 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and as I was 
willing to do anything that might help 
her I sent far a supply. After using the 
pills for ieaa than a month, -we saw that 
her vigor was returning, and in less than, 
three months her health was fully, restor
ed. Considering the f*dt that she 
been ill for two years, ahd that doctor’s 
treatment did her not one particle of 
good; I, think her cure speaks volumes for 
the wonderful merit of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills.”

The new

V" »
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"In a flash he was out of their grasp flying down the alley^”
the work of a quill, save those with wing- to betray his benefactoy, to bite the ham! monsieur is gone?” ivered; he
ed arrows. M. Etienne, coming forward, that fed him, to desert a wounded com- \ea, tell him. His up q _ wd)
with a sharp exclamation snatched the rade; but he was ashamed to confront his struggled hard for steadinee .
Mollet own blunder. I had the satisfaction of go to M. le Due, Felix, and rise m_ his

-™crr:r:
for delivery to Martin.” . torted. “Could I believe S». Quentin such his presence, then Will I go to uim

“What purpose had you with it?” a lack-wit as to forgive these two because beg, his forgiveness on my
*' “Retit assured, dear monsieur, I had a they were -his kin? You did better, than now farewell,

purpose.” you knew when you était the door on me.
The questions were stormlly vehement, You tracked me, you marplot, you sûeak V

the answers so gentle as to be fairly caress- row c!ime yoli into the coil?” 
dug. It was waste of time and dignity to “By pace,” M le Oomte answer-
parley with the scoundrel till one could ̂  He laid a ban<i on my shoulder and
back one’s queries with the boot. But M. Jeaned there heavily. Lucas g'rimned.
Etienne’s passion knew no waiting. Thrust- „Ah waxing pious, is he? The prodigal
ing the letter into his breast ere I. who ■ ^ ty^turn.”
had edged up to him, could catch a glimpse- M ^dA clinched on my
of its address, he cried îrpon Lucas. shoulder. Vigo commanded a gag for Lu-
at'mTfoV me what*0 'y“ cas, saying, with the only toucTof anger

would do with your dupe. You dared not 
open the plot to me—you did me the hon-

six and twelve assorted bottles of W. & A.

had

Special cases containing 
Gilbey’s Pure Wines and Spirits. Ask f^r particulars and prices. 4

blood which* Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills actually make, is the whole 
secret of their great power to cure dis- 

Thait is the reason these pills cure 
auaelnia, heart palpitation, headaches and 
baekachés, rheumatism, neuralgia, kidney 
troubles, and a host of other ailments due 
to bad blood and weak nerves. But be 

you have the genuine with the full 
“Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale 

around each

McINTYRE a COMEAU, LTD., Distributors.
ST. JOHN, N. B.eases.

■
He slipped away into the darkness.
I stood hesitating for a moment. Ineu 

I followed my lord.
He slackened hie pace as 

footsteps overtake hifn, and where a 
beam of light shone out from an open 
door he wheeled about, thinking me a 
footpad.

“You, Felix?” . . „ i
“Yes. monsieur; I go with M. le

DIRECTING THE DIRECTOR.

Stranger.—“My lad, can you direct me 
to Wadmann’s Bank?” ,

Urchin—“Round de comer, mister, to de 
right.” , ,

Stranger.—“Thamke—here’s a penny for

y°Urchin (gazing at the coin).—“Ghee! 
t’ought dem bank directors got big pay.

The Fool—“My mother wants me to
proP06eHrir^“I=deed? Why?”- Th.

(poverty; he would respond gladly to ite 
appeals for human service; but he cher
ishes his own intellectual integrity and 
fears that it will be impaired by creed 
suoecrip'tibn, with all its benumbing shifts 
of casuistry, and by the obligation to 
move about fettered im a dead world of 
thought. And it is highly probable that 
if the churches would put their hands to 
the work of revising their creeds and en
larging the freedom while heightening the 
self-respect of their ministers, they would 
see again drawn to thedr service those 
choicer youth whose aloofnees they 
lament.

Ihe heard sure 
name,
People,” on the wrapper 
box. If in doulbt, write direct to the Dr. 
Williams Medicine C?o., Brockville, Ont., 
and the pills will be pent by mail at 50 
cents a box or six boxes for $2.50.B,

Comte.
“I have not permitted you.”
“Then must I go in despite. Monsieur 

is wounded; I cannot leave him to go 
unsquired.”

“There are lackeys to hire. I bade you 
seek M. le Due.”

“Is not* monsieur a thought unreason
able? I cannot be in two places at once. 
Monsieur can >end a letter. The duke 
has Vigo and a household. I go with 
M. le Comte.” I

“Oh,” he cried, “you are a faithful ser
vant! We are ridden to death by our 
'faithful servants, we St. Quentins. My- 

” He added, growing

I ever knew him to show:
“He shall hang when the king comes in.

Acid now to homse, lads, and * out of the 
quarter; we have wasted too much time 
palavering. King Henry is not in Paris 
yet. We shall do well not, to rouse Belin, 
though we can make him trouble if he 
troubles tie. Gome monsieur, Men, guard 
your prisoner. I misjudge if he is not 
cropful of the devil still.”

He did not look it: His figure -was 
drooping; his face, purple and contorted,
■for one of the troopers had crammed his 
scarf into the man’s mouth, half strang
ling him. As he was led past us, With a 
sudden frantic effort, fit to dislocate his 
jaw, he disgorged the gag to cry otit

“Oh, M. l’Eeuyer have mercy! Have notioTofphasing me away with his

had taoken flown ^t^last: But since bis dignity could, not
He tried to fling himself at Vigo’s feet. “ *«>°P. be growled. ----------- .
The guards relaxed their bold to see him 
grovel.

That was what he had hoped for. In a 
flash he was out of their grasp, flying 
down the alley.

“To Vigo! Vigo is attacked,” we heard 
him shout.

It was so quick, we stood dumbfounded.
And then wé dashed after, pell-mell, tum
bling over one another in our stampede.
In the alley we ran against three or four 
of the guard answering Lucas's cry. We 
lost precious seconds disentangling our- 
selves and shouting that it was a ruse and 
our prisoner escaped. When they 
prehended, we all rushed together out of 
the passage, emerging among frightened 
horses and a great press of excited men.

A Thef ’ now
IJP-* Tatler.| BOILS ALL OVER HIS 

FACE AND NECK

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS 
DID FOR HIM 

WHAT FOUR DOCTORS ' 
FAILED TO 00

% I
h

I

Do You Eat Bread ? ieelf, I prefer fleas! 
angrier, “Will you leave me? 

“No, monsieur,” said I.

- S?'■\
not think that you might as well eat only 

best bread Is that which contains the most
if so, do you 

the best ? The
nutriment and the least waste matter and ^absolutely pure. 
You cannot have good" bread, however, unless you have good

I
and I think he had IV . iKami», Oar., lily nth. ON 

. Tn T. MiIbubk Co., Ltd., 
Tobohto. O.tt.,

Deab Brae:—I am writing to let you know 
whet Burdock Blood Bitters hee done, tor me.

letter. I would no sooner get rid of one then 
I would here, perhaps, tw# or three 
appear.

I had tour doctors trying to cure me hut 
the, had very little «access. They would «top 
them tor e month or elx weeks and then they 
would be as bad as ever again.

Aimaet every patent medicine, advertised 
(o ours holla, I could get hold of, I tried, but 
still without euooees. At last one day, lest 
spring, someone happened te say; “why net 
try taking Burdock Blood Blttere for 

blood T ” 1 wee willing to try anything 
end immediately sent to* a bottle, out et the

log it t began to (eel better, although I still 
it having a tow boils hut not' nearly euoh 

—Jones. laid not miss any work, while other- 
wiee, I need to mise, sometimes, a week out of

mssgm
Yours truly,

•i

I
flour.

MAGIC Five Roses” FlourHumility Incarnate.
“Well, I’m glad that von have awakened 

at laet. I've been sitting near you tor two 
hours.’’ ' I(t

‘
y >

gluten and nutriment, In more easily digestibleing you wleth from me/* 
pardon me, ï’ir. sure. You areWhat do

“Ton will p____
sitting on ray hat.

contains more
form, than any ordinary brands, whilst it contains practically no

economical,

ITHmort ■

cellulose or waste matter. In addition it is more 
as, pound for (sound, It will make 
than the flours so-called “just as good.’

Its purity is insured by the care with which it is made, and 
rely upon getting the best flour for bread which

bread and better breadTHE SMALL SON’S DECISIONl more

/ (Ladies’ Home Journal.) j ■
A Baptist and a Method et minister were ■ 

by accident dining at the same house. As ■ 
they took their, seats there was an embar- ■ 
ra»ûeed pause, the hostess not knowing how I 
to ask one minister to say grace without I 
offending the other.

The email son quickly grasped the situa- 1 
tion, and half rising in his chair, moved I 
his finger rapidly around the table, récit- 11 
ing, “Eny mene miny mo, catch a nigger j I 
by the toe.” He ended by pointing his 
finger at the Baptist minister and shouting, ■ 
“You’re it!”

uT -/ f :1W) ar>; Mcom-
i)the users of it can 

the world offers.
ask your grocer for itXII

SODA
» an

The Oomte de Mar.

Uke of the Woods Milling Co., Limited.
■j 1

{“Which way went he?”
“The man who jyst came out?”
■This way!” v 
“No, yonder!”
"Nay, I saw him not.”
“A man with bound hands, you «ay?
“Here!”
“Down that way!”
“A man in black, was he? Here he ini'
“Fool, no; he went that way!” r

' ■ Erienne, Vie6,^;I,teWl the guar^w
, r r„ -, l- yt « f ^ A# 4^ I

Winnipeg.St. John.tor Montreal.
|•ALBRATD 

IS THE BEST.
»

wretched dinner! yMr. Nutt—“Such a 
I’ve a great mind to fire the cook.

Mrs. Nutt.—“It isn’t a great mini you ■ 
need, it’* a strong arm.”

COMPANY
LIMITEDE.W.GILLETT

:toronto.ont.

\':H§mm ,A.:,*:4:nv> .■kF
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PARLIAMENT WHATSomething Different 
Something Better.

/CLASSIFIED ADS Inserted “until 1 
V# forbid'* In this paper means 1 
that such ads will be charged for un- I 
til this office is notified to discon- I 
tlnue. Write or 'phone The Times I 
when yon wish to,stop your ad.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. A.Ottawa, May 18—(Special)—Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier in the house today moved for a 
committee to investigate the purchase of 
supplies for the Arctic. The resolution of 
the premier was as follows:

“Whereas, a specific charge has been 
made by members of this house from their 
seats to the effect that these supplies, 
which in the summer of 1903 were pur
chased by the department of marine and 
fisheries 'for the government steamer 
Arctic, were not all put on 
said steamer but were in part diverted 
for other uses by and for the benefit of 
persons still unknown.

“And whereas, like charges have been 
made that excessive prices were corruptly 
paid for said supplies, and that, in conse
quence thereof, pecuniary benefits were j 
received by officials of the said depart
ment. . j

“Resolved, that a special committee be j 
appointed to inquire fully -into all the cir-1 
cumstanoes connected with the purchate 
of said supplies and the disposal of the 
same, and other matters above mentioned, 
to have power to send for persons, papers 
and records and to examine witnesses on 
oath or affirmation.

“And that the said committee do report 
in full the evidence taken before them 
and all other proceedings under the refer
ence.”
Opposition Charges Were Seri

ous.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier went on to say that 

the statement was made categorically that 
the supplies which had been purchased 
had not been placed on the Arctic. The 
leader ofr the opposition expressed the 
picion that this was the case. Mr. Taylor 
said something similar. Dr. Reid (South 
Grenville) was the most categorical. Dr. 
Reid said that it was impossible for tne 
goods to have been placed in the hull. 
He did not pay too much attention to 
expressions in debate, made some time 
loosely, but in this instance they were 
made so emphatically that an investiga
tion was necessary. The furbishing© of 
the (Montcalm were investigated at the 
public accounts committee. The cnarges 
in that case were different.
* R. L. Borden said that the supplies of 
the Arctic were only one of the items in 
connection with which charges haa been 
made. The whole affairs of the depart
ment of marine and fisheries were imder 
review. Several charges were made. That 
being the case there should be a complete 
and full investigation into all matters 
complained of. He -therefore moved in 
amendment:

#4i

One cent a word, per 
day; Pourcents a word 
per week; Double rates 
fe display; Minimum 
charge 25 cents.

MALE HELP WANTED. 
FEMALE HELP WANTED.
FOR SALE, LOST, TO LET. 
MISCELLANEOUS, FOUND, ETC

{ on “Fruit Liver Tablets••• X
Our advertising acquaints the public with 

the MERITS OF OUR GOODS, and our new 
line of Parlor Tables and Rattan Rockers 
will bear comparison both in price and qual
ity with the best anywhere.

WHEN THE IDEA IS

B°^rT^r™ND^Gooil Goods—-Medium Prices.
5-17—it.

ARE
Fruit-a-tives arc the marvels of modern 

medicine. They have accomplished more 
actual cures—done more good to more 
people—than any other medicine ever 
introduced in Canada for the time they 
have been on sale.

Fruit-a-tives are fruit juices. They are 
nature's cure for

i
)-■
Ü
V MALE HELP WANTEDSEWERAGE SYSTEMSGASOLINE ENGINES AND WINDMILLS

, ARE OFFETRINX} FOR SADE, VERY 
cheap, one second-hand Marine Steam 

Engine, 3 Inch Bore and 33 Inch Stroke, also 
a full line of Engines and Engine Supplies. 
THE L. M. TRASK CO., 68 Dock street, City.

AUTOMATIC SCALES: f * »
j a UTOMATIC SCALES ARE THE ONLY 
'A. scales that should ho used by the grocer
?nHdEb»UTa?N$OUSCBrLBaJ1COhe0ra?,’:
ADA, LTD, 31 Dock street, R. W. W. BUCK, 
Local Manager.

board the■VTEW PATENT NON-FILLING CESSPOOL" 
system of sewerage, safest and clean

est on the market Particularly valuable for 
suburban properties. Prices and Particulars 
PARSONS & CO., 175 Charlotte street, SI 
John N. B.

XVe

BROWN, 83 Germain street.

IX7ANTED—BOY TO LEARN CARRIAGE VV painting. Apply to CUNNINGHAM & 
NAVES, 46 Petera street. ______________

TTTANTED—TEN -'CARPENTERS. APPLY 
VV between 5 and 6. J. DRURY ft SON. 39 
Waterloo street.

N. «. HORHBROOK & CO., —Constipation 
—Biliousness 
—Bad Stomach 
—Dyspepsia 
—Headaches 
—Impure Blood 
—Skin Diseases 
-Kidney Trouble 

—Rheumatism 
—Irritated Heart

Fruit-a-tives are the juices of apples, 
oranges, figs and prunes. These juices 
are concentratecj—and by a secret pro
cess, the juices are combined in a pe
culiar manner. This new combing$}9tE 
is much more active medicinally than 
fresh juices—yet so perfect is the union 
that Fruit-a-tives act on the system as 
if they were in truth a natural fruit, 
medicinally stronger than any other 
known fruit.

To this combination of fruit juices, 
tonics and internal antiseptics are added, 
and the whole made into tablets.

These are Fruit-a-tives—sold every
where for 50c a box or 6 boxes for $3.50.

f*oh-a-hves limited

4-36-3 mos.
1HOUSECLEANING NECESSITIESBRUSHES SHOE SHINE PARLORS 15 Mill Street. O’Regan Building.

6-14—6t.TTtOR HOUSECLEANING NECESSITIES, 
U Paints, Oils, Putty and Glass, try G. O. 
HUGHES & CO., The Brussels Street Drug
gists,
Dhoni

MADE TO
Repairing carpet sweepers a spe

cialty. Try my new Duel!ess Floor 
75c. and $Lto. W. E. KING. 18 Waterloo 
street S-20-rat

i ll kinds of brushes'A TJATTBRSON BROS. SHOE SHINE PAR
AT lore, 26 King and 31 Charlotte St. for 
Ladles and Gentlemen. Pine work. Call to-

\X7ANTED—A YOUNG MAN TO ASSIST 
V V in photograph studio a part or whole 
of his time. A good chance for a clever 
amateur to Improve his knowledge. Address 
PHOTO, Times Office. • 6-12-t ,t.

109 Brussels, corner Richmond. Tele- COBALT WIPED OUT •phone 1,(87. day;

TOHN DE ANOBLIS, SHOE-SHINING 
V Parlors. Only one in city with separate 
room for ladles; UO King street. Patronage 
solicited. First class workmen. 6 8—3ms

IRON FOUNDERSBOARDING TT7ANTED —BLACKSMITH APPRENTICE 
V V and helper, also apprentice woodworker. 

JAMBS MASON, Falrville. 6-12-lwk. BY FIRE; MANYTTNION FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS, 
U Limited. George H. Waring, manager. 
West St John, N. B, Engineer» and Machin
ists. Iron and Brass Founders. 1-w.

TJLEASANT ROOMS AND BOARD BY 
r day or week. Also table hoard. MRS. 
CARLYLE, 31 Horsefleld street. 5-16—1 mo.

TV1TKHEAL M. WILLIAMS. 130 MILL 
1YL street Ladies’ and Gent's Shoe Shine 
Parian, open every day. Shine 6 cents, Sa
turdays shine 10 cents. Satisfaction guar
anteed.

\X7ANTBD—A YOUNG MAN TO DRIVE A 
VV team. Apply 413 MAIN STREET.

9-5- t. L

\X7ANTED—YOUNG MAN TO ACT AS 
VV .hipping clerk and to assist In .billing 
goods. Apply In own handwriting to>P. O. 
DRAWER B. St. John. N. B. 8-5-\t.f.

PEOPLE PERISHm
nOARDlNG—TWO OR THREE GENTLE- 
i'Bmra can be accommodated with room 
land Board. ZAl so one lady, at 99 Elliott Row.

J"Iron TK'ÆaÆ Meul 35 
tor Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings. 
Estimates furnished. Foundry 1» to 1*4 
Brussele street otfice 17 and 19 Sydney street 
Tel. Ut_________________________

QAIN'T JOHN IRON WORKS, (Limited), 
O Marina and Mill Machinery. Boilers Tanka 
Ete., Iron and Brass Castings. Office and 
Works, Vulenn St St John , N. B. CHAS. 
MCDONALD. Managing Director.

*.

STEVEDORES North Bay, Ont., May 18—(Special)— 
Word reached here tonight that the town 
of Cobalt had been almost wiped out by
fire and that several persons were killed, 
in an explosion. No particulars are ob
tainable.

PRIVATE FAMILY, FOR ONE 
Apply 679 Main

STEAM HOISTING YX7ANTED—BOYS FROM 14 TO 16 YEARS 
VV of age to learn the wholesale and re
tail dry goods business. Apply at once, 
MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, 
Limited. 7-5-t.f.

* A LL KINDS" OF 
XX Lighters for loading and discharging 
steamers and sailing Teasels. JOHN CUL- 
LINAN, office York Point 2-23—1 yr.

*DOARD IN 
J3 gentleman.

COffEE TRUNK MANUFACTURERS'1 1 \X7ANTED—A GOOD SMART BOY. AP- 
VV PLY HENDERSON & HUNT, 40-42

7-5-t.f.
sue-XTUMPHREY'S BEST QUALITY COFFEE 

X3 represents the superlative Jegree of eof- 
! fie merit, viz.: strength, flavor, aroma. 9» 
i Germain street. Tel 1785.

IT 714. LEWIS * SON, MFGR8. OF BOLTS, 
W Iron Work tor Bridgea and Building», 
Fire Escapes, Smoke Stacks, ete. Telephone 
736. Britain street St John. N. S.

King St
■ THE SOLICITOR GENERAL

TAKfS PROMPT ACTION
Woodstock, N. R, May 18—(Special)
Solicitor General Jon^s when asked 

today his opinion as to the advisability 
of the crown taking action to investi
gate thoroughly the disappearance of 
the Creamer children and attendant cir
cumstances, said:

“Upon reading the report in today e 
Telegraph of its recent investigation, 
in the Westmorland county trouble, I 
immediately wired the sheriff at Dor
chester, and the sheriff informed me 
that he had not heard any suspicion 
of foul play until he saw The Tele
graph today, and he at once took 
steps to look into the matter.

“I have directed him to take vigor- 
action and to keep me advised-” I

'IVfANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF 
iti Trunks. Commercial and steamer trunks 
a specialty. PETERS’ TRUNK FACTORY, 
125 Princess street

VX7ANTED—MAN 
VV on Dunbar machine; also man with 

experience with matchers and other plan
ing mill machinery. MURRAY ft GREG
ORY. St John, N. B. 4-35-L f.

TO SAW CLAPBOARDS

'SB CARRIAGES SLEIGH MANUFACTURERS JUNK DEALERS TAILORS.
OTTAWA.YX7ANTED—MEN TO SELL LOCALLY OR 

TV to go on the road appointing and su
pervising sub-agents. Northern grown trees 
and plants in demand. Three plans of en
gagement, pay guaranteed. Write for terms. 
LUKE BROS, do., Montreal. 4-12-78 t

rnHE NORTH END CARRIAGE FACTORY.
pswr.'iaB OLDIERS’ BLANKETS, &c. FIRE BÜCK- 

ets, suitable for mills and factories, in 
of fire. J. MAYER & SON, 27.and 33 

Paradise Row.

TI/fASSON & LYNCH, TAILORS, 65 GER- 
JxL main street, Clothes cleaned and press
ed. Reasonable prices. We aim to give 
satisfaction. * 6-1—1 year.

S

AMUSEMENTS *
; -Si-fc.

T. K. MACDONALD, LATE WITH F. J. 
eJ Mclnerney & Co. can be found at 42 
UNION ST. (Cor. Dock), where he Is 
managing a tailoring business. _______ 1

LAUNDRIES FEMALE HELP WANTEDTAMES R. ANDREWS, CARRIAGE AND 
• I sieigh Maker, General Blacasmith and 
V Sieign ' and cheaply executed.

a specialty. Factory Elm
OPERA HOUSE:CJING LEE—FIRST CLASS CHINESE 

O Laundry, 532 Main street, St. John, N. 
B. Family washing 30, 60, and 75 cents per 
dozen. Goods called for and delivered. 
When wanted ae soon as possible, étrangère 
must pay in ndvapee for delivery.

' .
TX7ANTDD—AN OFFICE * GIRL. APPLY 
VV in own handwriting, Box 14, City.

5-18—tf.

Repair Work 
Rubber tires 
Street, S. John, N. B. T7h J. McINERNEY & CO. 23 MILL ST. 

JD. Fashionable Custom Tailors. Cleaning, 
Pressing and Repairing a Specialty. Prices 
moderate; satisfaction guaranteed.

TWO WEEKSiff EORGE MURPHY, MANUFACTURER
S, •^«wsîntf'SSfijs, ?oay|.
RepMring at lowest prices, promptly attend- 
ed to.

k VA7ANTBD—COMPETENT GIRL FOR OEN- 
VV ERAL HOUSEWORK REFERENCES 
REQUIRED. APPLY MRS. BUSBY, 40 
LEINSTER STREET.

Commencing Monday, May 14. 
Matinees Wednesdays, Saturdays- ~ and- 

Victoria Day.

TTAM LEE—61 WATERLOO ST. FIRST- 
iJL claw hand laundry. Goode called for 

A trial will con- 
the beet.

TIRING YOUR CLOTH AND GET YOUR 
JD suit made and trimmed for Ten Dol
lars, Separate pants, two dollars. Pressing 
done In flrtt-clsse Style. E. J. WALL. 29 
Dock 8t

■OUS
and delivered promptly, 
vlnce you my work is ofl A G EDGECOMBE. MANUFACTURER 

IA"of carriages end sleighs. Repairing 
^Liu^atiOTded to. Work guarantee» .a-
fe^VelephYn’e ^eheîl5-°129g<Clty r^»

TT7ANTED—FEMALE HELP TO WASH 
VV dishes. Apply at once. WHITE’S RES-

6-18—tf.TAURANT, 90 King street.

THE!™™
A WOMAN’S LIFE

LIVERY STABLES Borden’s Amendjnent:ZNUSTOM TAILOR-CALL ON J. E. DAN- 
Vv AUER for good flt and reasonable 

198 Union street successor to Jam où 
8-32—Smo.

XX7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
VV wofk. Apply MRS. W. H. McQUADE, 

5-18—1 wk.
“A committee of seven members be ap

pointed to "inquire into and investigate 
the expenditure of public moneys in or by 
the department of marine and fisheries 
from and after the 30th day* of June, 1902, 
aiid to inquire -whether any abuses, ir
regularities, improvidence or mal-adminis
tration have arisen or occurred in respect 
of such expenditure and whether any per
sons -employed in or connected with the 
said department have profited thereby and 
whether any additional safeguards should 
be provided in respect of the expenditure 
of public money in or by -the said depart
ment and to report upon the matters 
aforesaid.

“That the said committee have power 
and records

Mr.- prices at 
Robinson.

G°nunâT0A$7 a’oMH™OTHNwE

HAMP& NAVES, Carriage ft Sleigh Manufac- 
turers, 46 Peters St Phone. 1605.

TTORSES—HORSES OF ALL CLASSES 
±J for sale at HOGAN’S STABLE, 47 
Waterloo St

181 Paradise Row.
i

ROOM 
Apply 17 
5-17—6t.

YX7ANTED—AT ONCE, DINING 
VV Girl. References required. 
Chipman Hill.

St SUCCESSOR TO HAM- 
., 99 Princess street Our 

ere now arriving. Now Is a 
Prices reasonable. Sa-

3-20—3m

KnTS
spring goods 
good time to order, 
tisfaction guaranteed.

ARRY’S LIVERY, 10 KING SQUARE. 
Fine rigs. Prompt service. Tel. 628. 

Reasonable terme.

TTt C. MONOGHAN, 16 AND 12 PEEL 8*.., 
E boarding and naiee stables. Horse clip-' 
ping a specialty. TeL 62L

Bc
carpenters XX7ANTED—A PLAIN COOK. ENQUIRE 

VV at 190 Germain Street. MRS. EMER
SON. 6 16-3t

There are three perieda of a woman’* life 
when she is in need of the heart strength
ening, nerve toning, blood enriching 
notion of RirK■

rT7. p MUNFORD, Carpenter “d Sullder*. :W Jobbing promptly attended to. Sa 
faction guaranteed ;244 Union street, real 
ence 42 Spring street.

TENTS lfxTANTED—A CHECKER AND SORTER. 
VV AMERICAN LAUNDRY. 6-17—tf.

6- MILBURN’S HEART 
AND NERVE PILLS

mENTS—TWO MARQUEE AND FOUR- 
J- teen Bell Tents suitable for camping 
patties. Carpets, Blankets, Cordage, Marine 
Stores Bought and Bold. P. McGOLDRICK, 
U9TH111 street.

TX7ANTED—GIRL IN FAMILY OF TWO. 
VV Apply MRS. T. A. ARMOUR, 48 Ade-

5-16—tf.
ç> TTALEY LIVERY STABLE, 19* UNION 

-LL Street Trucking of alt kinds prompt
ly attended to. Rubber tired carriages to 
let Busses end Sleighs for Parties.

CHAIRS SEATED laide street BrownT ^ /-IHAIRS SEATED—CANE, SPLINT, PER-

!i7 Waterloo street s-a-ems.

TX7ANTED—GENERAL GIRL, NO LAUN- 
Vg dry work. Abree In family. Apply to 
MRS. HAZEN, 29 Chipman Hill. 5-16—lwk The first of these is when the young girt 

Is entering the portals of womanhood. At. 
this time she is Very often pale, weak and 
nervous, and unless her health is built up 
and her system strengthened she may iafl 
a prey to consumption or be a weak woman 
for Ufa. _

The second period is motherhood. The 
drain On the system is great and, the ex
hausted nerve force and depleted blood 
require replenishing. Milbum’a Heart and 
Nerve Pills supply the element* needed to 
do this.

The third period is “change of life” and 
this is the period when she is meet liable 
to heart and nerve troubles.

A tremendous change is taking place in 
the system, and it is at this time many 
chromo diseases manifest themselves. 
Fortify the heart and nerve system by the 
ttse of Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills and 
.thus tide over this dangerous period. Mrs. 
James King, Cornwall, Oat., writes: “1 
have been troubled very much with heart 
trouble—the cause being te a great extent 
due to “change of life.” I have been taking 
Milbum’s Heart and Nerve PiHe for some 
time, and mean to continue doing so, for I 
ean truthfully say they are the best remedy 
I have ever used for building up the system. 
You are at liberty to use this statement 
for the benefit of other sufferers.”

Price 60 cents per box, three boxes for 
|1.25, all dealers, or The T. Milburu Co., 
Limited Toronto, Ont.

MANUFACTURERS’ AGENT xVIOLINS, ETC., REPAIRED
■YX7ANTED—A RESIDENT SEAMSTRESS 

VV for the PROTESTANT ORPHAN ASY
LUM. Apply 7 to 9 p. m„ 70 Wentworth"

6-16—tf.

to send for persons, papers 
and to examine witnesses under oath.”ZX B. M. Marvin, 148 Britain St. General 

\J Agent for The Brad—Gar Flat Spring 
Adjustable Tension Shears. Sell on eight— 
Agents wanted—Good proposition.

X7I0LINS, MANDOLINS, BANJOS AND 
V all other Stringed Instrumente Repaired. 

Bows re-haired. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
SIDNEY GIBBS. 79-81 Sydney Street. ____

Laurier Says Charges Are Froth.street.CONTRACTORS Supported by Mias Marguerite Fields 
and an excellent stock company, present
ing for the first week the following high' ' 
class plays:

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that he was 
little better informed than when

YA7ANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
•VV housework, iaùmlly of fbtfr; no washing. 
Apply MISS L. C. BROWN, 6 Millidge Lane.

6-15—6t.

_ - McDonald, carpenter and
IT’ - Builder Jobbing promptly attended to. 
° B rerni“hed Res,den=e-43. Lombard 

Road- Telephone 168».

.NETTING FOR FISHERMEN WATCHMAKER AND OPTICIAN now a
he proposed the motion. He had e sus
picion then that the charges were froth. 
Now he was certain that such was the 
case. The other night they were told 
that there was larceny committed at the 

of the government, but now it 
all wild talk and

7Street. Shop—80 City HIGHTX7ATCHMAKBR AND OPTICIAN.
VV Grade Watches, Clocks and Jewelry. 
Repairing neatly and promptly executed, 525 

St. John. N. B. A. Y. PATBR-

XTOTICE TO FISHERMEN—ABOUT 3,000 
-1A pounds of Good Netting for weir use for 
Fishermen. A large quantity of Leather 
Belting in good order; also 60 Painters’ Suits 
in good order. JOHN McGOLDRICK, 116 
Mill street.

WANTED—WOMAN VEGETABLE COOK. 
VV Apply VICTORIA HOTEL, King street.

6-14—61.
CASH REGISTERS

■ Main street. 
SON. JR. Friday LEvç—By Eight of Sword.

Saturday Mat—David Garrick.
Saturday Eve—By Eight of Sword.
Prices: Matinees 25c. Evenings 15, 25, 

35 and 50c.

REGISTERSHAND CASH
S3 ohean Also new Hailwoods, many 
styles. Jflctor and Pltt*urg S^kOMI^ 
Burglar-Proof Steel Oheet. J. H. !THO 
yON, 66 Prince William street.

4-18—tf. YX7ANTED, AT ONCE—GOOD, CAPABLE 
VV girl for general housework in small 
family. Must be well recommended. Apply 
at 148 Germain street, city.

expense
waa seen that it was 
that after all it amounted to nothing. It 
happened that the late minister of mar
ine and fisheries was no longer in the 
house to defend himself. He had gone to 
another tribunal, before which all would 
have to appear some day. It was charged 
that the goods for the Arctic were di
verted elsewhere. This was a charge of 
■dishonesty against''the late minister and 
when an investigation is asked in fairness 
to the dead man it is refused. When 
the opposition is brought to book they 
reply -they did not mean anything.

Mr. Foster replied at length, going over 
a large number of items from the auditor- 
general’s report, saying that the items 
were too large. For instance, he said that^ 
the' crew of the Kernel, on the Pacific 
coast, should have been able to have lived 
on a leas luxurious diet than 90 cents a 
day iper each of officers and creW.

Mr. MacPhenson did not think this was 
too ’high.

EGOND
WALL PAPERPRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

5-15—tf.
Q. Z. DICKSON-HALF TON MAPLE 

Sugar, choice. Maple Honey. Fresh 
Cream. CITY MARKET. Tel. 252.

\
T3RIGHTEN YOUR HOME AND MAKE 
15 your REAL ESTATE- pay by using our 
WALL PAPERS, made in Canada, duty 
eevefl. H. L. ft J. T. McGOWAN. 189 Pria- 
cess Street.

U*:,, YX7ANTED—IMMEDIATELY, NURSE GIRL 
VV with reference. Apply MRS. J. L. -Mc- 

etreet.COAL AND WOOD AVITY, 18 Garden 6-14—6t.

PAINTERS

' •vsj^.issriims^isss
YX7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
.VV work, to go to country*. Apply 173 
Charlotte street 5-14—6t.

fc-i

York Theatre% TO LETSTAMBS HUEY, 61» MAIN STREET, N. B. 
O House, Sign and Decorative Painting.

to order. Estimate* cheer-
and
1.327. \X7ANTED AT ONCE—TWO WAITRESSES 

VV and Kttoken Help. PALM GARDENS 
RESTAURANT, 105 Charlotte street.

5-14—tf.

X Paper Hanging to 
fully furnished. 12 ROOMS, 

on St. John
mo LET—SUMMER HOUSE,
± situated delightful spot
drizer'frSt°dclty.0aUApply °COT^GBL T^mre 

Office. 5-16-6t.

•DEBT HARD WOOD, SOFT WOODS AND Jt> kindling wood. QÇarter “rd “ 
load. Delivered Promptly. CITY FUEL LO. 
*75 City Road. Tel. 488.________

Commencing■
REMOVAL NOTICE TX7ANTED—A COOK AND HOUSEMAID 

VV in small family. Apply 9 Coburg street.
- 5-14-^tf.

Monday, May 21st
TT. F. IDDIOLS, SAFE REPAIRER AND 
J3 Locksmith, has removed from 680 Main 
street to the south side of King Square, next 
to the Dufierln Hotel.

"tc«. 

i Also all kinds of Scotch Hard Cool. Tel.ti

quality; Broad Cove and Reserve Sydney 
Soft Coals. TeL 1597.

mO LET—SMALL FLAT OF FOUR 
JL roomfl, at 67 Metcalf street! Rent |4-50. 
Enquire of J. E. COWAN. 99 Main street.

TX7ANTED—LADY OR GENTLEMAN OF 
VV fair education, to travel for a, firm of 
large capital. Salary *1,"072 per year and ex
penses, paid weekly. F. J. WATERSON, 
SL John. 6-14—tf.

Gage Stock Co.%

mo LET—UPPER FLAT 202 TOWER ST. 
:A (West). Apply J. B. M. BAXTER, 
Ritchie's Building. 4-28-t f.

RESTAURANTS
Headed by

Miss Reta Davis
and JfH Lester

In the following successes :

The Parish Priest 
Man’s Enemy 

Charlie’s Jhint 
My Partner

The White Caps
Continuous performance. Specialties 

of the highest order. Moving pictures. 
Illustrated songs. Gorgeous scenery. 

Prices 15, 55,.35 and 50 cents.

TX7ANTED—AT ONCE, CAPABLE GIRL; 
VV reference required. No washing or i*on- 

HUMPHREY, 118 
5-12-6 L

A GOOD DINNER IS YOUR WEAKNESS!
XX. But not ours. We are STRONG on _____
Dinners. When in doubt, try the OLYMPIA fTtO LET—SELF CONTAINED FLAT, Uo 
palm Garden (formerly “Alexandra”) 103 JL Douglas Ave. Containing 8 rooms and 
Charlotte St. B. H. WALKER, proprietor, bath, hot and cold water. Apply JAS.
_____________________ —---------------------------——■ BOYD, 28 Douglas Ave. 4-28-t. L
T>EGAL CAFE, 64 PRINCE WILLIAM 
Xfc street, will be open on Saturday. The 
Ladles and Gentlemen of St. John are re
spectfully requested to call and give us a 
trial. Nice comfortable room for Ladies’ Af
ternoon Teas and Supper Parties. ly

f* -r, P. ft W. F. STARR, Limited, wholesale
?

6—116. 3-6—lyn

PRESENTATION TO
MACKENZIE B0WELL

ing. Apply to MRS. C. P.
Wentworth, cor. Orange §t.
TT7ANTED—GIRL OR WOMAN FOR 4eN- 
Vyf eral housework can stay or sleep home 
at night Apply 25 DOUGLAS AVE.

5-12-6 t

Hon. Mr. Fielding.

D
Hon. Mr. Fielding said that if there 

were anything in the charges it would not 
toave been necessary for Mr. Foster to 
have gone all over the auditor-general's 
report. As far as the marine and fish
eries department was concerned there 
waa no 
it, because

/ RY HARD WOOD, ROCK «. MAPLE,
__ beach and birch, sawed and spilt Dry
kindling wood, $1.25 per load, delivered. 
GEORGE DICK, 48 Britain street, loot of 
Germain street. Telephone 1,116.

Conservative Senators Give a Hall 
Clock ,as Mark of Esteem to Their 
Leader.

mo LET—TWO FURNISHED ROOMS 'ÀT 
A 30 Wellington Row. __________4-3—tt

mO LET—OFFICES IS THE OGILVIE 
X Building. Enquire on the premises. 
No. 75 Dock street 1-2—tf.

T^XPERIENCED DRESSMAKERS WANT- 
XJ ed at once Apply, MISS STANTON, 
Robert Strain & Co., 27 Charlotte St 

10-5-t f.

i
} y t

VT. s. GIBBON & CO. CÔAL, WOOD, KIND- 
eJ ling and charcoal. Docks—Smythe St., 
Tel. 676, St. John, N. B. Uptown Office-616 
Charlotte Street. Open till 10 p. m.

2-15—1 yr.

RUBBER TIRES attached to 
who

WANTED—GENERAL GIRL IN SMALL 
VV family. Apply 115 Union street •

suspicion
theOttawa, May 18—(Special)—Sir Mac- 

Kenzie Bowell -was presented today with 
a handsome testimonial of the esteem :n 
which he ia held by hie associates in the 
upper chamber. On behalf of the Con
servative senators Hon. Mr. Deboucher- 
ville presented Sir MacKenzie with a 
beautiful hall clock “as a mark of the es
teem, affection and confidence in you as 

leader of ithe Conservative party for 
nearly half a century.”

In accepting the gift Sir MacKenzie 
said he accepted it as a mat-k of “appreci- 

leader of the Con-

gentleman
presided over it was able and vigilant and 
•would see that there was no wrongdoing.

Mr. Fielding pointed out that Mr. Fos
ter did not| want evidence. He made his 
charges in the North Atlantic Trading 
Company without any evidence. The evi
dence was now being taken. If the op
position had a charge to make against a 
minister of the crowd there was a proper 
rway .to do it. The investigation into the 
Arctic was another kind of investigation. 
In regard to it ^fr. Foster said that it 
was a trifling affair. But there was a 
charge of fraud in the case of the Arctic. 
The trouble was that the people of Can
ada were looking with approval on the 
prosperity of the country under Liberal 
rule as compared with long years of Con
servative rule.

Mr. MacDonald (Pictou) made a good 
fighting speech, challenging^the opposition 
to make proper charges and they would 
soon get an inquiry.

In reply to Dr. Reid (South Grenville), 
Mr. Brodeur defended the memory of Mr. 
Prefontaine and challenged Mr. Borden to 
make a charge against his administration 
of the department.

The amendment was lost, 45 voting for 
and 87 against.

A vote was taken on Sir Wilfrid’s mo
tion, which was carried, 132 voting for

-DUBBBR TIRES—HAVING ADDED TO 
JLi/ our plant a solid rubber tire machine 
of the very latest type, we are prepared to 
put on Coach, Carnage and Baby Carriages 
and all other kinds of Solid and Cushioned 
Rubber Tires, R. D. COLES, 191 Charlotte 
street. 4-7—6 ms.

FOR SALE
YT7ANTED—A COOK. APPLY PRINCE 
VV ROYAL HOTEL. 113 Princess St.

7-5-1 f.
.XTORTH END FUEL COMPANY— 
UN Prospect Point All kinds of dry wood, 
cut to stove lengths, kindling a sepciaJty. 
Delivered in North End for $1.00 and city 
for 81.26 load. Drop postal to McNAMARA 
BKQ3.. 469 Chesley Street.________________

T-IOR SALE—SMALL FARM AT BROOK- 
X1 ville. Good opportunity for market 
gardening. Apply LEONARD RODGERSON, 

i Brookville. 6-18—2t.
YT7ANTED — COOK, REFERENCES RE- 
VV quired. Apply MRS. GEO. F. SMITH, 
110 -Union Street. 5-7-t f. ^SEWING MACHINES T7V3R SALE—FOUR HORSES AND TWO 

! X? Cushion Tired Csurtagea. A. J. EDGE- 
oad. 6-16—et.

YX7ANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housework. Good references required.

6-5—tf.L ' DRY CLEANING AND GLOVE CLEANING TX7ANTED— MEN TO SELL THE NEW 
Vj Williams Sewing Machine in the Coun
ties of St. John, Kings, Queens, Sunbury amfripan cottarfand York. Apply to J. FRED NIXON, 28 T^OR SALE—ONE ERICAN SQUARE 
neck st st John N B piano In good condition. Cheap forDock st. st. jonn. N. u. cash. Addreee "A. B. C." care of Times ot-

COMBB, 115 City R Apply 135 Dougina Ave.

T>. F. STRAND’S DRY CLEANING AND 
±U Glove Cleaning Works. Orders received 
at J. D. TURNER'S, 31* King square. 
Prompt delivery and excellent work.

VA7ANTED—KITCHEN AND.DINING ROOM 
VV girls. Apply RIDEAU HALT, corner 
Union and Prince Wm. stfeet.

\X7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
VV work. Apply MRS. D. J. BROWN, U9 
Leinster street. 4-30—tf.

\T|7ANTED—A PARLOR MAID. APPLY IN 
VV. the evening to ' MRS. "J. F. ROBERT
SON, 4 Carleton St.

VV7ANTED—WAITRESS AND KITCHEN 
V\ girl for REGAL CAFE. 64 Prince Wm. 

Street.

A GREAT BARGAIN.
A Gilt 

Tea xSet,
$2.98

5-2—tf.
5-12-6 t. ation of my conduct, as 

servative .party in the senate. ’
It was gratifying to a man who had 

been so long in public life ae a newe-pa- 
and member of parliament to

SILK WAISTS R SALE_oNB ..IMPERIAL" BICYCLE
A LARGE LOT OF WHITE SILK WAISTS «rS^M

Cut pr^ea^tTw.0 MONTGOMERY'S, “ &% °IBce'

King Street.

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
c.,

YT7ANTED—WORKERS FOR POSITIONS 
VV of all kind* Employers try GRANT S 

1 EMPLOYMENT AGENCY, 69 St. James 
street. Carleton. Phone 764a. __________

per man
know that his conduct had been such as 
to meet with the approval of those with 
whom he had been associated.

4-27-1. X.
T710R SALE—SPRING UNDERWEAR, 26c„ 
X? 35c., 60c., and 90c. each at WETMORE'S 

Men's Man) 154 Mill SLEXPRESS (The YoungSHIP CHANDLERS '
XATHITE'S EXPRESS COMPANY, 65 MILL 
W Street Furniture moving. Pianos and 
Organs a specialty. Telephone, office 522; 
residence, 234, H. GREEN, Manager.

4-3-3 mos.

WANTED—APPLY J. SHANE ft 
Germain street.

TAMFU KNOX SHIP CHANDLER AND TTORSE FOR SALE ABOUT 1050 WEIGHT£“rwls;Lls'Sn.fs„.'SJ: “ “*■ “

Naval stores Cordage, Paint, Oil, etc.
Telephone 176. COR. WALKER'S WHARF 

AND WARD ST. U-5-

GIRcLoS. (54 Pieces)
Worth $4.00. On 

sale now for - -
Only IO Tea Sets in Lot.

GANGER t°hfe BOWELS.4-8—tf.

YX7ANTED.—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housework In a email family, small flat. 
References required. Apply after 7 p. m., to 
MRS. C. W. HOPE GRANT, No. 2 St. James 
Street. y 4-18-tf.

TTtOR SALK—DWELLING AND STORE 
J?. combined, modern fittings, A great 
chance. Owner moving away. A 1 business 
stand.. Apply 610 MjAIN ST.

* ENGRAVER Stott & Jury, Bowman ville, Ont., will 
gladly send you the names of Canadians 
who have tried their painless home treat
ment for Cancer in all parts of the body. 
Some of the cures are simply marvellous..

1
TTt. C. WESLEY CD.,-ARTISTS AND BN- 
T gravers, 69 Water street: telephone 982.

SPLANE ft CO. SHIP CHANDLERS 
and commission merchants. Dealers in 

Hemp and Manilla Cordage. Rigging, Can
vas, Oakum, Pitch, Naval Stores.

61-63 WATER STREET.

i it6-7-6 LJ XX7ANTED — AT ONCE — EXPERIENCED 
VV Dining i Room Girl and Chambermaid. 
LANSDOWNE HOUSE. King Square. PEOPLES' DEPT. STORE,T710R SALE—ONE 

X1 extension top wagons 
M. COWAN, 18 Cedar St. \

BANGOR WAGON, ONBk 
lap robes, etc. 

4-26-\ mo
EDUCATIONAL

4-lf—tf.
TTAVE YOU A TALENT FOR DRAWING? 
U If so our general illustrating course will 
make an Illustrator in a abort time. Write 
for information or call. L C. S. Office, 306 
Union street. ____ __ ' . - _

A meeting of the sub-committee of the 
board of works appointed to confer with and none recorded against, 
the management of the ^pw Brunswick 
Telephone Company on the laying of con
duits, and other matters, met yesterday 

Aid. Baxter occupied the 
chair and Aid. Van wart and. Pickett, J.
Thompson, the manager of the company,
J. D. Hazen, K. C., and Robert Maxwell,
M. P. P., were present with the director 
and common clerk. It is understood the 
meeting was informal for the information 
of the committee Mr. Thompson outlined 
the conduits which they desired to put 
down this year. There was also a discus
sion as to the terms on which the com
pany would be prepared to supply tele
phones to the city. <Nb definite decision 
on either question was reached, hut it 'is 
intimated that the result of the confer- 

will likely prove yery satisfactory to

/ 142 Mill Street.Is ISTORAGE YA7ANTED—COAT AND PANT MAKERS, 
VV Steady Wiployment and highest wages 
to first-class bande. C. B. PIDGEON, Corner 
Main and Bridge streets. 4-S^-tf.

TTtOR SALE—PIANO AT A BARGAIN. _
X am about to leave here I must sell my 

-.rmr.Tno . new high-grade piano at once for cash. Call
ST°S£kEs££ Apply F. BHE^KI°EL, 7N4 166 ^dne>' Slreet ^ f'

3-30-1. t. ----------------------------------FURNITURE REPAIRING Prince Wm. St. MACHINERY FOR SALE.
Engines, boilers, planers, band saws, 

buzz planers, tenoning machines, all kinds 
of wood working machinery, pulleys, hang
ers, shafting. Very cheap to clear special

afternoon.T710R SALE—TWO CENTREBOARD BOATS 
.E 20 and 24 leet. Will sell right Full par
ticulars at 16 ORANGE STREET. 13-3—tf.

Wood’s Phcsphefline,BEST°&QaEt ffilNPWHM Oer- 

main St. Tel. 1^96. ______ .
ÿrqVES AND TINWARE

\X7HEN MOVING, RING UP 1644 AND 
VV have us remove your Stoves and Rangea. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. W. J. HARRING- 

Main street _______ ______________

R>XARE
Su SPOONS A. 1 

■ A. Rogers, $1.15 
.box. L. L. 
^ASt. John, N.

fü URN ITU RE REPAIRING—WHERE THEY 
11: make Furniture is the place to have', 
your Repairing done. Our machinery gives, 
ue a decided'advantage in doing this claso 
Of work. Telephone 1280. LORDLY FURNI- 
TURE FACTORY. Bruseels street. 3-22—3ms

GROCERIES

The Great English Remedy.
A positive cure for all forms of 

■uepMli Sexual Weakness, Mental and 
iSoBE and AVISE Brain Worry, Emissions, Sper.‘ 
matorrhoea, Impoteney. Effects of Abuse or 
Excess, all of which lead to Consumption, 
Infirmity, Insanity and an early grave. Price 
11 per pkg., six for 15. One will please, etx willl 
cure. Bold by all druggists or mailed In plain] 
naokage on receipt of price. Wrltefor PamphleL| 
The Wood Medicine Co., Wlncumr. Ontario. |

K
MISCELLANEOUS

lot.
s W. L. MILLER «a CO..

in furniture store. Reply, stating amount of] 16 and 18 St. Peter street, - - - Montreal.
salary for 1st ye ar. Address L. H. H., 37-----------------------------------------------------------------------
Peter street, City. 5-14—1 wk. !

TON. 672TAB. W. STACKHOUSE. THE ST. PAT- 
«J rick St. Grocery where you can alwaye 
get chdtce new goods at lowest cash prices. 
Qlve us a trial ____________________________

SIEVE
J. F. GLEESON, DEWITT BROSLOSTQILVER PLATED TE 

►3 Quality, made by |Wm.t 
per half doz in " silk-lined 
SHARPE & SON. 21 King St

P. GREBNSLADE, 165 BRUSSELS 
street. Having removed my place of 

business to 165 Brussels street, I am pre
pared to serve my customers with a full line 
of General Groceries. _____________

OBERT MæAFEE, 7 WATERLOO ST.
Standard family grocertee. All goods

, SaTïœS SHIRTB "MADE TO ORDER"
Lbeet TeL MZL 8-4-8 mo». R NAMT'S, M Sydney, street
Tx ' •■**& ■* llNf oje,.' - .1r1 ^ ^I^c.-bswyfr• .f-r:-A,

L •» >Real Estate and Financial
It will "bf'e'ttî‘*dvan11^r'o< partie» 

having, property for sale to communicate 
wit* me.
OFFICE • S6 Prince Will tant It met

Bank of Montreal BaMlas.
•Phene 1731. y

AMAIN STREET.Ttr FAIRVILLE, N. B.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers lu .HAÏ, 

OATS and FEED, MEATS, BUTTER. KGU3 
and POTATOS8.

Branch Warehouoa HARTLAND, Carleton

ANDT OST—TUESDAY, BLOODSTONE 
lj Agate Watch Charm (Locket). Finder 
rewarded by leaving same at this office.

T OST—FEMALE DOG, BLACK AND TAW 
Jj markings. Anyone harboring same will 

» 6-17—St.

If. ence 
the city. Ini

SHIRT MANUFACTURE! ini ' K id |
tor ’Lovitt, of Yarmouth, is at the

.«TEN-
JeShdSS----

I

-T--yal. dbe prosecuted.
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INQUIRY ORDERED INTO @IREÂT SlUIFFLÏ OF WEDDING FURNITURELOST CREAMER CHILDREN
x

mother’s. He eaya it was hie intention 
to travel along through the woods look
ing for the cowe and join his sister be
fore she reached her destination.

Trenholm, this afternoon, was asked to 
over the same ground. He cheerfully 

acceded. The route led throngh the woods 
bringing the harrowed ground and marsh 
off to the left. - Then it swerved into a 
swampy tract, then twisted to the left 
and came out on the marsh. From here 
Trenholm pointed to a dump of woods 
about 100 yards distant. The woods were 
possibly 'an acre in circumference.

Member of The Telegraph Stall.)(By a
Cape Tonnentine, N. B., May 1»—(Spec

ial)—Acting under instructions from Sher
iff McQueen, of Dorchester, who will be 
here tomorrow afternoon, an Investigation 
into the disappearance of the Creamer 
children was begun this afternoon by Mag
istrate Riley. He interrogated the Iren- 
holm and dreamer families, led a small 
search party until «mdown, will renew 
his efforts tomorrow and in the absence 
of developments, will summon for a search 
on Sunday practically every man in the
community. ,

The fear that there may have been foul 
play does not lessen. Geneva Creamer 
stands by what she told yesterday. She 
telle a simple, straightforward narrative.

Russell Trenholm is positive that he is 
right and that consequently she is wrong.

J- fi
-/
ION VIEW AT

go

M-R-A’s, Ltd.
■

THESE DAYSi
Trenholm’e Sunday Stroll.

“And I went out around there,” he 
said, “then came 
up into the woods apiece, and then off 

the fields for the road to grand-

back across the marsh :

■
I;across

mother's house for I saw my sister and 
brothers walking along it. I was right 
at their back when they entered the 
house.” “■

The distance traveled is a good half 
mile. The ground is swampy and rough. 
The distance from the Creamer house to 
Trenhotai’e grandmother’s house is under 
a quarter of a mile. The ground is level 
and comparatively smooth. Trenholm 
says that when he last saw bis sister and 
brothers they woe walking smartly past 
the Creamer house. Nobody can be found 
who saw them stopping or loitering by 
the way. In the opinion of not a few, 
Trenholm must have traveled with un
usual rapidity in order to have overtaken 
the others.

He was asked if he was always so swift 
in his movements when seeking the cattle. 
He said that sometimes he hurried.

Stories Differ.
His sister Belle and the brothers eBege 

that Russell overtook them near their 
destination.

The grandmother says that all came in
together.

The sister asserts that as she walked 
by the Creamer home she saw Russell lift 
a child over the fence from the side on 
which he stood, then vanish behind the 
trees.

Trenholm says that shortly after his ar
rival he saw his three cows come out of 
the woods in the rear of his honffe about 
half a mile away. He admits that when 
he first left to look for them he searched 
in those woods.

He was about to leave for the purpose 
of milking them when Geneva arrived 
with the news that her sister and brother 

lost. Russell says that he at once

Face to Face.
Together this afternoon in the leafy 

spot, where Geneva avers she last saw 
her brother and sister, the two faced one 
another. Her father, Magistrate Riley, Mr. 
Allen of Bayfield, and a Telegraph re
porter were the others present. ^

"You know we came right here, said 
Geneva, her small arm flung part way 
around the tree, “and that alter I turned 
to go back home you_started up there 
with Ollie and Ralph just behind yon. 
6he was pointing in the direction of where 
the woods stretched for many miles.

“I turned round after I started for 
home,” she continued, “and -watched you 
walk up that way.”

Magistrate Riley cross-questioned the 
girl but did not confuse her. She was 
composed, clear-headed and without doubt 
es to the accuracy of her story.

«MtSi»'Z,

ion tMsfrs |
VUi
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i ISIT OUR TWO LARGE BUILDINGS ON MARKET SQUARE AID LEARN 

HOW TO START HOUSEKEEPING, COSILY, AT SMALL COST

X

UNE IS THE WEDDING MONTH, but these are the days that brides and grooms-to-be 
fully selecting furnishings for their prospective homes. In visiting our warerooms they have the advantage 
of buying just as low In price as they wish, or, on the other hand, just as high In price as they desire. 1 here 

are eight whole floors full of the most up-to-date and reliable furniture on either the American or Canadian markets. 

Every novelty. Every staple. __________________ .. __

are care-

mi,.
* 1 !Feels Hie Position.

Trenholm feels his position. He says 
that it is because he fears the people he 
has known since childhood may seek to 
incriminate him. He maintains that if 

7 the children are never found end the fact 
remains without

;j

m
THE DINING ROOMFOR BEDROOMSof their disappearance 

solution his neighbors will regard him 
with suspicion. This, he feek, will be 
most unjust.

Trenholm was bom in Peacock Settle
ment and has never been beyond the con
fines of the county. The people of the 
settlement from the social standpoint are 
not unlike one large family. Russell was 
welcome anywhere at any hour, nnd pre
sumably under any circumstances. He 

regarded, and is yet to a large extent, 
good-hearted, inoffensive and indus- 

His father died about ten 
Besides the mother there 

sister and six brothers. All live to-

Elm Extension Tables»With a 5-foot spread. A strong 
and serviceable Item of furniture. Only $6. Others 
at $8, 9.75, 10.50

Plain Oak Extension Tables»With a 6-foot spread 
The real wood and made to last as long as you keep 
house. ■ Only $9.50. Other plain oaks as high 
as $19.

Quartered Oak Extension Tables**With greater 
length and finished In a very superior way. Heavy 
haped legs and rich ornamentation. Plano polish, 

From $17, as high as $50.
Dining Chairs»A grand collection. From the low- 

priced plain wooden quality at 70c. to the leather 
upholstered, oak framed ones commencing at $3.50 
each. .Good ones at $1, 1.30, 1.70.

Wew Sideboards»\n elm, with bevelled mirrors, a'linen 
drawer, a long drawer, and plenty of cupboard room. 
$11, 13, 15.50 and 17.00 

In oaks of good quality, larger B./B. mirrors, and 
high class mode of finishing and massive through

out. $25 upwards. I
I In quartered oak, the very best Made with a 
hfgh polish and ample spaces. A broad top and rich 
extensive glass. $30 up.

Stately Buffets, which are keenly rivalling the time- 
honored sideboard in popularity. In a very superior 
grade of oak. Deep rich mirrors. Unique carving 
and some with leaded and coppered glass doors. A 
high class assortment. From $24, as high as $80

China Closets»The cornered pattern and straight ones. 
Variety of sizes, in golden quartered oak, also some 
in weathered oak. Fitted with large fronts and sides 
of flawless glass. Brilliant and luxuriouns. Nicely 
arranged shelving, $16.50 up.

2’Piece Ash Sett in Forest Green»A delightful sum
mer furniture. Bureau, $21. Sominoe, $7.25.

I White Enamel Jett»Another light effect combination 
for a guest room, child’s room; or for summer. 
Bureau, $22.50. Sominoe, $7.25.

Oak Bureaus»Tht very best of quartered oak In golden 
finish. Some with plain fronts, others in nicely shaped 
effects. All supplied with richest of British plate 

• mirrors, bevel-edged. Solid brass trimmings. Easy 
running drawers. High polish. From $23 up.

Other Bureaus In mahogany veneer and toona mahog-

1

Iwas
as a 
trious Jad. 
months ago.

were
left to assist in the search. After about 
an hour spent he went to his barn and 
milked two of the cowe and returned to 
aid the searchers. He is positive that 
he milked the cows in five minutes.

are a
gether and, with the exception o£ Russell 
end hie sister, are engaged in fishing and 
farming. Russell does the chores aoout 
home. He whole family bear a good 
reputation and there are màny of the 
name in this section of the county.

Mr. and Mrs. Creamer have been mar
ried twelve years. As the stories grow* 
ing out of the disappearance multiply they 
seem to decrease in reliability. To trace 

to its source is like trying to nail

S
ill

A any.
Toilet Tables»k large number in oak and mahogany 

veneer. Unusually pretty in design and fitted with 
vari-shaped mirrors of the most reliable glass. Solid 
brass trappings and shaped effects in drawers and 
tables. From $11.90 to $38.50. 

Wardrobes»T&\\ and ornamental, as well as useful.
With single door, $11.50. With double door, $16.50. 

n&'Ask to see the Special Bedroom Suites at • 
$9.50, 11.25, 13.75 and 14.

White Enamelled Bed, 3 and 4 ft. wide, brass knobs, 
etc., $3.50.

White Enamelled Bed, 3 tq 4% ft. wide, brass knobs, 
etc., $4.25.

White Enamelled Bed, brass rods and knobs, 3 to 4 
ft. wide, $5.

White Enamelled Beds, brass rods, etc., and from 
3 to A1/» ft. wide, $6.

White Enamelled Beds, in some widths, with bowed 
ends, etc. Brass trimming. From $6 to $9. 

Handsome Assortment of White Beds in artistic 
shapes and lots of brass. $10 to $21. 

i> gs"Brass Beds in a variety of unique and handsome 
designs, ranging In price from $20 upwards. 
Highly finished.

Little Footprints F ound.
Since the first search five little foot- 

On the forest 'I
prints have been found, 
side of the fence about ten feet from 
where the children crossed over were the 
imprints of two small boots. The im
pressions were close together and were 
found but a few hours after the children 

missed. Sunday forenoon there was 
a slight shower and the ground was soft.

On Monday morning last,eo The Telegraph 
reporter was informed this afternoon, the 
prat of three little feet were found not 
far from the edge of a clearing about 1,OÇO 
yards back from the Creamer home. The 
locality was visited late this afternoon 
but the ground where the footsteps ^ad 
been seen was disturbed. There were the 
tracks of other feet, for upwards of 100 

went across and around the clearing

•:3Xi \
one
down a shadow.

The Creamers enjoy the respect of the 
community. Since their home has been 
so cruelly desolated sympathy

have been coming in from all sec-
and assist- ,\ 1a <ence

tions. Of the parents, the father is per
haps the moat demonstrative in his grief. 

’ The mother is calm and this afternoon 
discussed her loss without visible emo-
tion.

“I feel that they are dead,” she said, 
“so why should I break down when they 

m _ere past all suffering.”
Ollie’B Complaint.

J

»!men
early in the week.

I One of the men who was the first to j 
! notice the tiny footprints said that one 

The mother was asked if she could re- impression in particular was very plain, 
cell the exact words Ollie had said when -j^e heel j,ad 6un]( jnto the soft clay 
she came in complaining of the action or ( groun(i as if the child had been standing 

! a man living in the neighborhood. i etijl. The three footprints were one be-
“I remember every word,” said Mrs. .^md the other. The spot was minutely 

, Creamer. “I can’t recall the day, but it examined again this afternoon and once 
was in the afternoon, last week. Ollie more t|ie clearing and surrounding swamp 
*me in from the yard and over to where bunted oyer, but there was no sign, no 
s was sitting. I thought she looked, trace, 
troubled, but there -was no sign that she seems inconceivable that Ollie and
had been crying. Presently she said: the bat,y brother, who was just able to
'Mamma, -----  is a dirty brute,’ I asked toddle around their father’s yard, could :

■her what she meant by that and she said bave reached this clearing unaided. Be- 
becauee he had just tried to take liberties tween this open space and home the j 
with her. She repeated the child’s exact ground is in many places encumbered 
words as she recalled them. The incident w;th brush and dotted with pools and 
might mean much or nothing. ! small morasses. Frequently the searchers

Tins morning Mr. Creamer again would sink to the ankles. In such a place 
traversed the woods in the rear of the the babies could have never struggled 

Nothing was found. This after- ; through.

scene of the disappearance. To the right i The wild animal theory is sequted. Mag- 
of the house, about fifty yards, is a half ' jstrate Riley is indefatigable. Early this 
acre field, one one side is the road and a.ternoon he received a telephone message 
on the opposite side the fence which rune from Sheriff McQueen informing him that 
parallel with the edge of the forest. About Solicitor-General Jones had ordered an in- j 
twenty yards from the fence is the brook vestigation. The sheriff said that pending I 
which entera the field under a bridge , bis arrival the magistrate could act as his j 
across the ro^d. It -passes under the fence <lcputy and acting upon this the latter ; 
within close view of the Creamer barn ]0c( at once for the Creamer home. He j 
and flows on through the woods for per- examined the woods between the house 
haps a quarter of a mile, when it emerges an(j tbe clearing, the brook and marsh, I 
on the marsh. cross-questioned Geneva and Trenhohn, j

Over the fence on the side that the vjeited the Trenholm house, examined the 
children crossed are two indistinct paths premises and, also made an examination 
leading straight on. One is between small Gf tj1€ Creamer outbuildings for some pos- 
spruce and the other, perhaps a dozen aible trace, 
paces to the right, is through heavier tim- The conjecture that the children fell 
ber. into the brook là weakened by the fact
rp———T. —iy,. i — stn,|M Vnrv that a heavy brush fence is built acrossTrenholm a Stories Very. ^ etrettm Jbe{ore it entere ^ mamh.

Russell alleges that he crossed the fence, tbe babies did drown it is not thought 
took the latter path and that when he posable that they would have drifted 
bad gcoe about forty paces looked back through the fence, 
and saw the children, whom he had for
bidden to follow, in close pursuit. He told 
them to go'back. Yesterday be said that 
he saw them get over the fence. Today 
he said he did not see them do so. With 
this exception the rest of what he told 
this afternoon is but a repetition.

Geneva led. the little party this after- 
e /fence and pointing out the 

left said it was along there

V«
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PARLOR PIECESt

utility ch«s
3’Piece Parlor Suites, nicely upholstered in silk. 

Mahoganlzed frame. New designs and very rich in 
appearance. $28 up.

5’Piece Parlor Suites, upholstered in plush oi good 
lasting color. $38 up. Upholstered in a fine 
quality of silk, $50. ,

Mantel Mirrors, or Mirrors for other ornamental uses, 
Square and oval shapes. Light oak, weathered oak, 
gilt and white enamel frames. Different sizes. Heavy 
British bevel glasses. $6 up.

Parlor Cabinets**in Mahogany veneer. 'Fine mirrors 
and ornamental shelving. From $9 up.

Music Cabinets»Some of them' fitted with writing 
desks. All In mahogany veneer. From $6 up.

Parlor Tables, In oak, elm and mahogany veneer. All 
shapes and sizes. We have the largest slock In
Lower Canada. From $1.25.
/ /

All Kinds of Rockers
Bedroom rockers in elm and plain oak, SI up.
Heavy kitchen rockers with arms. Hardwood, $1.90 up.
Sitting room rockers of elm, light and dark stain, $2 up.
Cobbler rockers in mahoganized finish and oak stains, $2 up.
Rockers of a better class with velour upholstering, $4 up.

Kitchen Chairs»k\\ hardwood (no spruce) quality.
wearing and most reliable on the market, 40c. each. As 
high as 55c. each.

Kitchen Tabtes**GooA roomy tops and strong durable legs.
Strong and nice looking. $1.55, 1.85, 2.00 and 2.50.
The last mentioned has a large drawer.

Hew Wicker Chairs»Popu\ar as summer furniture. Bright 
and clean always. The acme of solid comfort. In rockers and 
stationary chairs. For the parlor, sitting room, verandah or bed
room. $3.50 upwards.

Crex Prairie Grass ChairS**lt is In a deep-toned green, 
treated In a variety of exclusive designs. Lovely parlor goods.

Verandah Chairs and Lawn Seats also.
COMPLETE STOCK OF MATTRESSES AND SPRINGS

noon
-

The besti

Uu*

:

Come and See This Stock or IVrite for ParticularsMagistrate Puzzled.
Magistrate Eiley informed The Tele

graph that as yet he had not arrived at 
any conclusion. He eays that he is per
plexed to know how Trenholm covered 
the half mile of swamp and forest and 
arrived on the branch road in time to in
tercept his sister and brother. He eays 
that he is unable to understand how the 
cnikiren could wander to the clearing 
through such a treacherous tract of wood
land. Upon his return home this even
ing he telephoned to Sheriff McQueen, 
told what had been done and was assured 
by the sheriff that he would arrive the 
.foilowing afternoon.

The entire case grows in mystery as the 
days pass. From Port Elgin to Cape Tor- 
mçntine it is the supreme topic.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITEDtill
toe

noon to 
path to
that all had walked, Trenholm in advance. 
6he tripped lightly along then suddenly 
turned to the right and running to the 
tree stumps and mouldering log, told what 
she knew.

■

drew into the inisty straits and the last 
right of the British troops in Canada 
merged into a quivering picture of waving 
cape and handkerchiefs.

Cast of the British
TROOPS LEAVE CANADA

HELP NEAR AT HANDmSmiled at Geneva’s Story.
Later in the afternoon Trenholm was 

brought over to the wood and he heard 
Geneva’s story. He smiled now and then 
and would keep constantly fumbling with 
a piece of wood. He never interrupted. 
With his gaze on tbe ground, smiling 
faintly and twisting the stick, he just 
listened.

“Well, Russell, what do you say?" 
asked one when Geneva had finished.

“I never went up there with the chil
dren. I never asked Ollie to go with me. 
We didn’t come along the path to the left 
and didn’t come this depth into the 
woods. I never did what Geneva says. ’

The distance from where all were group
ed to the fence is seventy paces. Tren
holm says that all were not more than a 
little over half this distance and that 
they were on the path to the right. From 
the Creamer Douse to the home of Tren- 
holm’s grandmother, at the commence
ment of the branch road on which stands 
the Trenholm and Creamer houses, is 
slightly under a quarter of a mile. Tren
holm says that when he crossed over in
to .the field where Ollie, Ralph and Geneva 
were picking violets his sister, Belle, and 
two brothers were walking briskly down 
tbe road to tbe way. to their grand-

iIs iwhat you want when sickness hap
pens at night.

Can you possibly -find the equal of Ner- 
viiirae? No, for it stamds unequalled in 
curing pain, internal or local.

Earache, toothache amd neuralgia dis
appear in a jiffy. Rub it on, and away 
fiiee the pain.

>or cramps, vomiting or indigestion, all 
you need is ten drops in sweetened water.

Sick or well you’ll find Poison’s Ner- 
viiline invaluable in your home. Get a 
large 25c. bottle today.

«
>vV Victoria, B. C., May 18—Echoes of 

the bugle sounding in “Lest Post” at 7 
o’clock yesterday morning at M^ork Point 
^arracks accentuated the severence of the 
imperial military control of Canada when 
the Royal Engineers and garrison to the 
-number of 250, embarked on the steamier 
Charmer en route for Vancouver and 
Merrie England. The departing troops 
received a cordial farewell, hundreds of 
Victorians with the Fifth Regiment of 
Canadian Artillery turning out in the 
chill of the morning to give parting cheers. 
The band played Auld Lang Syne and The 
Girl I Left Behind Me as the steamer

The forty hours’ demotion in the Church 
of St. Joachim at Silver Falls began yes
terday morning at 7.30. The exercises 
last evening consisted of the Benediction 
of the Blessed Sacrament and a sermon 
preached by very Rev. W. F. Chapman, 
V. G. The service will be brought to a 
close Sunday evening at 7.30, when tha 

will be preached by his loriUMp.

DELICATE BABIES
?Every delicate baby starts life with a 

serious handicap.. Even a trivial illness is 
apt to end fatally, and the mother is kept 
in a state of constant dread. Baby’s Own 
Tablets have done more than any other 
medicine to make weak, sickly children 
well and strong. They give the mother a 
feeling of security, as through their use 
she sees her delicate child developing 
healthily. Mr*. S. M. LeBlanc, Eastern 
Harbor, N. S., says:—"Up to the age of 
fifteen months my -bab)- was weak and 
sickly and at that age could not walk. It 
was then I began using Baby’s Own 
Tablets, an4 the change they wrought in 
her condition was surprising. She began 
to get strong at once, and has ever since
been a perfectly well child.” Every «no- to Date,
ther who values the health of her little MlsB sweet—“Is It an engagement ring!”
one should keep a box of Baby’s Own Miss Bim-"!?.at.option flng.^ „
Tablets in the house. Sold by. all medi- Mlss bik—"Why, Jack gave me this and
cine dealers or by mail at 25 cents a box took an option on my hand 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., turns from a baslnesa trio.
BrockvifiCj Ont. «•»* !’■■■■■# i nuniirnti ix-i,

t
o

- 1/%
sermon 
Bishop Casey. i-ii&s- \

The Loyalist Society will attend ser
vice at 7 o’clock Sunday eveniilg in Trin
ity church. Rev. 'Dr. W. O, Raymond 
will preach. '

The Scots Company of the Boys’ Bri
gade, accompanied by a piper and'drum
mer, made a tour through the city last 
evening under tbe command of Colonel 
Buchanan. Thirty-five of the young sol
diers turned out and presented a very 
smart appearance. On conclusion1 of the 
march the company lined up in Kings street 
east and gave an exhibition of physical 
and company drill and went through other 
manoeuvres before a large number of 
admiring spectators.
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I /Thv»1I™ w Y If O . 1 When your nerve» are weak, when yeni—i /■* X îz-> A/ are eaeHy tired,' when yon feel all run
JL A lLI / ■ C//LA down, then I» tbe time you need a good 

r / strong tonic—Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, You»
doctor will teU you why It hee such power over weak, nerves, why if makes 
the blood rich, and why It gives courage and strength. Axkhim It It is pot 
just the medicine you need. XT?rTr?”48rSîT-’aV^°*'*>' Ig

His Little Mistake. 
Policeman—“Don’t get gay there, young 

fellow. I have a mind to run yon In.”
Intoxicated Student—“Pardon me. 

took you tei„A lafflK-Beeb" y

1

X m a
until be ro

.'orT
W. E. Skillen, of St. Martins, was at 

)the Royal yesterday.
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NO BOMB, BUT 
CAUSED A SCAREBuda:

x

Educational 
Contest Lists
Destroyed By Pire

CONTEST EXTENDED TO 

July 31st, 1906

Richest inColori W .
Wt

Choicest in Design. "
Perfect in Taste.IT THE EXHIBITION i

Highest Quality Guaranteed.

MENZIE LINE 
WALL PAPERS

1 THE?King Street Merchant, After 
Obliging a Stranger, Be
comes Worried and Hands 
Grip to the Police

Management Asked to Take 
Up the Idea — Women’s 
Council Decide to Assist in 
the Fair.

Money in it for the Grocer. W 
Satisfaction for his Customer.

X.
! .

f
There Is money for * Grocer In handling 

j erst-oleoe Flour. The choicest selected 
t (Wheat; over 6» yaws expert»»»; and the 

latest Improved mtillng machinery to com- 
I blued In the manufacture of

1/
Meisrs. Armour Limited, Toronto, 

regret to advise all who have so 
kindly forwarded lists of names as per 
the conditions of their Educational 
Contest, that their building, with its 
entire contents, was destroyed by fire 
on the evening of March 19th, and all 
records of lists they have received, as 
well as all lists, were destroyed, and 
we ask that all who had sent in lists 
previous to this time, mail us dupli
cates. No metal caps required with du
plicate lists. To make up for time lost 
by the fire, and to give all competitors 
a fair ând equal chance, we have con
sented to extend the Educational 
Contest until July 31st, 1906.

We offer $200.00 in gold to those 
sending in the largest fists of correct 
words made from the twelve different 
letters used in speKng the four words

: ••For Every Room in Every House.”
AiK your dealer to sHow you. the Menzie Line Wall 
Papers. They ai-e the embodiment of all that is artistic Jn wall 
decorations. Be sure you see the name on every roll.

Not in any Combine.

THE MENZIE WALL PAPER. CO., Limited, TORONTO.

\i r
The fear of bomibs and infernal machines 

is not by any means confined to European 
rulers and American millionaires. A promi

lt is possible that a dog show will form 
one of the special attractions at the*St. 
John exhibition next fall. Proposals to 
that end have been received by Manager 
C. J. Milligan from several local dog 
fanciers and are being givén careful con
sideration. Should arrangements be made 
it win be the first occasion on which a 
bench show has been held in connection 
with the exhibition. Mr. Milligan, when 
asked about the matter yesterday said 
nothing had yet been decided and he 
would be pleased to hear the views of 
Any who are interested in order to ascer
tain if the innovation would prove popu
lar. It is "Suggested that the show would 
have a wide scope and be open to exhib
itors outside the province. There have 
been dog shows here in former years, but 
always under private auspices, and it is 
thought that, backed by the exhibition, 
the affair could be managed on a larger 
scale and be successful and attractive.

Word has been received by thé manager 
from Mrs. David McLellan in connection 
with the proposed eihibdfc . by the Wom
en’s Council that they have decided to 
carry out their plan of giving assistance. 
A meeting of the council will be held to
day when it is likely that details will be 
discussed.

A prize of $100 has-been offered by the 
Short Horn Breeders’ Association to be 
competed for in a special class for cattle 
of that breed. There is also a likelihood 
of a special prize on similar lines in the 
Ayrshire brfeed.

. \r

BUDA FLOUR.
It contains more Nb. 1 hard Wheat, than aaj 
other flour et equal prices.

The quality ot this flour has been so 1m- 
1 proved that your customers want It, barrel 
after barrel. Because the choicest Loaf 
Bread. Cake or Pastry can be made from it 
r All'SHIRK & SNIDERS’ Flour, guaranteed 
FUI/L WEIGHT In every barrel, X. o. b. cam 
At Mills.

neat King street merchant has had his 
trouble in this respect. He made no at
tempt to hide the fact and handed over 
the object of his suspicion to the police. 
Though somewhat exercised over the mat
ter his suspicion turned out to be 
groundless.

On Thureday afternoon about 5 o’clock 
a stranger entered a King street store in 
a hurraed manner and, handing a grip over 
the counter, requested permission to leave 
it for a few hours, when he would call for 
it. The modest request was complied with 
and the satchel was stowed away for safe 
keeping.

The hours passed and closing time ar
rived, but still the little hand satchel re
mained. Nothing more was thought of the 
matter at 'the time and the etore ..was 
closed.

If
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Pocked In Duet-Proof lined barrels. Heit- 

Barrels, 68 tbs.. 46 Urn., 24* H>. Printed Sacks. 
; Can ml» ASSORT OAlt LOTS with Feeds, 
Peas,, Beane, Pot Barley, Orajuun Flour, Rol
led data. Oatmeal, Re.

Delivered at aU Railway Station» an* Shlp- 
' Rise (Ports. Drop a card to Final Mark Down Sale of Ladies 

Suits, Coats and Separate Skirts
AT BELYEA’S

SHIRK (EL SNIDERS,
, BRANCH OFFICE. PICTOD, N. 8.
IT % Far lowest m’fte prime, oar let» only. Armour’s Extract 

of BeefiPATTE^P FREE V It was not until the proprietor had re
tired for the night that he (thought at all 
seriously of the matter. Then it suddenly 
occurred to him that the concealing of 
bombs and infernal machines in hand 
satchels was a common practice and he 
remembered that it was only a few days 
ago that he had read of an innocent grip 
that had been the means of blowing more 
than one building ito pieces. The more he 
thought of the matter the more restless he 
became. At last he could stand it no 
longer. He arose and dressed himself and 
repaired to the store.

A policeman on the Water street beat 
was accosted between 10 and 11 o’clock 
Wednesday night, by some Western Union 
messenger boys who informed him that he 
was wanted at once at the store in ques
tion. Consequently he hurried to the place. 
On arriving he found the proprietor cauti
ously examining the grip.

The King street man told, him that he 
wanted no part of it and handed it over 
to the blue coat, informing him at the 
same time that he would send the stranger 
to the4 police for his property should he re
turn.

The leather bag was. qulte heavy,. and 
thk greatly added to merchant’s fear. 
An examination later, however, revealed 
the fact (that it contained materials for- 
shaving and other articles usually found 
in the grip of a man who is travelling. The 
stranger later called for his satchel.

:$100.00 in gold will be given es the first 
prize.

$25.00 in gold will he givmaa the wooed 
prize.

$10.00-m gold will be giesa-es the third 
prize. 1

$5.00 in gold will be given to eeoh of the 
next five. x

$2.00 will be given to each of the next 
twenty.

bast apeon pat- 
stand/ and 16

with qj> one. 
r subaenban to
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• We quote prices so low as to bear no relation to the real worth 
of the goods offered; which comprise an aggregation of garments 
worthy in style and material.

The Dunlap, Cooke Co., Ltd., having leased our building, makes 
this quick-disposal sale imperative.

The garments upon which we have taken so great a loss, com-
............. V.

Ladies’ Separate Skirts
At Next to Nothing.

free.

m
!! ",

CONDITIONS
SIM Un only the Mowing 12 letter* A-R-M-0-04I 

K-X-T-G F-B. No letter to oppeer in the same 
weed twice.

Only eeoh words may be end as are 
Webrterfr International Dictionary.

No proper nanus. foreign words or 
pereoes/lowes or ptaoso are to be need.

Words spelled the same, but having different 
meanings, may be used but once.

Y HUNG HELPLESS 
BETWEEN CABS

mu oaf.mo

I prise :

Ladies’ Shirt 
Waist Suits

Ladies’ 
Cloth Suits

< t! AH eooteetants most attach to tfreir Data a
mtol <ap tokeo tnw » jw o( “ Anacmrii Bxtnet 
of Baaf. Minn to io tUaputetke Hat out o4

Mair Jumped for Moving 
Train and Caught Rails, But 
Could Not Get Aboard. »

& the winners of these pries» will 
be determined by judges whom we ehalLeppoiat.

Write only on one tide of the paper. After 
making out your liât, state the aumber of words 
it contains, with your full name and address at 
the top of each piece of paper and mask on the 
outside of the envelope “ Educational Contest 
Department," sod mail to oar address a*

The About Fifty Skirts in the lot. They 
come in Navy, Brown and Black 
Venetian, Panama -and other ser
viceable cloths. They are worth 
from $3.00 to $10.01} in the regu
lar way. Final closing-out prices, 
$1.38, $1.98, $2.48, $3.48 and $3.98.

LADIES' N A T U R A L LINEN 
SKIRTS—New styles which have 
been in the house Tout a few days. 
Lengths 38 to 42; regular value, 
$2.25 and $2.50. Final closing-out 
price, $1.48.

SLACK VENETIAN CIOTH 
SHIRT-WAIST SUITS, sizes 36 
and 38, regular value, $15.50. Final 
dosing-out price, $9.98.

1 LIGHT grey HOMESPUN SUIT, 
short coat, 36 bust, regular value 
$25.00. Final closing-out price,
$14.98. - >

romurxL » fell
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Dollar Package

I

Armour’s Extract tf Beef n sold by 
ell druggists and grooera. If yours 
oannot or will not supply you, a small 
jar will be mailed you, poet peed, on 
reeei^t of 96 cents in cash or stamps.

Amour Limited
17 FIAT ST. EAST. T080KT0

1ADOLOTH SUIT, 
short coat, be bust, regular value, 
$30.00. Final closing-out price, 
$14.98. ' .

1 NAVY BROADCLOTH ETON 
SUIT, 36 bust, regular value, $35. 
Final closing-out price, $17.48.

1 NAVY1 PANAMA ETON SUIT, 38 
bust, regular value, $25.00. Final 
closing-out price, $12.48.

1 CARDINAL BROADCLOTH ETON 
SUIT, 36 bust, regular value $25. 
Final c)osing-out price, $12.48.

1 FANCY MI3ÉEiD TWEED SUIT, 
short coat, 38 bust, regular value, 
$16.50. Final closing-out price, 
$8.48.

BLACK AND NAVY CLOTH SUITS, 
short coats, sizes 36, 38 and 40; 

regular value $12.50 to $16.50. 
Final doeing-out prices, $6.48 and 
$8.48.

One man, evidently a foreigner, by hie 
foolhardy daring last evening placed him- 

’’eelf dn a position of great danger and in
cidentally gave some spectators the 
“creeps.” As the Montreal express rolled 
out of the depot at 6 o’oktok the con
ductor saw a man, who had evidently 
been drinking, standing on the north side 
of the tracks near Mill street in a posi
tion of great danger.

The official jumped down and warned 
him back and then swung on again. The 
man waited till about two cars passed 
him, the train meanwhile gathering speed. 
Then "he made a leap. He succeeded, in 
catching hold of the rear rail of one bar 
and the front rail of the next and there 
he hung, unable to get on to either, ns 
soon as the bystanders saw the man’s 
predicament they tried to push him 
aboard but unsuccessfully and he fell off. 
Thomas E. Dyer and another man who 
were near polled him out of the way in 
time to save him from a horrible death.

A LEIPZIG GRADUATE
Wm. Norman Andrews, Managing 

Director of the Brantford Conserva
tory of Music, gives his Opinion of 

a well known Canadian Plano.
Williams Piano Company have 

perhaps the most extensive list of testi
monial letters in 
of the New Scale 
Conservatories of Music and Musical and 
other Educational Institutions than any 
other Piano manufactured in Canada.

Mr. Wm. Norman Andrews, Managing 
Director of the Brantford Conservatory 
of Music is the latest one to add bis 
words in favor of this great Canadian 
Piano. His letter is given below :

Conservatory of Music
" For some time I have had a New Scale 

Williams Piano in the Brantford Conser
vatory of Music, and can testify to its 
excellent qualities as one of the best of 

Canadian Pianos.”

1 NAVY EIGHT GREY CHECK TWEED 
SHIRT-WAIST SUIT, Princess 
effect, 34 bust, regular value, 
$12.50. Final closing-out price, 
$7.48.

Gough, Accused of Theft, Let Go
Woodstock, N. B., May 16—(Special)— 

Benj. Gough, in jaü accused of stealing 
from a guest in the Carlisle Hotel, was 
released today and left town. Solicitor- 
General Jotes thought there was sufficient 
evidence against him to send him up for 
trial,- but possibly not enough to convict.

i

FREE Ladies’ Coats MEDIUM GREY MIXED TWEED 
SHIRT-WAIST SUIT, 36 bust, 
regular value, $12.50. Final dos- 
ing-out price, $7.48.

Man Medicine Free.
1 Ton row row orteto a toaie dollar toss free 
package ot Man Medicine—free on request 

Man Medicine cures iron weilrmsis.
I Man Medicine giro* you once more the 
gneto, the joyful m*wictiem, the pulse en* 
throb ot physical pleasure, the keen sense 
et man-sensation, the luxury of life, body- 

I power end body-comfort,—tree. Man Medicine

Men Medicine aura men-weakness, nerv. 
* one debility, roily decay, discouraged man- 

hood, functional failure, vital w 
'brain tag; backache, prostatitis,

FAWN COVERT CLOTH COAT, 
pony effect, 34 bust, regular value,
$12.50. Final closing-out price,
$7.48.

FANCY MIXED GREY CLOTH 
PONY COAT, 34 -bust, regular 
value $13.50. Final closing-out 
price, $6.98.

FAWN SHOWERIKRjOOF COAT, full 
/ length, 36 bust, regular value,

$12.50. Final closing-out price,
$7.98.

DARK GREY SHOWERPROOF 
COAT, full length, 36 bust, regu
lar value, $13.50. Final closing- 
out price, $7.98.

The balance of our stock of Children’s Wash Dresses and Pique 
Coats at extremely low prices.

Great bargains in Ladies’ and, Children’s Hosiery and Knitted 
Underwear. EVERY ARTICLE in the house AWAY BELOW COST

Happy at LastWOODSTOCK MAN 
HELD UP AND ROBBED 

10 MONTREAL STREET

«tercets Intoxicated— 
> Kdtte*y Cared Him*

"This lady says tif* For the/first time 
since 1 bate been married 1 can

of drinking. Several months 
ago you sent me a free sample 
of year remedy at my re* 
quests and without my bus* 

. band's knowledge I gave it 
I to hifa in his tea and 'food. 
I 1 then got à full treatment 

and gave it regularly. It is 
wonderful, and I cannot suffic
iently thank you for the blessed 

fyW/. change it has brought to my 
;,VJhome."

Her Husband «• le
DARK GREEN MOHAIR SHIRT

WAIST SUIT, 34 bust, regular 
value, $17.00. Final closing-out 
jirice, $9.98. -

Samsrta Tasteless

a ?<

BLAOK AND BRQWN MOHAIR 
SHIRT-WAIST SUITS, 34, 36 and 
38 bust, regular value $8.50 and. 
$9.00. Final doeing-out price, 
$4.98.

You can ou no journal* at heme by Man 
JMeflkxtoe, and dm ftifl dike dollar package 
9wto be delivered to you free, plain wiwp- 
per, sealed, with full directions how to use 

». "ft The full else dollar package free, no pay
ements of may kind, no receipts, no proealeee, 
ho paper» to dgû.’ It le free.

AM we went to know In that you are not 
■ending for It oat of Idle curiosity, hut that 

'you want to be wefl, and-become your strong 
kaftan* eepf once more. Man Medicine will 
do what yea want it to de; make you a zeal 

K man-powerful, 
and addrews will bring It; all 

rou bave ta do hi to send and get It We 
aud it tree to every discouraged one of the 
non sex. Interstate Remedy Co., 634 Luck 
Udfc, Detroit, Mfa^e

X
Montreal, May 18—(Special)—William 

Anderson, thirty-three years of age, of 
Woodstock (N. B.), was held up and rob
bed of $15 in cash and a bank draft for 
$200 on 6t. James street near Bonaven-. 
ture Station last night.

He has been working in . Fort William 
(Ont.), for. fourteen year, and was passing 
through Montreal bn this way to visit to 
relatives in Woodstock. Anderson was said 
to be under the influence of liquor when 
his money was stolen and he is unable to 
give the detectives a dear description of 
the men who robbed him.

It was (reported at police headquarters 
tonight that a young man had been arrest
ed in Quebec with a bank draft for $200 
in hie (possession. ,

,6ft

Free Package SMSiÊÆï
monlala and price sent In plain sealed en
velope. Correspondence sacredly confidential. 
Address: THE SAMARIA REMEDY CO., 36 
Jordan Chamber», Jordan St., Toronto, Cran-

Winnipeg Womj^n Sulol dee.
Winnipeg, May 18.—Mjrs. Frank Rodney, 

wife of a prominent city.‘plumber, was fotjnd 
dead on the bank of the Red River yesterday 
with an empty carbolic acid vial beside her. 
No cause can be assigned for her suicide.

The
ada.

regard to the merits 
Williams Piano from j. ALLAN 6ELYEA, 54 King Streetdents

St> pmp TERRIBLE FIRES IN WESTERN 
STATES; TOWNS WIPED OUT 

AND MANY LIVES LOST

LIGHTNING KILLED
THIRTEEN MOURNERS 

AT A GRAVE SIDE

X. %
- ntiiwinwttJ

Éit-
■r London, May 18—A despatch to a 

news agency from Berlin, says that 
thirteen mourners who were at a 
graveside during a funeral at Teschen, 
Austrian Silesia, today were struck by 
lightning and killed, while twenty 
others were severely burned.

..
dTM

i
W. Norman 

Andrews, 
Graduate Royal 

Conservatory of 
Music.

Leipzig, Germany..

W. H. JOHNSON OO., LTD.,
. 7 Market Square. -

/Casualty 
ce Company

% A 4i

) •l,
it

Cliff Company. The village consisted of a 
big mill and a couple of hotels, with ware
houses and headquarters for the lunger 
camps.

Tie village of Saunders, in Iron County, 
a lumber town directly north of Florence 
(Wis.), has.also been swept by the flames. 
Here, as at Shaffer, many may have met 
death. The (tpwn consists of a few resi
dences, four saloons, a couple of hotels and 
a big sawmill.

Three Towns Destroyed.
Detroit, May 18—.Fragmentary reports 

have reached the Detroit News and Free 
Press from Bscanaba and Gladstone 
(Mich.), stating that disasterous forest 
fire is raging in (the upper peninsula in the 
neighborhood of, the two cities mentioned. 
It is reported that three towns have been 
destroyed, that thirty square miles of ter
ritory have been devastated and that sev
eral persons have been burped to death.

Marionette, Wis., May 18, 11 p. m.—The 
best information obtainable at, this hour 
is that the forest fire which is sweeping 
the county north of here, has reached Iron 
county,nort of Dickinson. This makes four 
èounties which are suffering from fire. The 
area is 200 miles square. The country swept 
by the flames varies from pine timber 
land to barrens. Part -is iron mining 
country and the district includes immense 
tracts of hardwood which have never been 
■touched by the axe. In the barrens set
tlers have taken up their residences and it 
-is for these that the greatest anxiety is 
felt.

Information received at Marionette is 
that the village of Shaffer on the Metro
politan branch of the Northwestern Rail
road in Dickinson county, was wiped out. 
No word has been received as to the loss 
of life there, if any has occurred. Shaffer 
is a lumber town owned by the Cleveland

1St,
wriewr it - I'i :

» \
A LOOK OUT FOR THIS MAN

I . If <he offens eometihdng “better” than 
Futnam’e Oorn Extractor, it’s the addi
tional profit or inferior goods that tempts, 
■him.

ft
P. E. ISLAND MEN 

CHARGED WITH MURDER
>* {■3ri Putinam’e is the one painless and 

sure ctKre. Use no other.t
[ LOCKHART » RITCHIE,

78 Prtnc* Wm. Street. I. C. R.:FOREMAN BADLY” 
INJURED AT MONCTON

Charlottetown, P.E.I., May 18—(Special) 
—Warrants were issued today for the ar
rest of Alex. D. Gillis and Alex. GOlis, 
eadi aged twenty-five, and Mrs. McP’iee, 
charged with the murder of John McPhee, 
a farmer aged fifty-four, who died ai Or
well on Saturday last, after partaking of 
liquor supplied by the two young men. 
The coroner’s jury found. that death was 
probably caused by the ^liquor, of which 
the deceased bad taken three glasses. His 
head was slightly bruised, the iaja.-y be
ing due, it is claimed to1 his failing from 
a stool. The murder theory is not geu- 
erally believed. The body is to po exhuis- 
ed and an autopsy held.

,

! I. HOW TO ENJOY IT
this to the tied ot sport I like to sit In front of hn open

(Moncton, May 18—(Special)—John Gil
lespie, I. C. B. pit foreman, met with a 
bad accident while at work in the erect
ing shop -this afternoon. He was 'caught 
between a moving locomotive and the 
doors of the shop and severely jammed. 
Two ribs were broken and it is feared he 
sustained other serious internal injuries. 
Gillespie only recovered from a serious ac
cident a short time ago. He will be laid 
up some months.

UP TO DATE BREAD
Clean and Properly Mixed is

machine made
ROBINSON’S SPECIAL

John—“Say. Henry,
Are and read about.

I
{■

It each a loaf of highest quality. Ask your 
Grocer for it

'Phone 11BL138 Onion St

were prepared with great care and two of 
thepi consumed more than a day’s time in 
delivery. Senator Lafollette epoke for three 
days, and Senator Daniel, of Virginia, for 
two days. Senators Bailey, Lodge, Raynor, 
Dolliver and others spoke for one entire 
day each.

RAILWAY RATE BILL 
PASSES SENATE AFTER 
SEVENTY DAYS’ DEBATE

: FLOWERS The annual meeting cf the St. Martins 
Telephone Company, adjourned until yes
terday, was further postponed until Tues
day afternoon next.

We have them In greater protuiton then 
ever. Lillee, Rose*. OaniaUoae and others, 
too numerous to mention. Also lino pottod 

.planta. Call and see them. 159 Union 
Street

LAWYERS IN NEW YORK 
INSURANCE INQUIRY

GOT WELL PAID
iWashington, Hay 18—After seventy days 

of almost continuous deliberation the sen
ate today at 4.53 p. m. passed the railroad 
rate bill by a practically unanimous vote. 
The attendance in the galleries "was by no 
means abnormal and there was no mani
festation of any kind when the result was 
announced. There was, however, an almost 
general sigh of relief among senators.

The bill has received more attention 
from the senate and from the country at 
large than any measure that has been be
fore congress since the repeal of the pur
chasing clause of the Sherman act in 1893. 
It was reported to the senate on Feb. 26 
and was made the unfinished business on 
March 12. From March 12 to May 4 the 
bill was under general discussion without 
tiihitation on the duration of speeches, 58 
of which were delivered. Many of these

BEE, ! . ■ wAhu . j

H. S. CRUIKSHANK, MORE TROUBLE FOR 
FORMER C. P. R. AGENT

The Celebrated 
English Cocoa.t

EPPS’SÏïew York, May 18-The legislative life 
investigating committee held6

insurance
what is believed to *be its final session in

!
■New York, May 18—A telegram from 

the chief of police of Chicago again ask
ing thj police of this city to'hold Charles 
T. Wcnham, formerly passenger agent of 
the Canadian Pacific Bailway at Chicago, 

charge of larceny of $50,000 from 
that company, was received by Police In
spector McLaughlin today. *

XVenham was arrested on a similar 
charge and discharged by a court several 
days ago when the Chicago police said 
they were unable to get extradition papers 
for him. He was immediately re-arrested 
on a charge brought under the bankruptcy 
law and is now in jail.. He has since been

this city today to fix upon the compen
sation of its council in the investigation. 
The committee's original agreement with 
the counsel is said to have been to pay 
Charles E. Hughes $15,000; 'James Mc- 
Keen, $10,000, and Matthew Iteming, $7,- 
500, with extra Compensation (rtt service 
rendered after January 1. j

The,final décision of the commit 
not announced, but it was reporteq^iif 
Mr. Hughes (will receive $25,000, MrWlc- 
Keen, $15,000, and Mr. 'Fleming $10,tW, 
and Miles M. Dawson, the ^actuary,

An admirable food, with all 
its natural qualities intact. 
This excellent Cocoa main
tains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

on a

BISCUITS.
Oar Graham Wafers cannot be 

afiefftmi in die city. Aak your gro
cer |or them and see you get the.
York. .

YORK BAWDRY. COCOA)

was
«

É
The Most Nutritions 

and Economical.«0 i i mdicteji in Chicago.
i ' m Main street. 000. — ■ mm
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The 20th Century
Saline F

ABBEY’S is the “ salt of salts.”
It never had an equal. It has no equal 
to-day. It is the perfect product of V /
ripe experience in the ’preparation of 
medicinal Effervescing Salts. , \

It is the ideal formula to correct the blood— 
strengthen the stomach—regulate bowels, liver and 
kidneys—and keep the whole system actively healthy.

A morning glass is 
a bracing tonic for the 
whole day.

25c. and 60c. 
a bottle.

Abbeys
Effer
vescent Salt

DIAMONDS. WATCHES, 
CHAINS et Leweat Prices.

CLOCKS Ul

G. D- PERKINS,
(WATCHXAXBR AND JEWELER.

60 Prizes Wax ft mz it a.
•Plane MR

'if I
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t

Send for O
n# To-day
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MACAULAY BROS. ©COThe Largest Retail Dlstrlbutora of Ladle*
1 Ready-to-wear Coats, Jackets and Blouse

* Waists In the Maritime Province». WHY IS THE SCOn ACT
NOT BETTER ENFORCED?

DOWLING BROS 1 1»

THE BEST PLACE TO BUY
Even Boys Can Get Liquor at Norton—Those Who 

Should Enforce the Law Charged with Failure 
to Do Their Duty.

Shirtwaists Many ladies 
will require 

• an OUTING
JACKET—Neat and Dressy—that may be worn for cool Evenings or days. We have, 
to meet the demand and clear out our whole stock of new, up-to-date

F or Victoria Day
■*

Now, right at the start of the season for wearing Shirt
waists and Blouses, we are clearing out completely, a line of 

' Muslin Blouses that we do not Intend to repeat.

1
We believe that “Jueticefull force, 

should ever be tempered with mercy but 
many of your readers will. know how dif
ficult it is to get a fine squarely îmtpoeed, 
and although the1 paltry eum could in no 
degree repay the community for the harm 
done in the way of blighted homes, and 
fallen manhebd, yet we do believe 
that these wretches, hating to part with 
their money, and disliking to spend much 
time in our county jail, would be induced 
to go out of business. We had hoped

NORTON, N. B., May 19. I ;
Editor Evening Times

Sir,—We beg of you sufficient space in 
your valuable paiper, to present to your 
readers the conditions of the liquor traffic 
in and about our village. Never before 
since the Canada Temperance Act came 
into forcé have the temperance people 
had to labor under greater difficulties. The 
traffic has increased greatly during the 
past year. We have recently had three 
convictions secured and feel sure that as 
many more.may Ibe justly accused of the 
same offence. But we are compelled to 
ask of what use are these convictions t 
Why «ire not the fines collected or in de
fault of this the offenders lodged in jail? 
We have one party im our neighborhood 
against whom three convictions have been 
recently secured and still his trade flour
ishes; another having been convicted, af
ter selling off his property and disposing 
of his “stock ‘ on hand" almost publicly, 
has seen fit to remove from our midst; 
however, we caonot congratulate the of
ficers of the law, on his speedy departure, 
as he seemed in no haste. But this is 
only one of the number. We would to 
God that others in the same business 
would do likewise but fear that if left to 
them alone, we will be a long time get
ting rid of these pests.

Last week the men in the employment 
of several companies received their pay 
and these with others have since been 
leaving their hard-earned money with 
these law-breakers, besides destroying the 
peace of our village. We are credibly in
formed that one mao, while standing in 
with the gang, found himself minus about 
forty dollars in the space of one evening. 
Many of these men would gladly be free 
from the curse, and some who suffer most 
have sought the aid of the temperance 
worker^, by asking them to do something 
to lessen their temptation. This has been 
repeatedly done in the way of laying in
formation before the officers of the law, 
but the desperate traffic seems beyond 
these. However, we still have faith m 
our Temperance Act, which has in times 
past done great things and we believe is 
capable of doing great things still, if only 
these miscreants were brought to feel its

COVERT CLOTH SHORT JACKETSI

WHITÉ MUSLIN BLOUSES, >
;

made great reductions on the prices, from this day till the whole stock is sold. Come 
early and secure your size in a Stylish Covert Cloth Coat, all In the new fawn shades. 
Every Coat and Jacket in this sale is new this season.

une of the latest styles, of beautiful quality, fine embroidered V 
front set in all-over Swiss embroidery, with fine tucks back and 
front, buttoned in front, large sleeves long tucked cuffs and 
handsome Swiss embroidered collar, long tucked cuffs, Sizes 
32 to 42.

to go out of bufiinéee. We had hoped 
great things after recent legislation along 
this line, but the “Rum Party’’ has re
doubled its efforts here, while the“6oott 
Act officers” seem not to have arisen to 
the occasion.

We believe, top, that the officers should 
be captious about taking up useless cases, 
but when the Temperance Party recom
mends witnesses in whom they have the 
fullest confidence and they axe never-tried, 
again when some constable serves à 
rant on a witness, who is pretty eure to 
convict, " ’
ing him entirely, we are led to aek, if a 
little greater care on the 
men would not go a 
edying the evil.

Although the unlawful -axede is always 
detestable, yet when boys down to eleven 
years are induced to taste liquor, it is 
more than right thinking people can 
stand. We would not have ydur readers 
think that we believe “our own” people 
have discharged their fullest duty, but 
we hope to -bring this matter before them 
through the columns of your paper, and 
hope that many will ar<*iee> to greater ac
tion. ------
Let us all remember that we are each “our 

brother’s keeper” and although the “fell 
destroy” may not. enter our homes we 
are in a great degree responsible for the 
woes of our neighbors.

Hoping that we will get a little better 
enforcement ”f the Temperance Act. and 
that our people will realize to the fullest 
their responsibility.

\
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MACAULAY BROS. O. CO.
English Print Reduced!

___________________________________ !_______________

9 Cents Yard.

$3.50m
While they last,

war-

DOWLING BROTHERS. and then leaves him, thus relees-

on the part of these 
i long way ’towkrds rem-

\

.

f%

J s I

This print Is 32 inches wide, duck finish, and guaranteed fast color. . Our regular price 
was 12c. yard. You can have ft for the above money, until Tuesday, May 22nd.

V

DO YOU GO A 
YACHTING Ijst

0;

Xz 32 and 36 King 
Square.1. CHESTER BROWN,m

Our stock of Yachting Shoes for Men, 
Women and Boys, is now open and ready 
for inspection.

Men’s White Yachting laced Boots, White 
Rubber Trimming,
Men’s White Yachting Low Shoes, White 
Rubber Trimming,
Women’s White Yachting Low Shoes, 
White Rubber Trimming, - $1.35.
Boys’ White Yachting Low Shoes, 
White Rubber Trimming,

They all of the celebrated

(I

h=4
i $ Yours for God- and Humanity, 

Sincere Temperance Workers

Ladies* White Linen Hem 
stitched i Fancy Embroid 
ered Wash Sunshades

=3

1

$1,70. BY RIGHT OS SWORDTHIS EVENING
The Kirk Brqwn Co. in “By Right of. 

Sword,” at the Opera House.

ai
P ?$1-45. Kirk Brown Company Pleased 

Capacity Audience at Opera 
House Last Night.

t '

CO THE WEATHER
Forecasts—Southerly winds and showery. 

Sunday, fresh to strong west and northwest 
winds, mostly fine with scattered showers.

Synopsis—A disturbance, which is increas
ing In energy, is centred in the St. Lawrence 
valley. Weather ccmtinues quite cold in the 
Northwest provinces and is becoming cooler 
in Ontario. To Banks, southerly winds to
day, westerly on Sunday. To American 
Forth, southwest winds tonight and north-

southeast

ed When we say wash sunshades we mean that you tan take the top off the frame and have it 
laundered. They are the most up-to-date goods to wear with the very popular white suits. 
Children’s Sunshades in white, pink, cardinal and blue, plain colors, lace trimmed,floral designs 
and ruffled. These are dainty and nice goods for the children.

I. M Kirk Brown has had an excellent oppor
tunity to show his versatility in the line 
of plays he has presented at the Opera 
House this week. From the swashbiick- 
hog, .dare devil Gil De Serait in Under 
The xted Robe, to John Storm in The 
Christian, is quite-a cry and when the ac- 
<tor makes another jump to the cool de- 
ibonaire, Rchard Hamiltoq, in By Right of 
Sword, and scores alike jm each part, 
begins to understand why Mr. Brown has 
beep so successful in repertoire.

Bjr Right of Swcrd wa^jhe offering last 
evening, and while it is not as well con
structed a<) either of the former produc
tions, the lault is with the dramatist, not 
with the producer. Like Mr. Brown’s 
previous offerings it iq a book play, but tire 
dramatist has not followed the text as 
closely as in most stage adaptions of pop
ular works. For the sake of a better 
stage production he has taken a number of 
liberties with the book version and the 
result is a production half creation :and 
half adaption, which presents the strong 
points of -the book in good actable style.

Mr. Brown's company handled the play 
nicely. The star was perfectly at home as 
the manly Richard, while David Etwyn is 
one of the beat “heavies” ever seen in St. 
John. Excellent character work was done 
by Mr. Fey as Herr Webber, and Mr. 
Schooley as Bennett, thé valet, with a de
lightful accent. Especially pleasing was 
Mies Fields as Olga, white the other mem- 
bens of the company gave excellent sup
port. The scenic side of the production 
was splendidly cared for, the setting of the 
Palace Royal in the first act being an es
pecially fine masterpiece of stage craft.

Altogether the Kirk Brown Company is 
about as well balanced aid as thoroughly 
equipped an organization as has been seen 
here, and -the large audiences that flock 
the Opera House nightly form but a just 
marie of appreciation of the splendid en
tertainment provided. This evening By 
Bight of Sword will be repeated. At the 
matinee -this afternoon David Garrick is 
the bill.

$1.35.
H :
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< ROBERT STRAIN & CO, 27 and 29 Charlotte StreetMaltese Cross” Make west on Sunday. Sable Island, 
wind, 14 miles an hour, cloudy.£ ?

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT AT NOON.
Saturday, May 19.

Highest temperature during last 24 hours.. 62 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hours.. 48
Temperature at noon.......................-.............58
Humidity at noon.........................................87
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 

32 dgs. Fah.), 29.64 inches. Cloudy this 
morning.
Same date last year:—Highest temperature 
48, lowest 38, rain and cloudy weather.

D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.
WASHINGTON WEATHER REPORT.

WASHINGTON, May 19—Forecast—Eastern 
states and h or them New York, fair and cool
er tonight and Sunday, fresh to northwest 
winds.
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50 Bargain Suit Lengths on Monday
1

W :

HERE'S i 
A GOOD 
RULE.

UNUSUAL ATTRACT ON FAIR MEN SHOPPERS.

Genuine Scotch Tweeds, English Tweeds and Worsteds.

nr HERE IS NOT THE SLIGHTEST DOUBT that there are Ço St. John men 
A who are open to a proposition of this nature, xand we confidently expect a rapid 
sale of this excellent assortment of high-grade suitings. First comers naturally 
fall heirs to the choicest patterns, nicest weaves and preferred colorings, but each and 
every suit length is so promptly up to the marks laid down by fashion, that few, if 
any errors can be made in the selecting. It will be a matter of individual tastes only. 
The cloths are genuinely good, being Trans-atlantic, which is recommendation enough

ONLY ONE SUIT OF EACH PATTERN.
Deep Cut In Every Price.'

(MEN’S ÇLOTH DEPARTMENT, SECOND FLOOR.)

LATE LOCALS
r fv ^
w. .K,r.* a «

Charles Ingram, Boston; George Upjohn 
■Philadelphia; Frank Franlin, Portland; 
Edward Leeson, Yarmouth; John Morris, 
Boston, are at the New Victoria.

■ aU it» Make your appearance
should be, and put one of our new 

l! spring skirts and waists on. They 
possess that chic stylishness seen 
only in the productions of the very 
best makers, and yet they are in
expensive.

.:,i
fi <$>

Between six and seven o’clock last night 
the police were called into Jacob Noftell’s 
house, on Frederick street, to quell'a dis
turbance.

WAISTSSKIRTS. The Ladies’- Auxiliary of the Seamen’s 
Mission will hold a special meeting in 
Uhipman House, Monday evening at 8 
o'clock sharp. A full attendance is re
quested.

Officer Scott found a child three years 
of age wandering about Mecklenburg street 
last night between six and seven o’clock 
and took the infant to central station. 
Later Officer Rose carried the cjukt home 
to its parents, Mr. and Mrs. William 
Israel, residing on St. Andrew’s street.

--------- --------------- --V
The Elder-Dempster steamer Memnon, 

Opt. Morgan arrived in port this morn
ing from New Orleans with 4,500 tons sul
phur. After discharging 1500 tons here.ior 
the pulp mills, she will proceed to Three 
Rivers, Quebec with the balance of her 
cargo.

Yesterday afternoon the ambulance 
while going over to the north end with a 
patient was held up on Main street on 
account of a -alky honse and it was near
ly half an hour before the driver could 
persuade the animal to proceed. During 
the time the vehicle was delayed, the oc
cupant war greatly annoyed by the ac
tions of al crowd of small boys who col
lected and] crowded about the team, peer
ing into the windows and shouting at the 
horse. .

Black and Navy Cloth Skirts 
*4.25.

Light Grey Fancy Tweed Skirts

White Lawn Waists, 70c., 95c., 
$1.10, *1.15, *1.40, *1.50, *1.85.

Fancy Cambric Waists, 50c., 70c., 
75c. ' \

Lustre Waists, (plain colors and 
black), *1.40 and *1.85.

Black Sateen Waists, *1.10 and 
*1.45.

We are also showing a full line 
of dresses for children of all ages.

I ■ )
i ■
•V

4.25.
Light Grey Homespun Skirts 

*4.15.
Plain Navy and Brown Skirts

*2.98.
Black Melton Skirts *2.85.
Misses’ Skirts in Light and Dark 

. Navy and Black *2.00 and *2.15.

S. W. McMACKIN, successor to Sharp & McMackin, 
335 Main Street, North End.

I
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MONDAY NIGHT’S OPENING FLAGS FOR VICTORIA DAY.There was a stirring advance refprve of 
seats at York Theatre th e forenoon for the 
opening of the Gage; Stock Co. Monday 
night in Daniel Hart’s famous country 
play The Parish Priest. It has been a 
long time since 6’t. John theatre-goers have 
witnessed a real soulful rural drama, and Union Jacks, Red Ensigns, White Ensigns, Blue Ensigns, 

Canadian, Scotch, Irish and American.SOFT HATSE

$9

In popular colors—

Black, Pearl, Brown and Fawn,
Shapes for Young and 
01(3 Men. Light and 
Medium Weights.

A Li

i
...

mi FOR MARINE USE, HOMES, SCHOOLS, PUBLIC BUILDINGS, YACHTS, ETC.mv\ No greater stimulus to national pride and love of motherland can be thought of than the simple display of 
bunting. It’s a growing tendency on the part of Canadian people, as it has been for years with the American public. 
A city gaily garbed in national colors has an inspiring effect on all ages of residents, and every fine day should be 
graced with flaunting flags—on schoolhouses and public buildings, at least. / •

’ T
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PRICES, $1 to $3. ENLARGt D PREMISES WHITE ENSIGNS, the flag of the British / 

navy, and a handsome house flag. From 

1 to 51-2 yards. An expansive white 

field with St. George’s cross in Red.

80c., 95c., $1.90, $3.00, $3.60 to $13.00 

each.
V

CANADIAN ENSIGNS, our own national 

emblem, authorized and correct. From 

14 to 51-2 yards. $2.00, $2.50, $3.50, 

$4.50, $5.50 to $13.00 each.

SIGNAL FLAGS, etc., in the internation
al marks, also yacht Burgees, Streamers, 
and private Shipping Flags of all kinds.

UNION JACKS made of the very finest 
bunting. Re-enforoed at the corners and 
ends. All roped and coggled. Hand- 

and British made. From 1 yard to

‘SU®gp.r:>:.;V,V 
: VVV, . r-V

ANDERSON & CO., 17 Charlotte St

In addition to the two stories now be
ing added to the Brook & Paterson build
ing on King street, this firm have taken 

number of rooms in the rear of the 
McLaughlin building on Germain St. 
These rooms are just in the rear and to 

side of thetr main building and will
run- 
The

The quality is in them, too. sewn
7 yards long. $1.20, $1.80, $1.75, $2.50, 
$3.50 to $20 each.

F
one
be connected by a steel passage way 
ning across the intervening space.

quartern will be occupied as work- 
fou the head milliner and her staff. 

This will provide the firm with the entire 
King street building for the storing and 
displaying of their immense stock.

RED ENSIGNS, the flag of the merchant 
marine. Made strongly and correctly of 
the best quality of bunting, hand-sewn. 
From 1 to 55 yards. 80c., $1.30, $1.90, 
$2.40, $3.60 to $9.00 each.

BLUE ENSIGNS for yachts and small 
shipping. Made reliably as the others 

1 14 and 1 1-2 yards. 80c. and

im^.
\Fresh Eggs, new

rooms

Frederic Gage
in The Pariah Priest they are qure to en
joy a rare treat. Tihe character of Father 
Whalen is one of the best on the etage 

Among recent business changes ie the today. The vaudeville features in connec- 
opening of a new jewelry establishment tion with the Gage Company’s perform- 
by Edwin A. Elba in the store formerly anoes are particularly good. Chief among 
occupied by Wm. T. McNeill. Mr. Ellis them will be new motion rpicturee and 
although a young man hae had a wide and istereoptican songrs.

BEST VALUE EVER OFFERED. varied experience and is thoroughly pon- 
We m»Ke the AA Gold Crew* vereant with every branch of the business

Best q>D.UU Ukthe City. He 'vil1 <’arr>' a fu?'. llme.”fJe'ïe ^°i
T..,h ■■ every description whroh will be handled
Gold Ailing» Iran .."L Ï. Ï. V. at the lowest possible figures amd will
Silver end other Suing from .. .. ,1 .Me. make a specialty of enameled souvenir 
Teeth lltrMted without Pain, 15c. goods and wedding rings. Special atten-

rnrp tion will be given to repairing watches,
_ „ _ , • • •  -------r «locks end optical goods. Mr. Kills’ many
The Famous Hale Method. friends will wish him every success in, his
Boston Dental Parlors, new venture.

P18c. per doz. NEW JEWELRY STORE
are.
95c. each.Roll Butter $5.00. Hand Flags on’ Sticks, 6 to 36 Inches, from 2c. up.(Newly Made)

22c. per lb.
v :

Bipedal revival eervicee will be conduct
ed in the Gharlotte St. barracks all day 
Sunday with Uol. and Mrs. Sharp in com
mand. Tthe provincial staff will assist,^and 
the Bluenose quartette will partidpate, 
aided" by the brass band. The Bluenose 
quartette will give a great musical demon
stration on JVxonday evening in the S. A. 
hall, Gnarîotte St, ail the city corps unit-

ÏÏOUSE /FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT-

ROBERTSON 4 CO, MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON; EMM.
—.............................................. ..........■"■■■■<......................... . """V 1 , -------

£r ? and 564 Main St., 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Consultation .. ..
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